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SENSATION WAS 1 
CREATED BY THE 

24 HOUR STRIKE

PREMIER KING 
IN POLITICAL 
SOMERSAULTS

GENOA CANNOT 
CORRECT ALL THE 
WORLD’S ERRORS

GREAT BRITAIN . 
RELIEVED OVER 
DAY’S REPORTS

DOCTOR PREPARES 
FOR ARCTIC JAUNT 

TO TOP OF WORLD

AIDS TCMTCHERIN 
IN RUSSIAN AFFAIRS 

AT GENOA MEET
ANOTHER TWIST 

OVEN AFFAIRS 
AT CONFERENCE

Placards Posted Throughout 
Dublin Proclaimed An Irish 

Workers’ Republic.

LABOR’S PROTEST
AGAINST MUTAR1SM I

Thousands Assembled at 
Meetings Where Laborites 
Condemned the Rule of the 
Gun. '

nr Feared Extensive Disorders in 
Ireland Yesterday Which 

Marked Anniversary 
of 1916 Rising.

Viscount Birkenhead Pleads 
With Press to Soften Diffi

culties That Are 
Arising.

KRueian Delegates Developed 
New Set of Pmpoaahi 
Which. Are Stunners.

Reverse Solemn Pronounce
ment of Last Year and 

Votes Against Mc
Master Resolution.

VWAxr ALL ITS WAR 
DEBTS CANCELLED WORLD MUST FACE 

THE FACTS CALMLY
LABOR REGARDED

STRIKE SUCCESSFUL

Speeches of the Day Showed 
Determination to End Mili
tarism Throughout Country

HIS EXCUSES WERE
weak and Puerile

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen and 
Dr. Baxter Annihilated Pre
mier’s Position.

IA1» Ask That
The Duty at Genoa, He Said, 

to Restore All Europe in 
Spirit of Toleration.

Powers Will Grant Loans 
Ffeaded by Country.

dsess, anti S4—Another new twist 
Va toe Rimka fengle again
UUlriade In Omtierenoe cfroles. Seem- 
tegtr the Russian doVwntos hire de- 
•tiiàll n new sot nf proposals. It la 

id, et the meeting ot ,tha til
ths «mmIan quoatloo this it-

Dublin, April 84—The 24-hoar strike 
terminated «* 8 o'clock tonight with 
throe sigenUc demonstrations held to 
mark sspmal of labor's protest 
osolnst militarism. There 
disinters In eonneotlon with the strike 
hot a mad sensation was or Bear! hr 
placards posted thnoRhoot the city 
proclaiming an Irish WorkeW Kept*- |j 
lie. An inveetiretlon pooled that the 
proclamation was hogns.

The object of the proclamation was ft 
apparently, to detract tram the sots 
ceas of labor's protest and alienate 1 
the sympathy of the employers by 
suggesting that the Labor Party had 
engineered the strike with the par- I 
poee of establishing a Soviet.

Men and women of ell dneees, how- 11 
•Ter, assembled In thousands In Sack 
ville Street this erenlng and listened ? 
to permit Laborttes, who In speeches ' Ej 
explained, and In strong language, : 
that the people did not Intend to sob- 
mit to the rule of the gm The apeak- 1 
era pleaded for unity In the command 
of the army.

"What we have to guard against In 
the present grave situation." said 
Tom Johnson. Secretary of the Irish 
Labor Party, In his speech, "le coun 
ter-revolutlon. Prom these words 
Johnson's auditors seemed to Infer that 
the Irish Labor Party does not ap
prove of and will not bo a party to 
any form of revolution

Holiday Spirit

Genoa, April 84—Viscount Birken
head, the British Lord Chancellor, id- 
dressing the Kcgllsh-epeaking corree* 
pondent» at the Economic Conference 
today, pleaded for n gpftenlng ot the 
difficulties arising at the Conference 
almost dally, and urged that It he gtv-

Lootkra, April 84—M was after ten 
oWtoek tonight before messages from 
Sue thorn Ireland, which had plunged 
tjoday Into complete alienee by n one- 
day strike of labor in protest égal 
the chaos threatening the country, 
keyed London's anxiety 
nlvereery at the 1811 rising 
marked by extensive dleord 

The strike ended at l o'clock title

K—RBUIIBR KING.. .. ,,
Bpaolal to Ths Standard.

Ottawa, April 24.—Twelve months 
•go practically the whele at the Lib
eral .Party In the House ot Common^ 
voted for n resolution, moved by Mr. 
A. It. MoMneter, designed to prevent 
members of St ministry holding dir
ectorates lu Corporations. Today, 

party, In odtoe 
six of the men who lest

C££ were no
the Soviet delegates argued 

tor the complete wiping out of Urn 
War debt» and also rellnqnlebmont of 
Ml stream In Interest on pre-war

that the an- 
would be en e fair chance. He said section» of

the press, In various countries, form
ing u small proportion of the world'» 
press, were not Inclined to deal suture 
ly with the Conference end Its high 
time.

"People cannot look to Genoa to cor
rect ell the world's errors," the speak
er declared. "It would be over-rating 
the power of any assemblage to sup
pose that It could repair nil the dam
ages done through year» of deatrne- 
tlon." *

Discussing Russian affairs, Viscount 
Birkenhead said: “Every nation Is 
entitled to regulate for Itself Its own 
form 'of Government." He declared 
that was clearly demonstrated after 
the French revolution, end added that 
the world must face facts calmly and 
go about an effort to restore all Ear 
ope In a spirit of toleration. He said 
the public opinion of Europe now, as 
always, was stronger than the publie 
opinion of any single country.

While the work of the Commission 
dealing with Russian questions was 
moving slowly, he said, It had in ar 
duons task to perform end he was 
optimistic of the final outcome of the 
Russian negotiations.

In response to a question as to how 
long the Conference would lest, Lord 
Birkenhead replied that he bettered 
It would close before June.

, and with 
year voted 

for Mr. MbMaater In the cabinet, and 
snvernl of them themselves directors 
of corporations, opposed the earns 
resolution. Twelve months ago, Mr.

King, Jn opposition, was 
the MoMneter proposal.

evening, «be telegraph and tummime 
wires Immediately began bringing In 
the oontiootln* news from Dublin and 
Cork that there bed been no disor
ders and nothing more untoward than 
the posting to Dublin of e bogus proc
lamation of an Irish Workers' Repub
lic. From the standpoint of labor, the 
strike was entirely euoeesnful, ns nil 

wire oommunlcattou

title
they aekud for in- 

that the powers would grant 
anfUolont to enable Russia to

DR. H, W. SVERDRUP.

"The top o' the world" Is the des
tination of Dr. H. W. Sverdrup, emi
nent Norwegian scientist, who has 
Joined the Roald Amundson polar 
expedition. The party will sail Iron) 
Seattle early In June on the Maid. 
On the trip aoroee the “top" the 
party expects to stop off at the north 
pole for a brief visit.______

LEONID KRAUIN

Leonid Krassln, people's commis'- 
ear for mmiqs of communication, 10 
the «Liai aid of Oeoi'ti Tchltnherln, 
head of the Soviet ttueela delegation 
at the Genoa economic conference.

reorgentle her national life.
As the Soviet had prorlouely given 

*e ABlee to understand that a seating 
Gown of the war debts would be ac
cepted, the demand ot the delegatus 
1er e protocol, cancelling these debts, 
caused greet atitprlee to the re prose n- 

of the powers, who reported 
he the eldefs of their respective dele
gations that the trend of today's meet 
ing with the Bolshevik! Indicated ths 
■peielhatty at Insuperable difficulties 
In coming to acme arrangement with 
the ffeeieL

t
strong for 
He «poke for It and he voted for It, 
ns so ardent for It that he wanted 
to have H embrace even the lender 
of the opposition. Tonight, Mr. King 
with » cabinet whose Minister of 
Jostles le n director of the Bank <rf 
Montreal, doing hundred! of millions 
of dollars of business with the Gov- 
emmet* each year, absolutely re
versed hie solemn pronouncement of 
last year, end spoke égalait Mr. Me-

tm^ou, the day, and hurt- 
ness wee entirely suspended til Die- 
tin and In Omit.MONTREAL’S 

PORT ROBBED 
OF BUSINESS

ii
Te end Militarism

Mate meetings were held In both 
these cities to entity the notion of 
labor In easing the «trike esnlnnt 
militarism In Ireland. In Cork, a 
resolution wee pseeed pledging «he 
support ot those present at the meet
ing to any action labor mar find nec
essary. and to end militarism. The 
chairmen of the meeting declared the 
army should bn oontrollsd by thspecr 
Pie and that armed terrorism should
“Tîète report, received from DeMln. 
earn a body of armed Impure took 
possession of Masonic HOD there at 
seven o'olook this evening. They 
brought bedding .end food 'with them, 
possibly Indicating e protracted stay. 
The stmees added It wae understood 
Um building wee taken over on behalf 
of the Belfast Boycott Committee.

Bemoan De Valent celebrated the 
anniversary pf the Easter rising by 
addressing a large meeting at Boland 
Mine, which wee hie headquarters dur
ing the rebellion.

CIRCULATING . 
PROPAGANDA 

AGAINST O.T. A.
Dlaantistoetlcn Caused

An Russian request for eetenetrv
losses caused dissatisfaction because 
it la recognised that It would be ex
tremely difficult to guarantee credits 
to Knsala without some reasonable »»• 
sura non that they would he handled 
by a truly responsible Russian Gov 
igiimt The Allied chiefs, tonight. 
Irately expressed the opinion that an 
Arrangement with the Soviet will be 
-extremely difficult unless the Russian 
gtlmr*— show a reasonable attitude. 
Sir Laming Worthington Brans, the 

lehrirmaa of the Commission, said ha 
«■M net dinettes the matter further 
It the Soviet! adopted each an Impos
sible attitude, and, therefore, must re
fer tha situation to the respective Gov- 
«newts at tho Alltoe.

The «ports adjourned, sine die. De
af whet they termed the excess- 

Ruslan demand», which proposed, 
l that tin powers accept non-res 

ed toe PftvsMUMSerty of tot-

Big Fleet of Ships Have Re
fused to Undertake Chart

er» from That Port.

New Speeteele For House
e history ot 
is seen such 
levor before 
, face been 
e ceee been 
Ins, In feet 
lly. His ex
ponent I llog- 
jlanatlons ot 
out pathetic, 
a this: That 
Is cabinet hg 
i the House 
ins his own 
i verdict.
Is argument, 
• proposals,
, were voted 
up now and

Seldom, U ever, In 
Parliament, has the Hi 
a reversal of policy, 
bos each n right nbi 
made, and each n fee 
up to excnee It Mr. 
made n end speech 1 
eusse were wwk, hie i 
leal and puerile, hie <
Me changed attitude •
In a word, hie excuse ' 
whep he came to form 
remembered the vote 
last year, and, dlarega 

viciions, bowed to 
Thue, according to 

Mr King, aU of wh 
Including those on te» 
down Inst year, may I 
say thgt he can't reduce the tariff 
benuse the House Of Commons last 
year did not want It reduced.

Mr. Meighen'» acute mind seined 
and revelled In this aboard 

In a speech, which «II

Strong Defense Made of At
torney General’» Dept, in 

Enforcing Temper
ance Act.

PORT REGULATIONS 
RE GRAIN SHIPMENTS Throughout the day a holiday spirit 

prevailed, the people accepting the 
«Ration with the utmost good humor. 
There were no tram or raflwav traf
fic In the street» and no communica
tion by téléphona or 
"Shanks' mare" was the only means 
of transportation, except for toe lucky 
possessors of motor oars and other 
vehicles.

win on nues
STILL CONTINUES

Have Placed Handicape on 
Carriers Which They Can
not Stand Up Under.

SOBRIETY BROUGHT
TO THE PROVINCE

> Toronto Member Protested 
Against What He Termed "n
o . rej o 1. rod during the day. At the hotels,
Snccri at Christianity. where the staff reseed work at eleven

o'clock, eome of the jroests became 
AreHi od a 1 cooks and others waiters and waitree-TOTonto, April 24 A see The hour picked for the terrain-

?« tK?POnteLrï» At,on of t6e strike evening 00-
to toe enforcement of the ! Incited whh the sixth anniversary of
Temperance Act and suppurt og toat BnMer apri»tng at 1914.
Act, as bringing sobriety to the Frav-, Httoen. had been appro-
lnco In spite of alt toe attack» msde, henalr„ 0, po„ioie trouble tonight
**f*,“t Lh. 5™, r : and considerable excitement prevail-get wpeedh ot J. W. Carry, wberal,
Toronto, this afternoon and evening In 

Mature.
Curry. (Toronto) In resuming

con
Montreal, April 34 —That the port

wFEmEO
Belfast Catholic Protective 

Committee Invites Help 
from British Government.

nniusing Incidents occur»fre

'"ren*R«ntoii delegates Sectored toet 
Ike terms they were willing to grant 
were oondjthmel, first, on the re tog- 
ration at toelr Government, ant »««" 
and. reeelpt of e loan from Foreign 
countries. In addition to onncetlation 
of arrears In Internet on the prowar 
aéeta the «neetoaa demanded e mor
atorium of thirty reare da the pre- 
evar debts toemaelves. The Russian» 
elated that restitution at property wae 
tontrnry to their paltry of nationalise 
(len. hot atotmed ,that Bwalnna had 
lbs right to peer are property In For
eign countries becaaae these countrlea 
wen under s bourgeoise regime 

The breaking up of the experts 
meeting hss caused depression In con- 
ferenos ttfolee. It la ronlUeod that the 
new Incident endanger» the good ré
sulté at toe Conference, especially af
ter the French Premier'» declaration 
that Wane» would withdraw from the 
Oonferanoe unless the Canne» rreelu- 
lions were sorupulonsly adhered to.

roeentntlone which are bring made 
by load shipping men to the port 
warden’s committee, a committee ot 
the connctl of the Montreal Board at 
Trade, and to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries at Ottawa,

The case In point la that of the 
grain ship Alyona, which toet Sep
tember wee compelled to pay $6,000 
more than would hare been the ease 
If she had loaded a similar cargo of 
grain In New York or any other Am
erican port. As a result otheretper- 
lance her owners, who operate a big 
fleet of ships, sre said to hare raftti 
ed to undertake any chnrtere from 
this port In the future, and It Is 
feared other ship owner» may follow 
their exempts.

The trouble here to. with the régu
lation» of tho port 'Saleh force tea
sels to load grain « bags In the 
‘tween decks, while In New York 
they may load the grain In itmtk. The 
former method le much more ex
pensive.

I» Die FIT KEEL Belfast, April 24—The Bellas: Catho
lic Protective Committee tonight sent 
a message to Winston Spencer Chur
chill, Secretary tor the Colonies, as
suring him that tho "war on Catho
lics' In Northern Ireland wae continu
ing.

The committee also Issued a state
ment saying It is non-political, but 
that It represents tho Catholic profes
sional and business life of Belfast. 
According to the statement, the casu
alties since the signing of the pact 
between the Northern and Provisional 
Governments on April 1, are ns fol
lows:

upon
lllogtenltyt. 
who heard It. declared to be the most 
masterly effort which he has made 
In ywre, he absolutely pulverised 
the Primo minister's excuses. With 
thrusts that burned and seared like 
lightening, with sentences that stab
bed Ilka a stiletto, he turned to the 
Progressives and naked what meas
ure ot honesty and fair dealing and 
decency th*r could expect from tho 
lender ot n party who. so cynically 
and flagrantly, did violence to his 
pledgee end his Intelligence with 
each a performance as they had Just 
observed. What wonder le It, he nek- 
ed, that Parliament and politics la 
held In contempt when the leader of 
a great party can so cynically violate 
hia principles end then offer the con
temptible reasons for bis action that 
ho has put forward here tonight, 

(Oentinusd on page 8)

Halifax Man Has Leg» Broken 
Arm Dislocated and Jaw 
Fractured.

Halifax, N. April 8t—With both 
his tegs broken, on# arm dislocated 
at the elbow, hie Jaw fractured and 
hie body oompletoly covered with 
bruises as a result ot being caught In 
the fly wheel of tho lumber mill of 
Hubley a MacDonald at Beat)right, 
Byron McDonald, aged 18, I» lying In 
a critical condition at the Victoria 

■ General Hospital here. Hla clothing 
pletely torn from Ms body 
was discovered lying on too 

floor Of the engine room, where ho bed 
gone n few minutes before to switch 
one of the bolts. Hearing s toad In 
the engine room, the operator shut off 
the power end heetened to Investigate. 
He found young McDonald still con
sole]», but nimble to explain tha seel- 
deal.

McDonald had been working In the 
mill, of which hie father, Nell McDon
ald, la a partner, for ten rear».

ed when the placards were posted pro
claiming a Workers' Republic.

The proclamation /freed la pan:
.. . ... - Kieriiraa# nrruo.tawi "The Irish Labor Forty and thethe debate on too tmd«et, prme«ted lrtsh goc,)* party organisations
SrtÏH.n'îr?'1 Which üUe estimes i l">'ring decided that the hoar hss 
pr^snty ttolch were ,»tUme», >tn)(1k «mancipation of Irish
h ra workers from toe chain» of capitalism,
eral «>ratation. whhto he toiai^to ^ nltlTO lBd roretgo, have deal»-.

Thoee Included Christ- ^ |rl>h Worker, R«p„bnc „nd
call up the working dosses to seise 
power and oet up workers* councils in 
every village and town In Ireland."

Continuing, the proclamation said 
the bourgeoise politicians had proved 
totally Incapable of governing and had 
plunged the country fnto a state of 
chaos, and Chat with their armed 
bands they were terrorizing the ptatn
Pe*Tt Is the dety of the Irish workers,** 
k declared* "to seize the golden op
portunity while capitalistic thieves 
are quarreling over the spoils, wrench
ed from the grasp of Great Britain, to 
hold aloft tbe torch of communism oe 
tbe only light."

« samples, 
tontslng proclivities of the Altornoy- 
Ooneml," "Upllflem of toe Province," 
"My religious friend the Adtonup-Gen-
"Sir. Curry Insisted that there was n 
propaganda on foot to disredtt toe 
Ontario Temperance Act to toe Prov
ince. The propaganda wae largely 
centered in the enforcement of the 
Act. hot tots was toe scheme adopted 
to attack toe Act itself. The people 
behind this propaganda sought to dis
credit the Attorney-General; «ought 
•«rare toe defeat of too Drury Oov
ernment dor having «ipporUd too O. 
T. A. a* they ctelmad they had de
feated the llasrot Government tor 
pesetas prefetttUon.

"Catholics murdered, 14 men. 8 wo
men end 4 children, attempted nun 
den, 27: wounded, 66; houses looted 

burned, 76; houses be mixed, 6; 
tontines evicted, 19; pence» home-
nod

wee com 
when he 1««, 367."

WILL MICE ILL 
CORRESPONDENCECHEEK NKTIONM. ■■■ 

à MOVEMENT GR1IIIC FIELDING STITEENT 
’ ON LONN FLOATED

toTO HOLD CONFERENCE 
ON ONEMPLOYMENT In Relation to Preparation for 

the Conference of Empire 
Premiers Last Summer.

. King and Athene Government 
Warned to Keep Their 
Heads Off.

The signatures ot atx prominent

RESINA CRAIN HOOKER 
SENTENCED TO JAIL

iLeheritM were appended te the pro
clamation InaMBag tout at Tom 
Johnson. Mr. Johnson eald too Labor 
Pasty knew nothing about too peed» 
motion.

Ottawa, April 86—Hon. W. ». «eld
ing, Minister ot Flnnnoe, early tola 
morning Issued the following elate- 
meat on the «100,080,060 loan Seated 
In ffkw York:

“The government of toe Dominion 
of Caeada has sold, by nifeotistlon to 
a Now Ylork syndicate, headed by 
Messrs J. P. Morgan and Company 
HOODOO,oeo thirty year, lire per cent 
boode, redeemable at ths cut toe at 
the Dominion Government on sixty 
days' notice at any time after twenty 
yeara from date of Issue.

"The bonds will be offered Mr sub
scription i,iily In the United StoOw ni 
a price of MO end Interest the yield 
to toe purchaser being Are Per cent.

The seearity shall he exempt from 
taxation by or under toe authority of 
too Parliament of Canada, tf and so 
long aa the bentticlnl owner thereof 
reside» or Is ordinarily restdset else 
where than la the Dominion of Canada.

"The purpose at the leaue le 6* pew 
Vida for cartel* maturities which toe

MANITOBA LIBEBILS 
ME MEETING TODAY

Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments to Discuss Situa
tion and Their Rceponubili
ties in Matter.

Ottawa, April 14—Production of all 
oorrewondence between the Canadian 
and British Govement, In preparation 
for too Conference of toe Premiers 
of the Umpire last summer, was on 
dared in the House of Commons tots 
afternoon.

The motion was mads by Rt Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, tbe former Premier, 
and Hon. W. L. Maehenste King ra il'd 
attention to the fact that part of this 
correspondence wae marked "secret." 
Old Mr. Meighen. be asked, deelre'tiie 
Government to aak permteslon of toe 
Imperial authorities to mike public 
toe secret despatch* T"

“I am net asking for myself that 
anything be secret or confidential," 
replied tbe lender of toe Oppeettion. 
“I leave tbe Government to decode

London, April It—The Greek No
tional movement In Smyrna, to bring 
■beat the Independence of that 
try, M making rapid headway, accord- 
lug to tbe Conetantinople correspond
ent of the London Times, who adds 
that toe King and the Athens Gov
ernment have been warned that op- 
[rt-isfai on toelr part trill have dis
astrous résulta.

There Is ruses to believe, says the

SOOTOEON IRELAND«ou n- Found Guilty on Sixteen 
Count*, Including Thefts, 
Conversion end False Pre
tences.

Premier Norris Wffl be in 
Running for Continuance 
of Lendership.

ID DP OT SMEQdtown, (April 34.—A 
between 0» roderai Government 
and certain at toe Provincial Govern
ments to le be held eu unemploy
ment. go much, in the 
two hoars' debate, the Prime Min
ister Intimated la toe Houe» today.

at a No Traîne Run m Free State 
Territory—Wire Communi
cation Suspended.

Bogina, Bask.. April 24—81 B, Quig
ley, Regina grain broker, we een- 
fenced to on# year tn Jail on etotoen 
charges, too ferme to ran 
ly, by Mr. J«tianMBf 
of King’s Bee* this 

Late Satnedoy
turned a verdict of gouty am 
ot tbe total of twsuty-ooven oounts, 
which included theft, conversion and 
false pretences.

Quigley was arrested early la Jane- 
ary and since hie preliminary bee ring 
has been out on ball Hia farmer 
partner, Major W. G V. Btohep, took 

---------------  _____ tie life shortly after Quigley's arrest.

0. S. SNIPPING HOARD mmcESTSSS 
TO BUCK BRITISe UK habxaxcom™

_______ _______ Serving Sentence of Four
Montrera April »4_jotei Yean for Dodging ServiceSS5S5 in u. &ss rr. zss ^^au^sgr^g WMhl0^. -^rr^ra. ». killed when jolted

ŒS£s®Sr$S œHjffssÿ-ê dashboard

'•rÉl-“——sïïü vs “Jxr.'ïszi rs^.ï ra » u- - «
mrotSS Mn smite tortng the putt tofeeentira fendeter the UultedAUtee ttartngthe wsrend contended be w« gavage, wbo

Winnipeg, April 94—Litorals of 
to meet In Winnipeg to-

. __ oxter T. C. Norris, It to
Meted by e local paper, “will be In the 
running for cuutluunnce at his leader
ship at the Manitoba Liberals and no

eorraepondent, that rreobctifetlon be
tween the Royalist and Vealsoltst nul- 
Gary elements Is Impending, and In- 
dtondtow are that Veatnslos htmeelL 
wbBe not cooperating with toe King, 
to working on parallel lines with the 
(Merit patriarch at V-odstantlrmpta, the 

g* Moat Mv Mafetlm Metoaaky, who to 
V riling a leading part 1a the movement.

Manitoba are

It was J H.ready under war. 
Woodaworth. labor for Win
nipeg Centre, who brought up the Belfast, April at Darin»* proiueb• Jury re

ed « ttoift) In Bolfeet andwhether there to anything that too 
pnbUo Interest requires to bo kept

that -the Federal Qorermnent should 
at deal lag effso- Frssntor Norris «aid hto party would 

go to tbe country « Uberato tf Wxey

Mr. Morris end Ms follow era did not

Northern Ireland today, but toe
**Sre orders tor the production of 
correspondence, growing eat of toe 

strike, were pseeed an mo 
J. WMerror, Liberal, North

lively with tod attrition. The Prime 
Minister told stress on the position
tori nnemptormenI WM prlmsrty too
obligation of toe todtvtdnal, than of 
to# nmntotpnllty, too prorinpo and

day strike in Southern
Inconvenience through the ate*

MOUSE SEEDING IN 
PRAIRIE MINCES

at feleeraphle and talapbonto

Winnipeg.

EDITORS SOMETIMES
USE THE PISTOL

Dominion Government has to Duhttn and 
Belfast. The Greet Northern Railwayvein ring toe enrrent year,"

finally 
hot tod sot 
reeeteftoe. 
bee parsed wtthont^ dlvtrloa, al-
leader1 of too opposition and a 
her of Oonsorvattvu eigramid toelr 
ittossflt. Mr, Melsheo's vtowpofnr 
was that tbe resold tton placed toe 
House on a tale* basis.

tmtOPPOM tbs passing of tbe 
■nutu—/. tira résolu- RESUME OPERATION

OF COAL MINES
the atx ooaadp 

The only e of anr
character between dw North smd tooRttpoeted to be 26.8 Per Cent 

Greater Than Lttsi Year,
South during too day warn wtrotoM

Editorial Fight Over 16th 
Amendment Gauged Editor 
to Kill Another.

Durango, Onto, April St—'
Wood, 86, etty editor _
Herald, wna «hot and killed here to
day by Bod K Day, 41, editor of too 
Durango Democrat. *•"-

occurred la toe basins* district

Concerted Action on Ptit of 
W. V*. Operators to Re- 

Prixhrction.

and toe CokJtn military. The*
the anthortti* any, were psrrip Iroutine.

QUEEN TO ATTEND 
BROTHER’S FUNERAL

L.
Ihtranmt, W. Vm, April 84-Opera- 
■us In twenty-seven sddltionri 
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I. L Waite 
Died On Voyage

Arrangements For 
Pythian Funeral Jw.wfcim *DELEGATES AT ST. ŒORGE’S SOCIETY MEMBERS 

GENOA DOWN TO HELD BANQUET IN UNION CLUB
THE REAL GRIND

"**. 1 > A1

TooShe 1V

“After 10 ymn of hit or mb* baking with 
various other brands of powder I at lut 
discovered that tile bitter taste 
times foond in hot breads was caused from 
alum in cheaper grades of powder. So I 
am now an ardent booster for Royal 
Baking Powder."

Funeral of Col. James Moul- 
son Will be Held from 
Pythian Castle Wednesday 
Afternoon.

Commander of C. P. S. Melita 
Stricken With Appendidtis 

Died Befiore Reaching

Celebration in Honor of England’s Patron Saint Fittingly 
Observed—Round of Toasts and Fine Addresses Deliv
ered—Telegrams Exchanged With Other Societies.

Washington:
Determined to Reach Some 

Definite and Practical Con
clusion in Short Time.

Port
Washington, i 
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to the full the splendid service be bad 
'rendered the city during bis'term of 
office.

Mr. Fisher’s remarks were followed 
by a hearty round of applause for 
Mayor Schofield which lasted Mr sev
eral minutes. t „

The mayor In reply thanked the So
ciety for the reception, they had toa- 

A sumpteotoi repeat of dishes dear dared him. as well as for their kind 
invitation to be present

In Ms capacity of Mayor of the 
city, he said he had frequently had 
occasion to admfre the good work the 
Society of St. George’s was doing in 
the community, and it had always 
been a source of pleasure to him to 
see the way they responded to every 
call he bad had occasion to make on 
them.

One of the speakers had remarked 
on the aorount_pt smoke the speakers 
of the evening had to contend with. 
As for himself, be had found during 
the past week that he had had to 
contend with fire and heat as well. He 
had heard during the day a remark 
made which was perhaps a none too 
kind one, that if his opponent were 
elected to office there would be no 
need of a gas plant ip the city at alL 

The toast to the City of St John 
was, he said, one to which any one 
might be proud to respond, when the 
progress that had been made since its 
founding was contemplated. As to 

... _ what had been done by himself and
to continue «o uphold the ndhle tindl- bla conDC], during their term ot office 
tlcms of the society. he thought it would compare favor-

The guest, of the erenlt^Hl. Hon- abl ^ done b7 sny lts pre_ 
or U.-Q0V. Pugsley and CoL^Commend- deceMon, The streets the city pos- 
ant A. T. Ogttvie, T> . S. O, and His 3Qaaed today, which had been pared 
Worship Mayor Schoneld Were then |n tbat t|me were aomeUilng to he 
welcomed by the President. proud of

A toast to ' Hie Honor, the Lleoten- R had h6,n a ,,eam„ to see
ant Oorernor. was Proposed by the tbe vote tum ou, a, well aB n dld, 
Vice-President, R. G. Schofield, who and he felt tor ttoose who told
paid tribute to the Governor, u the worked go loyaJly for him. It had not 
man who had done more for the qlty been hfs intention to offer for office, 
of St. John, than any other. but he had consented to do so on the

Governor Pugaiey ^presentation of friends, and because 
he had felt that certain work which 
had been undertaken during his term 
of office would benefit by the knowl
edge he had been placed in possession 
to acquire.

He had tried to save both the city 
and the Government, but found he had 
undertaken too big a proposition.

As to the city, Mayor Schofield 
said it stood in a fine position at 
present as its net debt did not ex
ceed a half a million, and he coufld 
see no reason why anyone should 
hesitate to carry on, but he said, he 
would like to have seen the money 
spent on the city, rather than the 
development of somebody else.

The city's overdraft, he said, which 
had amounted to $500,000 when he 
had assumed office, had been reduced 
since then to $176,000. With a con
tinuance of the good woi% citizens 
might expect to see the city finances 
carried on with a smaller interest 
charge at the bank each year.

The mayor was warmly applauded 
as he concluded, and was given three 
hearty cheers.

Rev. Canon Armstrong responded 
to the toast to the Clergymen, in a 
witty manner, and at the same time 
took occasion to express the hope 
that in future years, as had once 
been the case in the past, a repre
sentative of an Irish society might 
be welcomed as a guest In the same 

the president of the St.

A representative meeting at the 
Knights of Pythias officials of the 
four city lodges wae held, lgat even 
lng, for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the funeral of the 
late Colonel Jamps Moulaon. 
meeting was presided over toy Oscar 
Dick, chancellor commander of N. B. 
lodge No. of which the Ute Col 
Mouleon was a charter member.

It was arranged that the obeequles 
would be held in the Pythian Castle, 
on Wednesday afternoon, 
lng at three o'clock. The services 
will be conducted by the clerical 
members of the fraternity and the 
deceased's personal pastor, and these 
services will be foUowed by the ritu
alistic ceremony by the 
officers and members. The 
choir will sing at tbe Castle, and 8t. 
Mary's band will render the proofs 
slonal and funeral music.

The pall will be borne by official 
representatives of the four city 
lodges, and there will be a guard of 
honor, representative of the uniform 
rank, of which the deceased wae a 
colonel. Full funeral dress wtU be 
worn by the members. Interment 
will be made in Ferhhill cemetery.

This evening at 8 o'clock, there 
will be a private family service at 
the home of the late Col. MoqlsoU, 
Winter street

A goodly company of Englishmen. A cable from England to the Cana
dian Pacific steamship offices at Mont
real yesterday announced the death at 
sea of Captain Harry Leonard Waite, 
comm 
from
16. Captain Waite was stricken with 
appendicitis, dying on Saturday, the 
day before the liner reached South
ampton.

Captain Waite had many friends in 
St John who will be greatly shocked 
on hearing of his death, pe was a 
great favorite with a large circle of 
frieqde ajjd was beloved by all who 
had the pleasure of his acualntanoe. 
It was on Monday, April 10, while the 
Melita wps in port that Captain Waite 
was the guest of J. M. Woodman at 
the Rotary Club luncheon, where he 
met the many Rotarlans.

the members of the St Geosge’s 
Society, gathered at the Union Club 
last evening where they celebrated the 
feast of their patron saint at George, 
in accordance with the traditions 
which have long prevailed In their 
society since its founding in 9L John

Mr*. LAI.RUSSIAN QUESTION
STILL PARAMOUNT 31 Ther of the Melita, which sailed 

John for Southampton April ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made in Canada

Premier Lloyd George Ven- 
hires Prediction Question 
Will be Satisfactorily Set-

to every Hngliatoman's heart 
joyed while a selected programme of 
English airs wan rendered toy Blacks’ 
six-piece orchestra, and «he meal was 
followed toy a number of toasts and 
pleasing vocal solos In keeping with 
the day.

tied. WGenoa. April 2*—AB the delegations, 
tree from the lncnmbus of the crisis 
which for a week threatened the ex
istence of the Conference, set them
selves today to hard work determined 
to peach some definite and practical 
conclusion tn the shortest possible 
time, doing their best to avoid further 
disagreeable incidents.

Dr. James Manning, the president
Leave» No Bitter TasteContains No Alumof the society, was the toast 

of the evening. The first toast to His 
Majesty the King, was responded to 
with a whole hearted singing ct the 
National Anthem.

President Manning then presented a 
past presidents’ hedge to Mr. Juegloe 
Grimmer, at the same time paying 
tribute to the years of worthy service 
H-îs Honor had devoted to the Society.

Judge Grimmer In accepting the 
honor, expressed hie appreciation of 
the honor that had been conferred 
upon him. and assured his hearers 
that he would always esteem and 
value the badge. He said he had en
deavored to the toeat of his ability to 
fulfill the duties of his office while 
president and hoped that he might live

Pythian
Pythian

Sand for Nou) Royal Cook Book—If, FREE 
Rojrel BeldnePoirder Ce,4St. Lawrence Bird, Moebeel

Valcartier Chapter 
1.0. D. E. Rose Ball

TAXESquestion sttn eonsti- 
tmportant item of the 

Conference. Prior to the meeting of 
the Commission entrusted with the 
study of tbe Russian problem, at which 
the Russian delegates Krassln, Litvin- 
off and Rakovsky, promised to give 
the explanations requested, Premier 
Lloyd George expressed the hope that 
the question would be satisfactorily 
concluded by the end of the week, 
when he would like to be able to leave 
for London, returning for tbe closure 
of the Conference. He was ready to 
remain, however, it complications 
should arise requiring his presence.

tutee the most

ARPREMIER KING 
IN POLITICAL 

SOMERSAULTS

Two Horses Lost In 
Early Morning FireEnjoyable Easter Social Func

tion Was Held in Pythian 
Castle Last Night

By EM 
flfoeoow, (by

Two hones owned toy Ira D. Soott 
were smothered to death, and damage 
do the estent tit nearly $2,000, covered 
by insurance, was done by a ûre which 
was discovered burning In a bant be
longing to the estate of N. CL Scott, h^- 
tho rear of (No 09 Douglas Avenue ml 
an early hour this morning. |

The fire was first discovered toy Ira 
D. Soott, who telephoned in a atiU 
alarm to No. 5 Engine Bouse. This 
was followed toy an alarm rung In from 
box 126 by a passerby. The firemen 
made a quick response, and whti three 
streams of water brought the fire un
der control. but not until a quantity 
of hay and straw had been burned 
and the walls and roof of the building 
badly burned. A number of wagons 
stored In the barn were gotten out 
In safety but two horses were smoth
ered to death before the firemen 
could reach them.

The origin of the fire is unknown 
as no one had been near the barn 
since six o’oook. Joseph Scott was 
accustomed to visit the barn each 
night before retiring to see that every
thing was ail right, but because ot 
other duties failed to do so last even-
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

One of the most enjoyable of the 
Blaster season's social functions, 
each year, is the Rose Ball, given 
under the auspices of the Valcartier 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., and this delight 
ful event, which was held last night, 
in the Pythian Castle, attained per
haps greater success than It has 
hitherto. In the ball room arches of

(Continued from Page l.)
It was not that he believed the reso

lution ought to carry. He had op
posed it lest year, he was «posed to 
it now. It was not in the interest of 
Parliament or of public life. It was 
far better that such things should 
be left to proper standards of morality 
and publie men. What be complained 
of, what the nation bad a rlfcht to 
complain of, was that a party, when 
In opposition, should raise issues, 
should seek to make political capital 
out of crise and appeals to prejudice, 
and then turn their backs upon all 
such things when they achieve office 
and power.

The Prime Minister had come be
fore them In a political somersault 
such as no parliamentary acrobat had 
attempted In years, and told them, lu 
Justifying It, that he stood on British 
precedent. What had he stood on last 
year? He ha<T told them, by way of 
Justification, that Mr. Gladstone had 
not opposed Ministers being directors 
until he was eighty years old. But 
the difference between Mr. Gladstone 
and -Mr. King was that whereas Mr. 
Gladstone, with increasing age, had 
progressed in one direction, Mr. King, 
comparing his attitude today with his 
attitude of a year ago, was progress
ing In the opposite direction. Where 
would he be when he reached eighty? 
In this inimitable vein, with a light
ness and a deftness more skilful than 
he has displayed for years, Mr. Meig- 
hen absolutely annihilated the Prime 
Minister's position. When he took his 
seat, Progressives vied with Conserva
tives In giving him a tremendous 
cheer. f

Crisis' Passing Celebrated.
The disappearance of last week's 

crisis wae donbly celebrated at the 
Villa De Albertis, Mr. Lloyd George’s
residence, because it coincided with 
the birthday of his daughter. Megan, 
the coincidence being interpreted as 
a good omen for the Conference. Miss 
Megan received loads of felicitations, 
flowers and presents, the donors In
cluding Premier Facta. Signor Schan- 
aer. Baron Avezzaono and members of 
the other delegations.

Mr. Lloyd George has received many 
congratulations for his handling of the 

preventing antagonism 
and resentment, caused by the Russo- 
German treaty, from interfering In any 
great measure with the Conference ; 
tn fact, as one of the delegates put 
it. making the past danger an added 
spur for speedier solution of the 
questions before the Conference.

On being complimented for his 
achievement, the British Prime Min
ister remarked that, after the Parts 
Peace Conference and the negotia
tions for the settlement of the Irish 
question, he had been through so many 
crisis and threatened crisis that he 
had learned that the bite of the pleni
potentiaries was not as toad as their 
bark. The British and United States 
correspondents are giving a dinner of 
a hundred covers in honor of Lloyd 
George on Wednesday.

In the police court yesterday morn 
lng Charles Dolan appeared before 
the Magistrate on the charge of be 
lng drunk and having liquor in his 
possession on the street, and wee re
manded.

The case against R. Tobias, chang
ed with having beer containing a 
larger quantity ot alcohol than that 
allowed by law in his beer shop on 
Brin street was further set aside till 
Tuesday, as a witness wanted by 
the prosecution in the case failed to 
show up.

The Juveniles who were before the 
court on Saturday on the charge of 
/being members of a disorderly crowd 
and destroying property, reported to 
the Magistrate and were allowed to 
go on the understanding that they 
would report again.

In the afternoon, Howard Garnett 
and Roy Ogler were brought before 
the court again on the charge of 
breaking and entering the house of 
Mrt. Timothy Burns and stealing a 
watch and chain and $75. Evidence 
was given by Mrs. Burns, arid the 
defendants were further remanded.

roees and tall vases filled with roses
made a fitting (background for the 
galaxy of youth and beauty, who 
flitted to and fro to swett strains of 
music, rendered by the Imperial 
orchestra. Above the entrance of 
the ball
cartier Chapter,’ done in pink roses, 
while from three of the walls, nodded 
down three large and toeauttoil pink 
roses. The programme included sev
eral novelty dances, Including a con 
tetti dance and a spotlight dance.

Among those present were Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Pugsley, under 
whose patronage the affair was given 
and the governor’s staff also attend 
ed the function. In all there were 
about 360 people present.

Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell and Mrs. 
H. O. Clark received the guests. The 
supper tables which was prettily dec
orated with pink roses and pink 
candles, was presided over by Mrs. 
Walter B Foster, Mrs. Hetoer Vroom 
and Mrs. George K. McLeod. ’

Those in charge of the arrange
ments in connection with the hall 
were Mrs. F. R. Taylor, regent of 
the chapter; Mrs. K. I. Campbell, 
general convener; Mrs. Campbell 
MacKey? supper 
Frank Miller, (bridge convener; Mrs. 
H. O. Clark and Miss Barbara Jack, 
decorations conveners ; Mrs. D. L. 
MadLoren, ticket convener.

In response,
thanked the proposer of the toast for 
his kind remarks, which he said, he 
feared were much too complimentary. 
He assured the society that in the 
work they were doing they had not 
only his own best wishes, but tlTat of 
the province and entire Dominion as 
well.

He said that from the first time he 
had entered the political field, he had 
held the view that St. John was des
tined to be the great Winter port of 
Canada, and In his endeavor to divert 
Canadian trade through this Canadian 
port he had met with the warm sup
port of his colleagues.

There were few who realized, said 
the governor, that when he had first 
brought his efforts to hear In that re
gard, where now stands the ocean ter
minals of West St. John, there was 
nothing but a sand bar.

Governor Pugsley said he had 
dreamed of an expansion of Courtenay 
Bay, as the terminal of the Grand 
Trunk, which would have ensured its 
development to as great an extent 
as that secured on the western side 
of the harbor.

He hoped that the recent entry of 
the big oil tanker there would mark 
the beginning of a great development 
Oil, he said, had been adopted as a 
fuel by tbe C. P R. liners, It was 
shortly to toe used for the Dtgby boat, 
and somo of the C. P. R. locomotives 

to be similarly equipped.
In conclusion, he said that as the 

years went toy there was ever a great
er need for societies such as St. 
George’s, whoee purposes were to bind 
closer in loyal devotion the colonies 
with the Mother Country. He was 
glad that the world over Englishmen 
gathered on the feast of their patron 
saint to pledge their unswerving loy
alty to England and Empire, and 
hoped that they might ever continue 
to do no.

A toast to the President of the 
United SUtes was proposed by Vice- 
President H. W. Rising and briefly 
responded to by Dr. A H- Merrill In 
the absence of the U. S. Consul.

"The Day We Celebrate: St. George 
and Merrle England,” was proposed 
toy the President and responded to 
by Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot, who 
said that he felt totally Incapable of 
responding to what he characterized 
as the greatest of all toasts. He 
would like, he said, to expand a re
mark voioeff by the Governor, that to 
work for St. John was to work for 
Canada, by saying that it was U 
work for England and the Motherland 
as well.

There was no need to bury Canada’s 
unknown soldier in Ottawa, for he 
laid already buried in Westminster 
Abbey. And so ft was of England's 
great name and traditions: They, too, 
were the inheritance of Canada.
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PERSONALS

Mr. Louis Clark», son ot Hon. Mr. 
Clarke; M. P.. of Kingston. Jamaica, 
who has (been the guest ot Mr. Jack 
W Richards, left last evening tor . 
Toronto to study for a veterinary V 
eungeon. S

Dr. H. B. Hay of Chlpman la at Us* 
Royal- •A. V. Bentley et St Martine was 
régis.?red at the Royal yesterday.

general Impreai 
that of a famil. 
die-western hoe 

V On glass sii 
■were three or 1 
Mm bright green

WEEKLY MEETING.
A meeting of the Methodist Minis

terial Association of St. John was held 
in Centenary Church yesterday morn- 

Mre. lng, i 
chair.
Messrs. Nell MacLauchlan, J. K. King, 
J. Heaney, L. J. Wason, J. D. Rice, E. 
E. Styles and William Lawson. The 
programme for the annual conference 

. at Saokville in June was finally accept
ed. The secretary read a letter from 
Rev. W. G. Watson, of Mount Allison 
University, to the effect that in view 
of the local arrangements made by 
several of the SL John churches for 
the educational anniversary, it would 
be inadvisable for Mount Allison to 
send a further delegation at the pre
sent time. Reports of the Good Friday

Grandma Used Sage with Rev. H. B; Clarke in the 
Others present were Rev.

convener;
GATea To Darken Hair Dr. Baxter Jibes Ministers.

Alter the effort of the ex-Prime Min
ister, the beet speech of the night 
came from Mr. Baxter. The ex-Minis- 
ter of Customs was in happy vein, and 
his shafts of wit, directed at the un
happy Ministers who had voted for 
Mr. McMaster last year and who were 
now preparing to swallow themselves, 
kept the House In roars of laughter.

Early in the debate it became evi
dent that the resolution would be lost 

Liberals were against It almost 
to a man. Mr. McMaster was as popu
lar as the proverbial skunk at a gar

den party, and most of the Conserva* 
lives, although contemptuous of the 
Liberal reversal and especially under 
such Ignominious circumstances, were 
prepared to vote against the resol» 
tion Just as they had voted against It 
last year.

The discussion continued far Into 
the night. The resolution was defeat
ed by a vote of 1*2 to 69, Mr. McMa» 
ter being the only Liberal to vote for • 
it, and the Conservatives voting with 
Liberals. Only three Progressives

She weather pn
and Che service 
well attended.

She Mixed Sulphur With It To 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

es for our festival day.”
Hamilton, Ont.

'XJ reelings from the officers and 
members of St. George's Society, Ham
ilton, Canada

manner as 
Andrew's Society.

During the evening sert os were ren
dered by 8. H. Mayes. G. W. Currie 
and A. C. Lawrence. All were warm 
ly applauded, Mr. Lawrence in partin' 
ular, whose rich tenor voice was so 
warmly appreciated that on two oc
casions he was onllged to respond 
with several encores.

toy, an early ct
New York

“Fraternal greetings with best wish
es for our festival day. May every suc
cess attend you and your co-workers 
In the great cause for the unity and and Easter services held tn the several 
prosperity of oar Empire.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea. with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a re
velation if your hair Is fading, streak
ed or gray Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troutolesomo. An easier way is to got 
a (bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store, all 
ready for use. This is the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is not 
stifful. we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attraettve- 
lees. By darkening your hair with 

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because It does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You Just damp
en a sponge or soft hsush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; toy morn
ing all grey hairs have disappeared, 
and after another application or two

vice with
The

and evening : 
Both addresae!voted with McMaster.churches were received.

COPIES OF TELEGRAMS SENT
A number of telegrams which were 

exchanged with sister societies in 
different parts of Canada, and with 
New York and London, follow:

To The Royal Society of SL Georg®, 
London.

Heartiest greetings to Brother Eng
lishmen from St. George's Society, SL 

Manning, President.
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To St. George's Societies, Halifax, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Ont, and New 
York.

Loyal greetings to our Sister So
ciety from St George’s Society, St 
John, on this great English Festival; 
we are prend of our English heritage

No. 4
Used Stadia Upright Pi

ano. A very fine instrument 
for only $138.00. Terms 
$2.00 per meek.

No. 2
Good need Kingsbury Up

right Piano, beautiful Wel- 
Excclient tone. 

Sale price, $225.00. T 
$2.50 per week.

No. 3
Practically new Ennis Pi

ano. Upright fumed oak 
case. Price new. $450.00. 
Now$30a00. T

No. I
Good need Dominion Up

right Piano. Beautiful tone 
in efconized ease. Sale price 
$225.00- Only $2.50 per 
week.
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$3and the red cross ot the gallant St.yoor h«tr becomes beaotihaer dark, 
glossy, eott and luxuriant. Oeorge, and wear the Rose In honor t-aat Word, ft1 

counted In eeiJames Manning. President
growing» were also lentTheDied No. 8

A very fine famous old 
Steinway Square Piano, for 
$140.00. F > n • V • 1 n o 
Terms, $2.00 par week.

No. 7
A good W. A. Jewett 4c 

Co., Square Piano, for only 
$7KOa Term. $2.00 per

No. 6
A nice little Upright Pi

ano. nice tone, for only $15. 
Terms Cash.

No- 5
Used Cadby Piano, Up

right, nice piano for child to 
practice on, for only $75.00.
Terms $2.00 per weak.
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to the dominant characteristic» to Th, Boyal Society of 8L Oeorge, 
(Breaches) at Winnipeg and VaneoeT-tfce archdeacon said 

they could he summarized as an IntoV 
lerent tolerance; a erne Idealism, and 
slow, horrible «townees, hot a slow
ness that always got than.

A toast to -The Forças of the Em
pire,” wee proposed by the Hon. Mr 
Justice Grimmer, and responded to 
by Col. Ogllrle, G. O. C„ of M. D. X. 
The colonel paid tribute to the two

of
or.

STOCKTON—In Petlteodloc, * a, on 
April ». tM2, Sterling U Stockton, 
aged sixty-throe years, leasing to 
mourn, hie wife, one eon. two daugh
ters, three brothers and four sisters.

MOULSOM—in this city, on the 23rd

COPIES OF TELEGRAMS RECEIVED 
Halifax

dOreetinga for 81. George's Day from 
member» at Halifax.” to a

We have aevaral otherNo. 10
One Ivors & Pond Square

No. II
A John Mitchell 4c Co- 

Square Piano, a beautiful 
tone for only $100.00 

$2.00 per week.

No. 9
A Billings 4c Co. Square 

Piano for $80.00. Terms 
$2.00 per

-Loyal greetings from London, Can
ada. 8L George's for England."

Montreal
“Hearty greetings from St. George's 

Society, Montreal. Remembering the 
day we celebrate is 8t. George’s Day 
and Shakespeare's and Zaebrugge Day. 
May their

good square pianos ranging
from $20.00 up. Also a lot 
at good organa from $1&.00

On Good Hr 
aim’s Ghnrtfli<m Wednesday at -3 p. m. from btned efforts had been responsible tor 

fits great British Bmptre. Their tradi- 
7; tiens of both
** end wsttrt never die

Castle, for only $90.00. Terms $2vgte family serties at tha home he said were wonderful. T OP EL T. Buchtai 
service, pictm 

- were shown. 
Cross foLlowet 
«Pt» the Aloe 

ftkm. The 8S0 
\eo sun 
fiMIbe*

of the
splendid esprit de corps retained by emory never fade, let all 

unite with men of good 
will everywhere in allaying suspicions, 
removing class Jealousies, dispelling

PAOOOCK—At the Imperial Apart
23,IS King 

1JM, Morris V his relations 
the mtU-

doèee In 
with both whileleaving his wtfo ta prejudice among the nations and pro- Thtaiy district of British Columbia, and meting by word and deed national 

ity tn the bonds of friendship and tore-
was a 

the services « 
The Wosnax

from the Mission 9L John
of ever he allowed Se be re- 

they both
vlee thirty love emphasising SL George’»the Holy Baebaritt at 11 a. a. Fane- tram the 
now enjoyed.

L v. (X TOnr 
to the titter sock 
•we the
was responded to by the respective 
presidents of each. 8. Rutherford Jack, 
and T. H. Carter, who both voiced

motto: Charity—bopeth all things."ral mttMp.
Quebec Ctty

1BL George's Society of the Old 
Rock <Clty send congratulations upon 
the occasion of our anniversary. Long 
may we honor the day."

Toronto
“For a glorious charter, deny It, 

who can, is breathed In the words.

$reed the treat 
of 8L Andrew's 

end the treat PüpF OH MAL NOTI—
b, to awitt tl 
work. The * 
■he oo-mmtttiK 
Harvey West» 
near, Mrs. W. 
■My Otty,

otTo tire
MOW 2JTHHHWH* I4WUW i
SL John La*» No. SO, 
Union Lodge No. 2,

of:

■
their pleasure at toting able to be pre
sent, and dwelt on the warn feelingsYou arc requested to at the

Castle Hail. 100 Union Street, In a* STORE OPEN EVENINGS
all excellent values, being thoroughly 

lately reliable at prices offered. We funmh e good sent with 
charge to any part of city or wQl prepay freight to outride district» to purchaser's nearest railway

tbe nto-whtoh<rf
of tbtir endettas with the BL Vancouver

Royal Society of SL George, Vi
couver branch ----- - 1_
hops peace on earth and good wm to 
all mm wCD prevail"
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ench Plano and we deliver free of
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TO RESTORE 
RAILWAYS THROUGH RUSSIA
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STR.KERS CONTINUE TO OCCUPY 
HOUSES OWNED BY GOAL BARONS

U

Too AI
PURER THAN AIR!

Purity lieatlized Ice (ream
■1

dog with 
I at lut Washington Official Report Says Complete Economic Re

construction U Only Hope.to xf
i—dfrom 
1er. So I 
* Royal 
.LA. J.

The atmosphere used in making Purity Headl
ined Ice Cream is infinitely purer than air. It 
is a sterile, clean, germ-free atmosphere. The 
purest atmosphere known to science—the air at 
mountain tops, which ordinary mortals never 
breathe, is said by scientists to contain over 
3,000 particles of dust and dirt to the cubic inch.

The same authority says the air of our busy 
cities is never pure. It is often laden with all 
kinds of impurities. So mixing air in with pure 
cream, sugar, fruits and flavoring used in mak
ing ice cream makes the finished product impure.

Purity Heathized Ice Cream is made by a patent 
method. The air is driven out of the freezers 
before the mixture is run into them. The 
atmosphere is forced in under pressure, until it 
replaces the air.

The mixture is then frozen in this 
atmosphere. That’s why we can say that Purity 
Heathized Ice Cream is infinitely purer than air 
made ice cream.

Be sure, when you order ice cream, whether it 
be a dish or a brick or carton to take home, that 
you are getting Purity Heathized Ice Oeam.

If It Isn’t Purity, It Isn’t Heathized.

PURITY ICE CREAM
BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

Washington, April i*.—There Is no- 
apparent /Improvement in the trans- 
'portatlon situation in Russia. Latest 
reports received by Herbert Hoover. 
(Secretary of Commerce, are to the ef
fect that the breakdown which .became 
apparent when American relief sup
plies piled up In Russian ports last 
▼Inter Is still the moat serious factor 
In the Russian problem.

Mr. Hoover, as chairman of the Re
lief Administration, yesterday received 
a report from Lepton A. Wilkinson, 
who has Just returned from a survey 
made for the relief administration. In 

flubich it was declared that the only 
Hope for Russia lay in “complete eco
nomic reconstruction.” According to 
this report, the transportation system 
Is toeing utilised to its limit in carrying 
food supplies inland, with the result 
that all the supplies furnished can 
probably toe utilised before the autumn

harvest. It is pointed out, however, 
that it may toe years before normal 
conditions will return.

"Even the most casual observer in 
Russia cannot fall to be Impressed 
with the fact that nothing short of 
complete economic reconstruction can 
furnish the remedy for the general un
happy condition of the people," It la 
stated.

This bears out the opinion fre
quently expressed toy Mr. Hoover and 
others that the breakdown of the 
transportation system Is beyond any 
surface cure, but must depend on a 
thorough reorganization on a sound 
economic -basis. Recent, official advices 
received here state that "the efforts 
of the Soviet Government seem nkely 
io produce temporary amelioration, at 
best, since they do not affect some of 
the fundamental reasons for present 
conditions."

DER
f

> Bitter Taste

It*. FREE 
31 vtL, Montreal

pure

TAXES SO HIGH RUSSIANS
ARE FORCED TO SECRET TRADE superpureTypical West Virginia mining settlement where miners still live in company houses.

This mining settlement in Harrison side In houses erected and owned by mines in the region employing about 
county, West Virginia, is one of the the operators. The annual tonnage *0.000 miners. No mines have been

srri'ssrsrit srstttsr&zr* 551feïS« -

irses Lost In 
Morning Fire

l

liner produced several others she was 
making to order. The hats were all 
simple, but tasteful. The price ranged 
from three or four to eight million

Seeded at one of the tables was a 
soberly-dressed woman in earnest con
versation with one of (he clerks. The 
"house/* however, would not give her 
what she thought her jewels were

Spread across one of the boxes was 
one of the most exquisite Oriental 
frltawls I have ever seen. Upon H lay 
a dainty little pair of Tartar mittens— 
whfte leather, with a design in silk 
thread on the back. Forthem, the pro
prietor asked only 600,000 roubles 
(about $1.50 at the present rate of 
exchange.

She then produced a laoe scarf which 
my friend said was one . of the finest 
pieces oTlacenrork she had

After wandering for five minutes 
through one hallway after another, we 
finally located the front stairway and 
descended into a beautiful receqrtion 
hall. A couple of Red soldiers sat at 
a desk near the doorway (which 
would Indicate that the shop was 
operating under government protec
tion), one let us out the front door, 
without asking how we got In.

With another Russian friend I went 
to a "back-door*' drug store which, so 

running

By Edwin W. Haitinger.
Moeoow, (toy mall.)—A back-door" 

commerce, carried on through the 
back doors of private homes, has toe- 

to flourish in Moscow on aocount 
of the crushing y heonry overhead 
coats, taxes, rent, license fees, etc., 
connected with legitimate stores, with 

ventional front doors 
, showwindows. 
y Already this official ki 
than reached such p£oportloon that in 

.Jmmne instances it snccoaafully com
puter with the regular stores. Some of 
the "backdoor" establishments have 
larger and finer stocks, accumulated 
by combing the markets, than the 
lEoot'windo'w stores.

The choicest millinery shop in Mos
cow, many art and antique stores, and 
the best drug stores are of this char-

They do not advertise, of course. 
Their trade comes toy the frtend-quiet- 
ly-tells-trlend route. But In Moscow, 
probably the greatest whisper-it- 
about-etty in the world, this method Is 
effective.

In company with Russian friends, 1 
have visited four or five of these

owned toy Ira D. Soott 
id to death, and damage 
of nearly $2,000, covered 
waa done by a lira which 
d burning In a barn be- 
estate of N. CL Scott, In , 

o 99 Douglas Avenue atl 
r this morning. \
■ first discovered by Ira 
o telephoned in a atfll 

6 Engine Bouse. This 
yy an alarm rang la from 

passerby. The Bremen 
response, and whti three 
vtar brought the fire nn- 
)ut not until a quantity 
straw had been burned 
and roof of the building

Opinion In Ireland 
Turning Against 

Secession Forces

TBOTZKI DENOUNCES 
“ClPimiST FRANCE”

Lloyd George Has 
His Back To The 

Wall At Genoauud official 

nd of trade
Says Refusal to Discuss Dis

armament Shows Policy to 
• be Weak.

Seizure of Buildings Prevents 
Courts Functioning in Name 
of Provisional Government.

British Premier Has Failed to 
Charm Tchitcherin, Soviet 
Delegate.

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD. Ü
ST. JOHN, N. B.Genoa, April 20.—Leon Trotzky, as 

Soviet Commissar for War, has issued 
the following order to the Red army 
and navy:

“In the Genoa conference repre
sentatives of Russia’s workers and 
peasants are negotiating with the 
bourgeois States for the establishment 
of peaceful business, particularly 
through regular trading relations.

“The question of disarmament, rats- 
be presented until the former was ac- ed by Foreign Commissar Tchitcherin, 
compMshed. and the event then re- has been declared out of order. Tchit- 
quired the most delicate handling in cherin’s proposal means that we sin-
order to win orer France. As the case «"WJ"»4 peac%ÏJ

, .. „ ... . , us will disarm. Capitalist Prance s
stands, his first proposition Is still in discuss the proposal shows
the air and chances are it may stay that the capitalist countries, and pri- 
there. marily triumphant France, desires to

As a matter of fact, the first week of I keep a powerful weapon for the mip- 
the Genoa conference has resulted in pression of the weak and unarmed 
absolutely nothing so far as the Allies nations. We desire that Tchitcherin?s 
are concerned. Lloyd George has peaceful endeavors may be crowned 
tailed to charm Tchitcherin as he with success, and we hope that the 
has done everyone else, and the Rns- nations of Eu“ope will force the miîïl- 
sian delegation has calmly Informed tant bourgeois rulers to heed de- 
the entire conference that it might, mands for peace.”

Then Lloyd George at-1 
tempted similar action in refusing to rations held with Prime Minister 
have Commission No. 1 called to order Lloyd George and ofchbr representa- 
before the Russians agreed. Mean- lives of the Allies at .hi» villa here 
while, the Russians and Germans do regarding the points raised by the al- 
business quite apart from the Genoa lied experts is delayed owing to the 
bonterence, but which, nevertheless, Is necessity of cabling it first to Moscow, 
the only business accomplished by any The Bolshevik! complain of the in- 
delegations at Genoa to date.

Golf is rotten hereabouts, and how 
Lloyd George shall pass his time be 
comes still another problem.

With the conference one week old, 
the question which the British are ask
ing today is whether its deliberations 
will result in a situation whereby the 
Russian difficulties will be solved, mu 
the position of France and its relations 
toward the rest of Europe will be 
made worse.

According to the English view, the 
position of both nations at the con
ference it in such a state today that 
anything may happen. Foes of the 
conference stress the belief that it 
would be the greatest folly on the part 
of England to sacrifice the French ac
cord to the empty promises of the Bol
shevists and that the "isolation” of 
France which is threatened would only 
serve to make much worse an already 
aggravated European situation.

Those who believe with Premier 
Lloyd George that the restoration of 
Russia Is necessary tor Europe’s wel
fare, bet who do not agree with him

i nGenoa, April 20—For the first time at 
any conference, Lloyd George has his 
back to the wall and is fighting. He 
came to Genoa with a double project ; 
one of getting Russia back Into the 
European family, In the Interests or 
British business, and two, his non- 
aggression pact. The second could not

London, April 19.—at is reported 
that public opinion In Ireland Is be
coming increasingly Irritated at the 
secessionists' threatening attitude. 
This is a strong factor in favor of 
Michael Collins, heed of the Provi
sional Government And it strength
ens the hopes that the reeum-jd con
ference on Wednesday may achieve an 
agreement between Arthur Griffith, 
Mr. Collins end Earn on de Valera, 
which would leave clear the issue be
tween the Dali Eireann leaders and 
the supporters of a military' dictator-

. A number of wagons killed herself," especially a woman 
like Mrs. Raizen. She will toe freed, 
too. All she will have to do is to say 
she was insane."

As dramatic as the suicide of the 
widow was the death of the physician’s 
aged mother, Mrs. Lena Glickstein. 
Gazin on the bier of her beloved son, 
she fell dead across the coffin.

The shooting itself ôccurred in the 
doctor's office.

Three patients were waiting to see 
him, among them Mrs. Raizen, heavily 
veiled. She was called into the office, 
remained a few moments and left hur
riedly. When other 
the doctor’s door, 
found dead, Mrs. Raizen had fired the 
shot which killed her victim through 
her muff.

Then after police had hunted in vain 
for two days for the slayer, she gave 
herself up to the district attorney. She 
pleaded that Glickstein, before her 
marriage had wronged her, and had 
forced her to submit to two operations 
which he, himself, performed.

The defendant is expected to nle?->

turned down beyond all hope of re 
storation the estimate of 67,000 pre
pared by the Appropriation Commit
tee, it is not at all certain that tha 
Administration will 
a big defensive army.

The army bill now under considera
tion before the Military Affairs Com
mittee provides for 115,000 men, the 
limit agreed upon in the Home. 11 
is cerain that the Senate committee 
will recommend a substantial increase 
over the " House figures, which the 
War Department and the American 
Legion, working in unison, believe are 
insufficient 
military policy.

The $251,269,737 naval bill which 
passed the House yesterday with the 
86,000 amendment included, will be 
referred to the Senate Naval Affairs 
Committee while the House begins to 
arm itself for the forthcoming strug
gle on the naval scrapping measure. 
The House Rules Committee has 
agreed to bring in a special rule 
which will permit amendments fixing 

insanity. She has been examined by the strength of the authorized person- 
three commissions of alienists, wnose nel of the navy. In all probability 
reports will be read. this means that another fight is to

break out in the House this week or 
next on the man power of the Navy.

“Big Navy" forces in the House, 
howeve™, are not worrying over the 
outcome, confident that the vote of 221 
to 148, by which the man force in 
the appropriations bill was Increased 
from 67,000 to 86,000, will stand in
tact.

s barn were gotten ou* 
two horses were smoth- 
h before (toe firemen 
■hem.
of the fire is unknown 
ad been near the burn 
ook. Joseph Scott was 
o visit the burn each 
■«tiring io see that every* 
il right, but because of 
failed to do so last even-

win Its fight Tor

To reach the millinery shop, we left 
our sleigh In the courtyard of an kn 
manse white boose which must have 
been the residence off a former noble 
man. We turned into a tiny door, in
to Jet darkness. My guide led me up 
two flights and poshed a door. We 
literally fell into a lighted, narrow 
corridor. We entered a room. The 
milttner herself opened the door. The 
general impression of the room was 
that of a family storeroom in a mid
dle-western home in the United States, 

v On glass sideboard near the door 
■were three or four new hats, running 
Mo bright greens and browns. The mil-

Meantime the seizure of Four 
Courts has completely prevented the 
functioning of the courts in the name 
of the Provisional Government and the 
South and West of Ireland are wholly 
dependent on Republican courts, this 
being no doubt part of the object of 
the secessionists in seizing Vie build
ings. The Four Courts are be’ug in
creasingly strongly barricaded and 
Kilmainham Gaol Is also capable ot 
easy defense.

The Provisional Government gives 
no indication of Its ultimate policy 
but appears determined to exercise a 
very minimum of force in mooting the 
provocations of the secessionist* and 
is equally determined not to call upon 
the British Government for assistance. 
Mr. Collins Is reported quite confident 
and is busily engaged strengthening

far as I could judge, was 
without the knowledge of the Krem
lin. We groped through a dark court 
vard, as before, and skirted the rear 
of a big house. The druggist wus a 
woman of perhaps 28. The drug store 
was a cupboard in the kitchen. Yet 
it contained, my friend explained, one 
of the best stock of chemicals in that 
part of the city.

“We used to give out Jewels for 
castor oil,"* the wife of a former Rus
sian ambassador once told me.

iRSONALS
patients opened 
Glickstein to maintain an adequateClarks, son of Hon. Mr.

., of Kingston, Jamaica,
n the guest of Mr. Jack 
, left last evening for 
study for a veterinary >

The Bolshevist reply to the convertmark time.lay of CMpman Is at

tley of 9t Martins was 
the Royal yesterday. tween St John and Upper Jemseg.

Mrs. J. Frank Reid entertained a 
number of friends very pleasantly on 
Monday aftanoon at a quitting party. 
The large quilt on which the ladies 
tried their still during She afternoon, 
was successfully completed, after 
which a delicious supper was served 
by Mrs. Reid, assisted by her stater. 
Miss Damrelh and daughter. Miss Ethel 
Reid. Among those present were Mrs. 
William Weston. Mrs. R. Harvey Wes
ton. Mra. Andrew Derrah, Mrs. J. L. 
Allingham, Mrs. T. Dmfcy Sharpe, Mm. 
Archibald McARioter, Mrs. Donald A. 
Adamson, Miak Mary Dingee, Miss 
Darmto. Miss Regan, Mrs. James W. 
Hamilton.

Thomas B. Williams wjuj a passen
ger to SL John on Friday to’ undergo 
treatment for capcer. On Tuesday 
Mr. Williams underwent an operation 
at the hospital, and his many friends 
are very glad to hear that the operar 
tion was a successful one. Dr. W. M. 
Jenkins went down on Tuesday to 
take part tn the operation. Mrs. Wil
liams is also in SL John with her hus
band.

Mrs. C. W. Townsend Is spending a 
fortnight with friends in Moncton.

Mias Salome Townsend, principal 
of the Grammar School, has returned 
Doom spending her Easter holiday in 
St Jtofan.

Mira Marian Brown of the primary 
department was at her home in Fred
ericton tor Barter.

GAGETOWN
id most of the Conserva* Gagetown. April 24.—Bright spring

like weather prevailed for Easter Day 
and Che services in the churches were 
well attended. In SL. John’s Church,

justice in statements that the esti
mate of their debt is exaggerated.
They put their war debt at 20,000,000.- 
000 rubles gold and their post-war bis army, in part with reumtts of the 
losses through blockade and lnterven- oki Iilsh regular army, 
tion at 35,000.000,000, but the first sum On their side the secessionists are 
does not take into account dévasta- reported to he cocksure, but there is 
tion, whereas the second does. reason to believe that their equipment

Statements to the contrary notwith- js inferior to the* of the government 
standing, Tchitcherin has promised forces 
that Russia will pay her prewar debts

■sal and especially under 
dons circumstances, were 
vote against the résolu» 
they had voted against It

a si on continued far Into 
’he resolution was defeat» 
of 142 to 69, Mr. MoMa» 

s only Liberal to vote for 
Conservatives voting with

», S, SENATE UNITED 
FOR I “BIG" NAVY

three services were held daring the
toy, an early celebration of Hbty Com 
enmrton, at eight o*chock; rooming ser
vice with sermon, followed by the 
BMy Communion at the régulai' hour, 
aed evening service with Washington, April 22.—A “peac? 

time” army of 150,000 men and a 
minimum of 86,000 men tor the navy 
is the goal set in the Senate by the 
Administration.

While the latter figure virtually *s 
assured for the navy by the over- j systematic campaign in the upper 
whelming vote in the House that House for increased appropriations.

“Big Navy" forces in the Senate, it 
is fully expected, will demand increas
ed appropriations for navy yards and 
aviation which the administration fac
tor in the House determined to leave 
for the Senate to decide. The Navy 
Department will begin to launch a

. Mr. de Valera’s Ehster manifesto
If she is paid for the losses canned by ,0 people is as indefinite as
civil strife and blockade after the 

Tchitcherin refused to recog-
dcMaster. Both addresses were filled with the

it is rhetorical, and it does not clear 
up the question of his connection with 
Roray O’Connor, commander of the 
secessionist forces. It does not, how
ever. indicate any extreme anxiety on 
his part seriously to consummate 
peace, the possibilities of which he 
and Mr. Griffith and others were ex
ploring in the conference on Thuxs-

fiad Etaster message of the resurrec- war.
nize war debts because they 
“subventions” by the Allies for a oom- 

in which the Allies deriv-

tkm, and the beautiful flowers sod 
potted plants which adorned the al
tar. chancel and dont, carried the same 

of (renewed life. Bart
er hymns added much to the bright-E mon cause

ed all the profit, but the Russians got 
nothing.

Critics have said the civil war in 
Russia was a sham battle, wherein 
200.000 soldiers would have been am
ple, but the Bolshevik! maintain that . .. . .. 4
It was a terrible war. In which they Reports from Ireland Indicate that 
bad 5 000 000 men under arms tn Jan- M<r. Griffith held his Sligo meeting 

’ 1920 as shown by the Soviet without any untoward happenings, al- 
Minlstry of Finance. They declare though it had been proclaimed by the 
that devastation was enormous and1 Republican secessionists. In Dublin 
that the present famine and pestilence O’Connor's activities iiyrtuded the 
Is one result* of intervention and seizure of Kilmatnham Gaol, where 
blockade. Parnell and other Irish leaders tn the

past had been Imprisoned, and a march 
through Dublin at the head of seces
sionist troops supported by a proces
sion of girts and boys.

In the Gagetown Methodist Chun*, 
at rooming and evening services. Rev. 
Henry Penna, pastor of the Church, 
delivered helpftii and Inspiring Barter 
nusSc by the choir.

On Good Friday, services wens held 
•to. 6L Jcta’s Church daring 4he great- 
tor part of the day, and were very

Yoot J

uary,
No. 4

tadia Upright Fi
ery fine instrument 
$135.00. Term.

on all Queettans, are winning to at-
■monriori In the morning tack- the French attitude at the con- 

terence and contend that Premier 
Poincare's direction by long distance 
telephone is exceedingly harmful to 

of the gathering, 
also some sentiment in 

these" quarters that France must 
choose between “isolation* "and co
operation,” sad that if she chooses the 
former course it will be her own fanlL 
It Is significant that that portion of 
the London press which is with the 
Premier a* all times minimizes the 
French angle of the situation and has 
dealt so far only with the Russian as
pects of the conference which it seems 
to regard most hopefully and as mere
ly as a matter for adjustment of 
“minor differences of principle."

Lloyd George Optimistic.
London, April 30—Premier Lloyd 

George, questioned concerning rumors 
that the conference was on the verge 
of breaking up, is quoted by the cor
respondents of the Exchange Tele
graph Company as saying: “You al
ways hear rumors wherever there is 
s conference. . Personally I am opti
mistic.” *.

fifty children were present at a 
■ service ; from twelve 

o'clock until three, there was a solemn 
service, when the Sevan 

Last Words from the Cross, were re
counted In seven short addressee, in-

Paid No Busmen 
Profits Tax In 1921

the success 
There Is

torsperaed with hymns and prayers. Miss Annie Dickie 
from a short visit to 9t. John.

H. Arthur Hoben. son of E. G. Ho- 
ben of Upper Gagetown, was a grad-

Another Woman 
To Stand Trial On 

Murder Charge

No. 8
’ fine faun—» oU
Square Piano, for
Fin•V a 1it 

LOO par wwek.

The Very Rev. Dean Nbartes of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Fredericton, con
tacted the three hour service, sod th?

Ottawa, April 24—(Canadian frees) 
—The British Empire Steel paid no 
business profits taxes during the last 
calendar year, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Finance Minister, stated in the House 
of Commons this afternoon.

Mr. Fielding added that as the first 
accounting period of this corporation 
ended on December 31 last, tt was not 
assessable under the act In regard to 
the business profits tax.

See How Ironized Yeast 
Clears Complexions

And Grows New Firm Flesh on Thin,
Me, Nervous and Run-down Folks

uate at the dosing exercises <rf thetawing tiro service Dean Neales bap- Nbva Beotia College of Agriculture, 
held tn Truro last week, and returned 
horns on Saturday evening.

Donald A. Adamson, secretory-treas
urer of Queens County, was a passen
ger to 9t. John on Friday.

Btt-s. Herbert Oraibbe spent Blaster 
with Capt Crabbe in St John.,and re
turned to Gagetown on the "Majestic" 
Monday afternoon.

'Mies (Ruth Crawford, who is teach
ing at (Hibernia, spent Easter at her 
home here.

Miss Eleanor Palmer, principal pf 
the School at Mil Norton, was here for 
tee Barter holiday, the guest of bar 
aorta, the Misera Elmer.

(fired tiw infmat Anghter of Mr. an!
Mrs. F. H. DOVemeL The ehiM. who
Is a grand-niece of Dean Neales, n-

Makes the Third Case of Kind 
to be Before New York 
Courts Recently.

ive several other 
ire pianos 
00 op. Also a Lot 
rgans from $1&.00

«/red the name Mary Ell rebel*. The
sad- Miss

On Good Friday evening in SL 
tot’s Ohordh, a service was Ase yea taoehled a ftheld, rtmdeated by the rector, Rev. mwithNew York. April 24.—Trial of 

other woman far murder in Brooklyn 
was set for today as a sequel to a 
tragedy that already has cost three 
lives.

It Is the case of Mrs. LfTltaa Raizen. 
who shot Dr. Abraham GBckstatn, 
Brooklyn physician, to death in Me of-

FREE!Following a abort 
aervtoa, pictures of the crucifixion 

- were shown, and the story of the 
©no* followed from man’s first sin.

down folks with the
the of
«**7 * * to
rol coupon lor the 
■Jlrtag Throe-Day 
FRKK Trial Tmat-

jortil <1
ftien. The Story of the Orora was ah 
Xee sung. The organist, Mise Grace 
submit was accompanist throughout 
tiro services on Good Friday.

The Woman's Aaxfihury beM their 
pantry sale in the GaOd Hall

rtEKTiki Tm
than that, ft 

pi*» year blood»* "test. WaSck O»preparing to withdraw, he said: 
“No, no, they are not going home.”

The Allied attitude, added Mr. Lloyd 
George, had not been definitely de
cided upon; K would be necessary to

to makeC He
Dwt Bflee last December. R follows close Imatoed Yeast Vftn- 

Tablets.
Miss Mildred Lawson of Prafiorlc- on the heels of the trial of Miss Olivia 

M. P. Stone graduate nurse, who re
cently was acquitted of a charge or 
murdering EffUs G. Kinkead, former

tablets—twoton. spent the Barter vacation with 
her cousin, Oltoa Eleanor Palmer. with but with i

bed Yra*. they faring their good•or a toon Saturday afternoon, and were 
most socceselal, over $32 being taken

Miss Florence Brooks wan a visitor
continue the discussion.in BL John tor the 

Mrs. F. L. JLobtnaoe and tittle
corporation counsel ot Cincinnati, la

Wfttck The Reaukalha. to assist them in their mtaatooooy 
«tek. The tong table, in charge of 
Hie committee, consisting of Mrs. R. 
Harvey Weston, Mrs. Herbert -McKin
ney, Mrs. W. iM. Jenkins and Miss 
■felly Otty, was loaded with good

Brooklyn last fait 
Indeed, the cases have points of 

Oarity. In both cases, the détendants 
have told a tale of betrayal at the 
hand of the man they tilled. In both

NEW ZEALAND LOAN
OVERSUBSCRIBED

IVrlnUT. Today!
■hurt Is-aVa Ttolt to SL Joha. toto to baaH. *■ «to#*mi aaMiy mpb. a beh. ycothf* 

toaalooMa* *m—* yoa are thm a»d
Yee led

EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTH taeUetoaiwa*.
Greater Part of Loan Will be 

Spent in Great Britain for 
Ry.-Expansion.

eWags donated by mom boro and 
Mends of the W. A. and there were 
several generous contributions to the 
money-box.

The steamer “Majestic" always the 
first to come up river tn the spring, 

fibs tout to Peeve the route in the 
Sptoroa, came up on Monday, April 
fifth. In charge of Captain Herbert 
Ckehbe. The “Majestic" will Aake a -iafiw trips to Gagetown before transfer-

S3

folksHas an awful struggle. Lots to do, 
all kinds of worry/poor appetite, head
aches, weakness. Her one desire Is 
for more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn oat women need la 
a cleansing, blood 
rare Dr. Hamilton's

a triangle 
A cell mate ot Mlae Stone'» In the

e<L la both bard fleah and increue 
•w m> that week w* he a 
ne Cdei d > tn

lepert .aiming See eooeds aL _____
the flnt package ot^NaMnd Ycead

Yrarot Beat With I**
--------- Yeast is pleasant to take aed

wfll set eaase pss or ia aay way affect 
thy rtsrosrk as it eeataius a epeeiafly

aba»- Raymond street Jail, Mra. Raison tofi ftyce of lowed eloeely every move In the Ktn- 
and at night the two

Y
ihray kead Just mai «es ne as directed above 

far the wonderful Three-Day FREE 
Trial Treatment. Yea wffl vary Bkely 
1 ' at the *

vision far rordwiesl pro- three days «3 show a you. Test ft 
The reasoa ft brings anehsplcedki absolutely FREE! Mafl 

MotK—IMONIZgB TEA8T ft sold ef aft ttmp Stores œ owr 
i the first | 
fimMP.

purifying remedy 
PIUs. This woe London, April 24—(Canadian Frees 

Cable)—The subscription list for Mew 
Zealand’s £6,000,000 five per cent 
lose, offered at par, opened today and

of the trial
Another point at which the____

* _ü_ shortly after the
of Miss Stone, whan Mra.

dertttl medicine dears out the be
from the system, regulates the bowels, 
helps the Mood. To look your beet, loLtd. feel fit and fine all day, to be fires closed within a few boars, the amount 

having heap entirely taken up. Three 
of the loan win tie 

hi Great Britain for material fior 
In Maw Zee tore!

widen, leaped to her deste 
flew to her heron 

•fifty

a win-Dr. mi AGagetown om Tuesday 
at etx o’clock, and has rot- 

Red down an her regular route he-

riamfttoa’e Pills regularly, fie. at aft aostoUA,dealers or The
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ECZEMA ON FACE 
HCHED1E1BLY
la Pimples For About A Year. 
Hardly Slept Cuticura Heals.

•Tww troubled w*h 
abort a year. It broke «ft to pha- 

pks on my tore and to a 
if few days would total».

At night I hardly slept a 
<9 „ P wink on account of the 
VW terrible itching, and when 

I scratched my face ft 
would bum. I 

v / figured terribly.
-I

for a free
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( Benny9»Note Book
*■---------------------------- BY LIB BARE —

I w retting on my (Mat utepe wattln* tor aometiün* to 
oappln and Std Hunt came erround with Ma tot toirter Teddy, 
anyinc, Hay Benny, Teddy» pot a prêta new trick.

» It alet
about IL t led aouroaatie. and Sid led, 0 h that so, you 

any so, wall I Jaat bet you anything yon wunt to bet that 
Teddy can reed 'year thewta, IB bat yon a tenderd dollers, I 
bet you a cent

AB rite, I bat yon. pot u» or abat up, I aed.
I tint eat a cent with mat aed Sid.
Wlch neither bed I, ao we bet I would owe him a cent It 

Teddy could reed my thewta and he would owe me one It Teddy 
oottident, Sid aaylnp, All rite, wat are you thinking about, wtaper 
ho me ao Teddy cant bear you.

And he leaned hie
it'll be a Sue day tomono tt- H dont rain.

Wata Benny tbtnklnp about, Teddy? aed Sid. And he lean
ed hta ear over to Teddy and Teddy a tuck tala nose In It Ska 
a dap end Sid says. He naye y cure thinking It’ll be a Une day 
tomoree It tt dont rain, you owe me a cent.

Tore oraay, like tun, like beck, no air, 1 dad, and anyways 
that waaent wet I waa thinking of anyways, I Just tudd you 
that to make It harder.

" Wen then wat waa you thlnkln of, lata try It open, sad Sid, 
and I aed. Nothing doing, no air.

And we bed a long nngewment about wlch one owed ’the 
other one a cent, me (laying he did and him aaylnp t did. Wlch 
I dont, the proof being bell never get IL

4
<4
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Advertielng Rates:

During th« recent Federal election 
campaign Hon. T. A. Crerar ensured 
the Canadian people that the United, 
States waa preparing to reduce iff 
tariff wall It was true, Mr. Oe£f 
admitted, that Indications poiajJJJ 
otherwise were coming from Waf*"*" 
ton at the time, euoh as the 
Bill, but the real mind 
thought of the American r**V V* 
tor tariff reduction, which™"® »•» 
into the hands of a PwBWa". ad- 
niinstnstioa at Ottawa.

The election Is off; «« Am- 
ericana are «111 «heir <»£«•
True, aoomvlta, » l“*resU°*J^" 
patches In the 0»be, Stag and «bar 
papers, the real mind and beat thought 
Of the America sK.ll favor lower tar
iff But the tariff goes up in spile <*

Sympetoj should he extended to 
the American people. Tbelr Govern
ment ia a strange reflection of what 
Mi-. Crerar, witih the Globe and Star, 
assures ua la their feeling in the mat
ter. They want a low tariff and those 
pig-headed legislators at Washington 
insist on giving them a high tariff.
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Made of welded aluminum 
and cannot leak. Retains die 
heat much longer than the 
ordinary hot water bag.

Will not rust or corrode.
Furnished wHji Cotton flan

nel bag.
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advantage to the countries acting 
first. From the beginning the Soviets 
have stiffly insisted upon full equality 
of treatment and 4fhe conclusion et a 
treaty with Germany will certainly 
strengthen their position in this re
spect; they are fortifying their port-

VOX POfHJLL
rover and I wispored, Ipi thinkingWei. the people here spoken, and 

have decided that for the next taro 
years at any rate, Mr. H. R. (McLellan 
can be Mayor of at John, if be ao 
desires, and if a fickle electorate does 
not change its mind again. We have 
no objection to Mir. McLellan as 
Mayor; he has tuyd considerable ex
perience In civic politic», and knows.

r
Price $3.50lion further by large concessions of

a practical character, wholly condi
tional upon de jure recognition. It is 
generally agreed that the Russian 
question is the key to the whole grub- 
lem of economic reconstruction with

Grasping the Nettle.
(’Montreal Gazette.)

Hazrat Mohant, President of the All- 
Indian Moslem League, and who bead
ed the «separatist movement in the 
last Moslem Congress, has been ar
rested at Oawnpore and changed with 
sedition. Following the arrest and 
salutary sentence of Gandhi and his 
band of revolutionaries, it was to be 
expected that other nettles of a like 
kidney would grow apa 
saying holds good. 1,1 
touch a nettle it will sting you tor 
your pains; grasp it like a lad of 
mettle and it soft as silk remains." 
And so it has turned out in. India. 
•Lord Reading's uncompromising atti
tude towards it.he law-breakers is bear
ing fruit and he will receive the full 
support of public opinion.
'1st: Government is quite prepared to 
give fun consideration at all times to 
the religious opinions df Mohamme
dans and other cognate questions. Mo 
bani advocates one republic to be es
tablished in India for Mohammedans 
and another for Hindus, the latter to 
be headed by Gandhi. There must be 
full coordination between the British 
and Indians governments, instead of 
the haphazard and disjointed strivings 
which have characterised incompat
ible ideals of late.

The wide flexible statesmanship of 
Great Britain, which has proved so 
elastic in the cases of Egypt and Bre
land, can surely accommodate itself 
to the conditions in India The ar
rest of Hazrit Mohani will hasten the 
course of reconstruction in the Indian 
Empire. A self-governing India with 
British friendship and assistance in 
the background may be a flu tore pos- 
sibtlttv—but not just yet, India is a 
country of illiteracy. There are three 
hundred mHtons of people there who 
can neither read nor write. By edu- 
cating these people, a step forward 
would be taken. A responsible elec
torate cannot eventuate until such 
times as ignorance becomes informed, 
because, as everyone knows, there are 
huge cleavages already of race, relig
ion and caste, of which enough heed 
has scarce been taken. India as is 
almost Inevitable Is tuH of suspicions. 
The sooner these are allayed so much 
the better. It should be made per
fectly manifest to the people of In
dia at all times that public order and 
the duties of government will be car
ried through at aR costs. The full
est opportunity at the same time must 
and doubtless will be given to the peo
ple of British India to rise by prac
tical work to fu-ther and further 
stages of self-government. “Non co
operation" must be allowed to take 
no short cute. That nettle must be 
grasped firmly and effectually.

McAVITY’Sthe trirtaadee of the situation about 11-17 
Kins St

’Phone 
Main 2540 “

as intimately as any man in the Oity, 
and provided he does not let his Im
pulses ran away with his better 
judgment, there is no reason whatever 
why be should not make a very good 
Chief Executive.

Hbwever tihe election wbs not Sought 
on the perwgtal merits of either 
candidate irsW role question was 
hydro, and whether the N. B. Power 
Company should be allowed to handle 
it or not. The platform of the Mayor- 
elect was civic distribution at hydro

which the Conference is concerned,
and It now appears that without
recognition the key cannot be turned. 
Unless the Conference and the pro
gramme for which it stands are to 
be abandoned in despair, the 
1st republic will apparently' have to be 
accepted as an equal In the Society 
of -Nations ; Russia holds a strong 
position and la pressing its advantage 
with some ability.

T

THE COUGH
' WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATKM

ce. The old 
If you gently 1^ THE LAUGH UNE \

Bad kick la usually more than fifty
per cent, bad judgment.

through an independent civicaffy own
ed system, or in the shibboleth at our 
Canterbury Street contemporaries.

less.'* Unless his

A man’s credit is usually good when 
he doesn't need it |Tl*e StoijTHE EFFECT ON EXCHANGE, A little tickling tu the throat; now 

and then a dry hanking cough; you 
think It is not bad enough to bothe 
about, but every hack makes a bread 
in the system, strains thp lungs an 
prepares the way for more teriou 
trouble.

How many people have lost a goo 
night** rest by that nasty, tickling, i- 
rttattng sensation in the throat? Th 
dry, harsh cough keeps . you awak. 
and when you get up in the morn in 
you feel as if you had had

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

to Just the remedy you require te» stop 
that irritating, tickling cough on ao 
count of its soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties.

Mrs. P. Johnson, Port Alberto, B, C., 
writes:—“I have Buffered tor years, 
off and on, with a tickling cough. * 1 
could not sleep nights and had to sit 
up in bed to get relief, in tact, 1 
coughed so I used to vomit I tried 
different doctors’ prescriptions until 
I heard of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina 
Byrup. I tried It and found great re 
lief after I had taken the first bottle 
and have not been troubled since. 1 
shall always keep it In the house."

Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask tor It Prtc% 35c., and 60c, 
s bottle;

fThe Brit-After sudden events like the signing 
of the Russo-German treaty, it is HatiWe read in an advertisement, that 

"old wedding rings can bo modern
ized.” That’s nothing. The bounty 
parlors are remodelling old wives all 
the time.—Chicago News.

“power at cost
prospective Worship, following the always Interesting to observe the 
example of Hon. W. S. Fielding, re- fluctuations of International exchange 
gards his election platform moreiy as ratea_ because these figures throw 
“something to get in on," <** M-ke Hon. 3(Tme light upon what International 
Mackenzie King just as “a chart,” to 
be followed or not as the exigencies

AH Brougf 
Recent ! 
nigh Co.

Another thing needed in this coun
try is more girls trying tor the milk
maid championship and fewer tor the 
beauty prises,—Brinkley (Ark ‘ Argus.

traders and bankers think about the 
prospect of an Improvement in Inter
national relations. It is well to note, 
therefore, that neither the Genoa Con
ference nor the special treaty has bad 
any profound effect upon these read
ings of the financial barometer. The 
value of English, French and German 
•money, expressed in American dollars, 
rose when the Conference opened, 
dropped when the new treaty add Its 
terms were announced, and all then 

The net result is that

x

Arootop for Your Roofof the situation tor the moment de
mand. he must at once net about to 
substantiate the planks of that plat
form. If he does thin, St John Is on 
t he eve of an orgy of expenditure that 
is going to make to citizens gasp 
before it is over.

"Power at coet"

rest a
A Bad Combination.

Trollope—"I know a combination 
which you may always take It for 
granted is bent on mischief.”

Needham—What combination is 
«bai?” "A small boy and a pin.”— 
Answers.

til. There ia nothing like it for stopping leeks, end giv
ing you a new roof at moderate price.

Let us talk it over with you.

Halifax. Apt 
les of the "Ur
told during tb 
manifestations 
while Dr. Fra 
Yet*, of the A 
chlcal Reeean 
Investigations 
that which co 
A. Hatfield, wJsounds

alluring, and some of these hydro-mad 
enthusiasts have been potting "cost" 
down at LX. "Power at oost" means 
whatever sum the consumer is called 
upon to pay for it. It means 1.2 from ; 
the time of execution of the agree
ment with the Power, Commission, 
plus Interest, sinking fund and upkeep 
chargee df a distribution system, plus 
the cost of all unsold current, plus 
office expenses, wages, etc., of the 
staff which it will be necesrsiy to 
employ to handle the business, plus 
leakages and all other waste, and plus 
every other outlay ühat the City is 
called upon to make in connection 
with the distribution. By tihe time all 
these things are provided tor “power 
at cost" wiH mean to the ordinary 
consumer, anything from 12 to 15 
cents per k.w.h.—with the possibility 
always prooont that some fine day, no 
current may be forthcoming at all, 
because the water power of the Mas- 
qua* has given oat-

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B. _
•Phone M. 203 or ML 204.

He Got Up.
A guest at a country hotel gave in

struct lone one night that he wishud 
to be called oarly. The next morn
ing he was disturbed by a loud ta*- 
too upon the door,

• Well?” he demanded, sharply- 
"I’ve got a message for you, >h\H 
Yawning until he strained hie face, 

the guest Jumped oust of bed and un
locked the door The pagj boy hand
ed him an envelope and tnen went 
away quickly.

The guest opened thp envelope And 
took out a slip of paper bearing the 
words, "tt,« time to get up!”

The Real Distinction.
Aunt—Doris, do stop sprawling 

about tihe floor and behave properly. 
Don't you want to grow into the kir«l 
of girl other people look up to?

Modern Child—No; I want to be the 
kind of gtri other people look round 
ed.”—London Weekly Telegraph.

rose again, 
all three currencies are now worth 
slightly more then they were a week 

and the one which shows the
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Sleeping for e 
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shoulder and 
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ago.
greatest gain in vaine is the German. 
Since all the losses and gains were 
relatively small when compared with 
the fluctuations that were all too 
common a couple of years ago, K ap- 

that the political events at

,
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The Ç0EBB 0LECTRIC Go.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOHS “ renMAIM ST iGenoa are not supposed by the com

mercial world to be very important Phone M. 2163put up only by The T. Mil 
t ■«" ’-d, Toronto, Getone- way or the other.

Perhaps the comparative stability 
of the exchange rotes of the three 
most important countries of Europe 
may be taken as a far more favorable 
sign than appears on the surf ace. It 

the signing of the Russo-German 
treaty is not regarded by financiers 

disturbing Influence of much 
significance, it begins to look as if 

trying to divorce its

tw a man d 
cabin door. 1 
he went on d> 
trot the mate 
prise, awmi'ftc 
been in the <* 

By this tin 
suddenly trol 
from a fhvot 
Hatfield wens
•sleep. The 
tore awoke h 
distinguish, t 
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haL When 1 
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C0ÏÏ LIGHTHOUSE 
STEER WRECKED

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
x Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 598. 
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

Won, •» Usual, 
he charged.

Wifey 
“You did:-'
“I did not! " she denied.
“Yon did!" he repented.
■1 did not!" she flung beck.
-Well," said hubby, "one ot ns two 

But there Is

Was Proceeding With Keep
er for Island Lights When 
She Foundered in Ice.

, Europe were
However, the dozens have decided, bustnesB and it9 pomics. The divorce 

and as the Scripture has it, as they | ^.ge, be made more than
sow, DO Shan they reap. perhaps one-tenth elective; but since

much of the politics is the outgrowth 
nationalism and the re>

Prohibiting Jazz Dancing.
(Mail and Eîmpire.)

The city of Savannah, Georgia, has 
put itself on the map by a civic ordin
ance prohibiting jazz dancing. An im
mense congregation of women assem
bled to press the city council to pees 
the by-law. But while nearty every
one in Savannah knows what the 
ordinance is driving at, the definition 
of jaaz dancing is lacking, and any- 

attempting to make the definition 
will have a merry time Inasmuch as 
there is no fixed method of dancing 
any of the present-dey movements, and 
no standardisation of wheat is termed 
jazz, the Savannah council is trying 
to deafl with a very elusive condition. 
Various soda! reformers have de
nounced “Cheek dancing,” and others 
have demanded that six inches separ
ate a dancing couple, but these "lm- 
“prrovements” deal with some one 
specific thing, which can be defined 
and plainly 
trot jazz? : 
times no.
fully and with as much delicate pro
priety as an old-fashioned 
dance. Or It can be a lascivious per
formance, than which no jazz step
ping can be worse. The real remedy 
is not to be found in prohibiting the 
performance, but In reforming tihe mo

lt 4>oys end girls, young men

te a very capable liar, 
one thing which prevents me from 
saying which one.”

^Modesty, I presume,” retorted 
wifle. And he gave up, beaten.—Bos
ton Transcript.

DryPort Arthur, Ont, April 34..—Ap
parent confirmation ot the report 
that the Canadian Government light 
house supply steamer Lambton had 
been wrecked near Mkhlpicoten, 
has ibeen received by the Port Ar
thur wireless station which, today, In 
touch with the steamers containing 
wireless apparatus, received word 
that the lights at Caribou had not 
been lighted. The Lambton, it is 
understood, had the light keeper of 
Caribou aboard and was proceeding 
to the island. The wireless station 
also reports the steamers held in 
the ice are now free and en route to 
points of destination.

IS SOVIET RECOGNITION AT 
HAND? of intense 

habilitation of Europe depends in tihe 
last analysis upon the resumption of 
business, K Is obviously the part of 

for Europeans to keep un

Captain Ha 
mined to waft 
Again he wai 
toon. R wa 
and the rtorn 
per determine 
en mei 
course changi 
and gave ord 
as the Florid

SpruceComplete recognition at the Soviet 
Government Is almost She principal 
question at Genoa, and tt, seems prob
able that the Russo-German Treaty

U Your W*tcfi 
» Reliable Timekeeper?wisdom

striving for better trade conditions 
regardiez» of what rumpuses the poli
ticians may kick up. Stable eichante 

wfll do more than any number

Quite Simple, Too.
Septimus Waege met his chum the 

other dsr. ,
"I sav. Bill. J match ad a wonderful 

machine at our shop this marring." 
“And haw doee H werkT' asked BUI. 
-Well," wee the rei*y, "by means 

of a pedal attachment, a fricramed 
lever convoita a vertical reciprocal* 
tag motion into e circular movement. 
The prinotpel pelt ot th» machine ie 
a huge disc that revolves In a verti
cal plane. Power ta applied through 
the axis of the disc, and work H «tone 
on the periphery and «he hardem imb
alance, hy mere Impact, may he re-
*-WbM hTthta*w0itt<tortti machine?"

"Mdetone," w- -*y. 
Edinburg Boatman.

Lathhas given the Conference & strong 
“ posh toward that récognition. LAov l 

George in his speech of April 3 frank
ly told the Bouse at Commons that 
fan de jure recognition was the .goal 
aimed at, and got his majority or 
that baste. But be softened the blow 
by prophesying a period of probation, 
a year perhaps, before the final step

If not our 
Watchmakers can make

rates
of treaties or political understandings 
to relieve the sufferings of Europe. 
It may be that the Insignificance of 
Axe flurries in exchange created by
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tb* BaeaoGerman treaty is a proof 
On* the world Is waking up to facts 
and to psfftng less attention to political \

at exchanging atibaaeadore with the UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE. 
This verdict is rendered a thousand 

times every week—no corn can -live,
taken, andcommunist republic

he promised that before this aotion indicated. Is the fiox- 
Sometimee yes, and some- 
It can be danced as grace-

lt must pass ont, drop off, if Putnam’s 
Extractor ie applied to corns and 
warts. Use the old reliable "Putnam's” 
it never toils, 36c. at all dealers.

of Commons yesterday 
■ Itnnnnrl » «Hiking mrntiwlton of the 
old ed»ge "When the Aevtl wee etch, 
the devil a saint worid be," etc^ Last 
year, A. R- 
brough* in • resolution condemning 
the practice of members of toe Gov- 
arumont being ateo directors of the

was taken the Hawse would again te 
consulted. In evading difficulties of 
this kind, however, the British Prime
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and women are convinced Chat they 
should not dance the so-called demor
alizing dances, then no definition or 
regulation Is needed. If they want to, 
then no legislation will prevent them. 
For policemen cannot pry into places 
where most dancing occurs. In this, 
as In so many other social and moral 
spheres, the way out is through char
acter-building of the young—and this 
is neglected in so many hesnes that 
new standards of license and frivolity 
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—■ JAPANESE AIRPLANES PURSUE 
REIREATOG SIBERIAN FORCES

I BRIDGE TO LINK
CANADA AND AMERICA AT DETROIT

Detente. Aura n. -oat of tee hope, 
wbleh the “eraph-e hoJMers" ot the

/allI wwtJBOC.AH lie
■w fce*Against Soviets 

Total $50,000,000 Î o?i•mec
newel4ll » I’ve MHT 

w TwrfUM£X 1v.Considerable Uneasiness in Neighborhood of Khabarovsk 
Where Japanese Attacked Chita Troops.

six lanes of vehicular traffic. It le 
said by the engineers that the bridge
win be able to aoqomroodete 30,000,- 
000 automobiles a year.

On thjs lower deck there will be 
room tor four tracks of electrically op
erated trains, and In addition a 20- 
foot space for wires, pipes, cables, etc. 
The highway deck will be 97 feet 
above the river, ample Ao allow clear- 
ancc tar Great Lakes shipping, and the 

•tractor*, bonds for which are now twe towers of the structure wHl rise 
■oW, will cost $30.000,000 and to a height ot 380 teat above the 

stream. They will 'be of an architec
tural type similar to the Woolwortb. 
tower In New York.

Promoters ot the bridge declare Us 
coniplettou will be followed by a tre
mendous Increase In freight move
ment, summer automobile traffic, and 
land development, especially on the 
Canadian side. Ontario men foresee 
a large part of the Canadian sleore 
line taken over by Detroiters for su- 

confronting the engineers. It is said burban and summer homes and for 
the anchors of the bridge will be s ma factory sites, Windsor expects to be
ta a depth of 140 feet. With the be- i Com& a city of 300,000 Inhabitants, 
lection. In a few weeks, of the exact Back of the whole project—the 
sites ci the bridge 6n either side f formal name Is the American Transit

Company—a-e men prominent to De
troit and Ontario serving as the 
hoard of directors. They are W. B. 
Gregory, Detroit, president; Hiram H. 
Walker, Walkerville. Ont., vice-presi
dent; J. W. Austin, Detroit, treasurer; 
Charles B. Fowler, engineer, second

3Amount Does Not. However, 
Include Sums Due in Re
spect of Loans Made Dur
ing War,

\Great Lakes region have entertained 
for years, Americans and Canadians 

i Is shortly to come frui
tion. This Actuality will be the con
struction of a great international sus
pension bridge spanning the UetxoK 
Hirer and uniting Michigan and On
tario with its terminals, one In De
troit and the other in Wind:u>r. The

,x
1»iottle lLHarbin. Manchote, April 22.—Un- 

easiness continues to manifeet itself In 
Eastern Siberia as » result of the r«-

anese by tlie Merkuloff Governmeiuf 
of the Pri-Amur or Mali time prov
ince.

The Ussuri railroad, the Buchan 
coal mines, from which the best 
bituminous ooal in Siberia is mined, 
and other valuable rights are said to 
have passed to the Japanese.

The representative of a number of 
the internationally known corpora 
-lions with headquarters in Tokyo, 
said last May, Just before the Japan 
ese handed over Vladivostok to the 
Kappellsts, that no Japanese Arm or 
individual would think of investing 
money or making commitments in Si
beria, without the full knowledge and 
permission dt the General Stuff at Tok
yo, which had to be obtained through 
the Foreign Office.

Whether or not all of the coucbh- 
sions spoke of have been granted can 
not be verified from this location, al
though a number of thfem have been 
named In the Vladivostok local press. 
A lease by Japan of the Ussuri Rail 
road would be tantamount to the con
trol of the Chinese Eastern, which 
would then become the connecting 
link between the Trans-Siberian and 
two Japanese railroads. ft is practi
cally that under present conditions, as 
the Japanese own the South Manchu
ria road and control the Ussuri, thus 
having in hand the two sea outlets 
for Jhe export traffic of the Chinese 
Eastern, which in turn connects with 
the line across Siberia to European 
Russia.

V m
,

H’»Washington, April 24.—Following 
e announcement of Soviet Russia's 

willingness to restore the use of na
tionalized property to former owners, 
*r satisfy the claims of former own
ers, If granted recognition de here, the 
Christian Science Monitor correspond
ent here ascertained- today that the 
daims of American nationals for re
imbursement for property confiscated 
would come within $60,000,000. That 
of course, is only a small fraction of 
the varions American daims, includ
ing those of the Government and the 
loans floated In this country during 
the war.

Regarding the effect of the reposted 
agreement 'between the Allies and 
Russia at Genoa, officials of this gov
ernment maintained the reticence that 
has characterized them ever el nee the 
European oonfrees sat down at the 
council table to work out, if possible, 
their financial and economic salvation. 
The attitude of the State Department, 
as expressed by Charles Evans 
Hughes, Secretary of State, In -March, 
1921, It was said, has not been 
changed. That was to tho effect that 
Russia must guarantee a change in 
regard to the protection of persons 
and property before <tfbe United States 
could entertain the thought of resum
ing relations with her.

Many Claims Net Filed.
Apart from the cfetms against prop

erty there are other kerns of major 
consideration. In the first place there 
is the Government lean of $187,000,- 
000 to the Provisional Government of 
which Alexander Kerensky was the 
head, with aocroed internet, $76,000,- 
000, eo called gold dollar loan floated 
after this country entered the war; In
ternal Russian war Ham bonds sold 
all over tthe world; the pre-war loans, 
which ran Into mliions and the bonds 
for which were held lw'gely in France 
and England and which were sent to 
this country In large quantities after 
tho flow of g*xld set In this direction; 
and, lastly, the claim of nationals for 
the confiscation end destruction of 
property, unpaid Mils, and so forth re
sulting from the methods of the Sov
iet Government.

There are perhaps 2,000 daims on 
Ale in -toe State Department, foot many 
Individual!» and corporations have not 

Every person 
making a daim against the Russian 
Government must submit proof of his 
American cttlsenship, or, if it ie a 
corporation, it must be proved that 51 
per cent of the stock is held by bona 
tide American citizens. The State De
partment passes on the accuracy of 
these claims.

Far example, if It Is claimed that a 
house worth $10,000 
State Department may decide that it 
is not fair to claim more than $8000 or 
If a -business concern estimates its 
toe see at $100,000 the State Depart
ment may cut this to $76,000. In oth
er words this Government is jealous of 
its honor an< justice and will not per
mit false or exaggerated claims to be 
made on the* part of Its citizens.
. The National City Bank of New 
York City, which floated the $75,000,- 
001 loan In this country, has what It 
calls & Russian bondholders* protec
tive association looking out 
Interest of Ms H!enta and tTi 
American-Russian Chamber of Com
mence, wkih which W. C. Redfield. 
formerly Secretary of Commerce, is 
connected, the ultimate aim of which 
la to promote commerce and trade re
lations between the United States, but 
believing that that cannot be done 
with safety to American interests at 
present it has devoted tyself larj-ely 
to propaganda against the Soviet Gov
ernment on the theory that if It is 
got out of the way it will be possible 
to resume trade relations wttili Rus
sia and to protect Americans against 
further tosses.

cent Japanese attack on the Chita
troops In the neutral zone and the 
subsequent airplane pursuit of the re
treating Siberian forces. The fignttng 
has centered largely on Khabarovsk 
and its neighborhood.

It -began when the army o# occupa
tion sent the Russian Kappel mercena 
ries in Its employ weross the neutral 
territory to capture the town situated 
ou the elbow of the Amur railway. The 
time chosen was when the army of the 
Far Eastern Republic was being de
mobilized. Orders were given u once 
to octree disbanding and to recapture 
the town, and the Tokyo Government 
was immediately notified that as the 
agreement establishing the sone had 
been violated, the Chita troop* would 
pursue the Kappeltate.

Med aluminum 
k. Retains the 
mger than the 
rater bag.
it or corrode, 
-hi) Cotton flan-

\!B
I will require four years for comple

tion. Its span will be 1«02 feet, the 
Inugewt In the world, exceeding even 
those of the famous Quebec bridge, 
the Williamsburg Itridge In New York 
City, and the bridge over the Firth 
et Forth, Scotland.

Some of the preliminary work has 
thready been done, consisting of bor- 
1JF$b on both Detroit and Windsor sides 
vn determine the nature of the tasks

A IE
4

h REPUBLICAN MANAGERS WANT 
PRESIDENT TO HOLD LEADERSHIP»o

th*. river, an International gathering 
will be held in Detroit to witness the 
tonnai beginning of construction.

The bridge, which, among other 
things, will eliminate the present ar
chaic and congested car ferry system 
of transporting people and commerce
between Canada and the United State*; vice-president end secretair; W. J. 
at this point, will carry a load of 3v!.- Pulling,
WO pounds per square foot, accord* Dusen, Detroit; James O, Martin, Do
ing to the engineers. The main span troit, and Dr. J. O. Reanme, former 
will weigh 37,700 pounds per square .Minister of Public Worts of Ontario, 
foot of length. Bight parallel cables Engineer talent from Detroit, New 
will carry the highway and railway York OKy, Toronto and Montreal have 
decks. The highway, or upper deck, boon engaged on the project with Prof, 
will have a width of 97 feet, proviù- H. E. Riggs, of the University of 
lug space tor two trolley tracks, ♦wa Michigan, acting as consulting engin- 
aide walks and two roads sufficient fet

Japan Ignored the note. No answer
was made to the message delivered 
through the Dairen conference, which 
was then sitting, 
troops, therefore, advanced and when 
about 70 miles south, they were am
bushed. No retaliatory measures have 
so far been taken.

Notwithstanding periodical reports 
to the contrary there is no evidence 
of the Japenese intention of withdraw
ing from Siberia. The garrisons con
tinue to be maintained and activities 
go on as usual Concessions are re
ported to have been given to the Jap-

JG. O. P. Strategists Soy They Are Sure Mr. Harding Has 
Wonderful Opportunity If He W’ill Grasp It.

S 11-17 
King St

The Republican

Internal revenue division of the Treas
ury Department ft Is difficult to 
make business men and corporations 
believe, after 13 months of the Herd
ing administration, lhait the Repub
lican regime Is not to blame Her the 
continuing disorder in internal rev
enue affairs. The party managers are 
being called upon to ex piale the why 
and wherefore of it

Necessities and Oppertuniti
As Republican strategist view the 

political battlefield they say that they 
see the Democratic host disorganized 
as it has not been for many yeans. 
The Wlteon-Tumlty-Cox-Reed-McAdoc 
rifts, with all the Issues and side Is
sues therewith associated, are seen 
as compensating for, if not entirely 
wiping out, the "kinks'* In the G. O.
P. armor here and there. It is be
cause the enemy is believed to be 
"shot to pieces" that Republican man
agers are anxious for rank-closing, ag
gressive leadership in their own camp. 
They profess to be convinced that 
Presklent Harding, in the conditions 
prevailing in Congress and in the 
country, has a peculiarly potent op
portunity if he will grasp it.

They know him to be thoroughly 
alert to party necessities and party 
opportunities. Their task concededly 
is to make a man completely devoted . 
to peace and conciliation, see tint sal
vation just pow lies in the direction 
of plain speaking and assertiveness. 
“Blocs” have to be put in their 
places. Special interests need to he 
told things. Timorous members of 
Congress have to be reminded that re- 
election is not always moat surely 
bought by cowardice. IX Warren G. 
Heading listens f o the counsels which 
are being recommended to him along 
those lines, the weeks Immediately 
ahead in Washington are likely to see 
things done, 
and vanquished 
are confident th 
smallest in the region of the White 
House.

Washington, April 24.—Republican 
Party leaders, in conference 
TVarKington this week, axe a unit in 
ck < 1 axing that President Harding a re- 
sumption of party leadersh ? iiàs had 
an extremely beneficial effect through
out the oounh'y. They refer to his re
cent stands tor a “treaty nary*' and 
on the bonus bill

Apparently the expectation is wide
spread that what Mr. Harding now 
has begun in the direction of party 
commandersQiip-in-ohief he wHl not 
abandon. G. O. P. managers are oon- 

: vinced the country, the Republican 
I Party and even the reoal titrant group 
* in Congr ess are ready for the kind of 

“-big stick” the present occupant of 
the White House knows how to wield. 
They express no apprehension that 
President Harding wtM try “strong- 
arm" methods, 
doesn't have to. 
as positive that the time has come 
wften Mr. Harding must give op his 
temperamental disinclination to coerce 
and do

Republican leaders, as the 1922 cam
paign approaches, are finding that 
President Harding unmistakably is the 
party’s strongest asset. They are per
suaded, they say, the* he can only be 
oome an even more potent asset it 
he adheres to the policy oX construc
tive party captaincy. The country is 
not very well satisfied on a 
of political issues, the leaders are 
finding. The bonus, for example, is 

the busi
ness community. There is a clamor 
tor action on the tariff hill, regarding 
which the commercial world thinks 
there has been unnecessary dilly-dally
ing. Taxpayers, large and smaik are 
disappointed that there has been no 
larger measure of relief tor them in 
any of the proposed revenue tegisla-

Windsor; Choral» ». Vs»

TING
to GO TO CHURCH OR He Is Satisfied

PAY STIFF FINE 
LATEST SCHEME

riNG eer.

With The ResultsTfhe Story of CapL 
7 Hatfield And The 

Apparition

Obituaryf That's Why He Praises Dodd's 
Kidney fills.

MITED James A. Carty.
The sudden death of James Albert 

Carty, eldest son of Albert Gsrty of 
j 196 Water street, West St. John, oc- 

Ati D i . . » - i . 1 curred In the General Public Hospital
All Brought to Light by the Sunday evening. He had been In fall-

RetfOTit FvenN in Antion- ,n* health the las* two weeks, but hisKecent uvenre m Mirago- BUdden death was a great shock to Bis
nish Co. relatives and friends. Although only

a lad, not yet seventeen, he was a 
great favorite with all who knew him.

Halifax. April 23.—One of the «tor- Before bis health failed' be was a 
lee ot the "Unknown” which were re- : member of the Boy Scouts of Saint 
.OM tort. tee raw* Antigonlsh Cm « StfS&SîA
manifestations at Caledonia Mills and : st. George's Church. The funeral will 
while Dr. Franklin W. Prince, New be from 19*$ Water street. West End, 
York, ot the American Society of Psy-

r—Box 70S.

Quebec Man Who Suffered from 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and 
Backache Gave a Thorough Trial 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
St. Prosper, Dorchester Go., Que., 

April 24th—(Special)—Mr. Joseph La- 
rochelle,, well known and highly re
spected here, is telling all his friends 
of the satisfaction he got from the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“1 suffered for many years from 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, backache 
and headache." Mr. Laroche lie .states. 
“I took from 10 to 15 boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney PiUs.

“I can tell you I am satisfied with 
the results. I adrvise all who use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to take enough to 
make them welt’'

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been in 
use in Canada for more than a quar
ter of a centalry. They are known 
toy the good they have done.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not make healthy kid-

They declare be 
But they are quiteThis Method of Fining Pro

posed to Secure Better 
Church Attendance.

S

r Roof
g leaks, and giv-

e genuine leading.

London, April 24.—The alternative 
of going to church o» Sunday or pay
ing a fine is suggested by the Rev. 
Robert Forman Horton, one of Eng
land's most noted Ipon-conformist min
isters, as a means of raising sufficient 
revenue "to run the country without 
plunging it into bankruptcy." Such 
legislation, he declares, would net 
£80,000,000 a year.

Dr. Horton’s suggestion Is said to 
be based on a law passed In the reign 
of Edward VI, when anyone absenting 
himself from church “without lawful 
or reasonable excuse" .was fined one 
shilling. .The law was repealed, but 
re-enacted and rigidly enforced in sub
sequent reigns.

The fifty or more churches in the 
square mile around the Bank of Eng 
land contained full congregations in 
those days, but few persons enter them 
on weekdays now except American 
tourists, and the Sunday «ongrega- 
tions. Dr. Horton declares, “do not ex
ceed a baker's dozen." The Bishop of 
London has even gone so far as to sug
gest that some of them be demolished 
and the valuable sites sold to provide 
funds with which churches could be 
built in other parts of the dty.

This suggestion brought a deluge of 
complaints upon the Bishop, but, 
stAnge to say, they were not from 
persons identified with church affairs. 
Almost without exception they came 
From financiers, who maintained that 
the sight o'f these old churches served 
a very good purpose in softening the 
hearts of “money-mad crowds'* who 
gazed upon them as they hurried by.

yet filed their claims.at 3.45 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon; 
cfcleal Research, was conducting his service in St. George’s Church at four 
Investigations into the mysteries, was 

concerned Captain George 
well-known dee-peea mar-

lira, N. B. o’clock.
that which 
A. Hatfield.
iner of Parrs boro, N. S.

In the spring of 1876 Captain Hat
field left Cienfnegos, Cuba, in the bar
que J. T. Smith, bound tar Boston 
with a load of sugar. On tho night 
of April 20, with the weather clear 
and the wind favorable, Captain -Hfctfr 
field retired, leaving the mate in 

Y, change of the ship. He had beer,
J ■ Sleeping tor some time when he was
m ■ Suddenly awakened hy what seemed
C ■ rto be a man shaking him hy the right 
x ■ shoulder and telling him to keep the

1 off one quarter o0 a point. 
Aroused «from hie slumber the Captain 

w a man disappearing through the 
cabin door. Thinking k was the mate 
he went on deck and questioned hian, 
bat the mate, expressing much sur
prise, secured Mm that he had not 
been in the cabin.

By this time a thunderstorm had 
suddenly broken, but wind stin blew 
from a favorable quarter.
Hatfield went below and Vas soon 
asleep. Urn
fore awoke him and foe was able to 
distinguish, before the visitor disap
peared an deck, that he was dveesod 
In a gray suit and wore a white straw 
hat When the Captain went again 
on deck no sign could be seen at the

14. extremely unpopular with
Funeral*

*
, The funeral of little Henry Naves 

was held yesterday afternoon at four 
o'clock from his parents' residence, 
82% Simonds street, to SL Peter’s 
Church for service by Rev. D. Coll, 
C. S8. R. Interment was In the new 
Catholic çemetery. His school mates 
from St. Peter's 
service.

was taken the

s,. $17.00

cGo.
There will toe victors 
but G. O. P. managers 
e casualty list will be

rc* fringed Inlets, as well as the pine- 
clad islands and inlets, apparently 
floating on the sea, have already ac
quired a world-wide renown.

Another thing that the President is 
hearing from his political lieutenants 
is that the nation is thoroughly dis
contented over the situation in the

school attended the
S U rgRMAlN ST

Unlike Our Wives. 
The waecamaker sorely 

Has ways that are queer. 
He does his spring cleaning 

All times o’ the year.

Fa

e Works, Ltd. —Boston Transcript. Making History,
INFANT MORTALITY in past ages has been something frightful, something 
* almost beyond belief, and even today it occupies the time and the mind of 

leading physicians in all countries. The death rate among infants is being grad
ually reduced through new methods of hygiene, new preventatives and new reme
dies for infants. This reduction in the death rate has NOT been accomplished by 
adapting the precautions taken and remedies used by adults. Rather has it been 
to keep dear of the old methods, and choose after long research the precautions 
and remedies specifically applicable to infants.

This being so, is it necessary for ns to caution mothers against trying to 
give her baby relief with a remedy that she would use for herself? Will she 
remember that Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for infants and children?

for the 
ere Is anS.

ie Wert 598. 
RING, Manager.

thought that, none should be near and 
ran for the object. It was soon seen 
to toe a schooner waterlogged and 
sinking and on closer approach wjls 
found to toe the American schooner D. 
Talbot. A boat wag sent to her and 
Captain Amesbnry at the distressed 
vessel, hie wife and young son and 
several of a crew were rescued. With
in a short time the disabled schooner

Prince of Wales 
Soon To Visit 

Beautiful Kobe

When Captain Hatfield told of his 
dream to Captain and Mrs. Amesburv, 
the latter confidently stated that she 
believed the apparition to have been 
that of her father. As a memento of 
the rescue Captain Hatfield camci a 
valuable gold watch with the tol1 ow
ing Inscription:

“Presented by the President the 
United States to Captain George A. 
Hatfield, of the British barque J. T. 
Smith. Parrsboro, N. S., for humanity 
and courage in the rescue of the crew 
of the sinking American schooner D. 
IcMnt, Ayr* 21, 1W76.”

Captain Hatfield went below deter
mined to watch, tout tiring, fell a (deep. 
Again foe was wakened hy the appar
ition. H was then about midnight 
and the storm ftad abated. The skip
per determined to heed the thrice giv- 

~ - saage and had his vessels 
course changed one quarter of a point, 
and gave orders for a sharp lookout, 
as the Florida coast was being near-

ce Firms Doing Business.
The American corporations doing 

the largest business in Russia before 
the Bolshevist revolution were the 
National Harvester Company, the 
Singer Sewing -Machine Company and 
the New York Life Insurance Com
pany. The Harvester company Is do
ing a limited amount of business. 
When the Soviet regime began to 
function the managers and superin- 

and the
workers took hold, but It became evi
dent that the work could not be car
ried en under such conditions ; some 
of the experienced men were brought 
back and tfhe plants were put under 
the control of a committee of five, 
three being managing members and 
two Ciomnvunlsta. This is only an in
effective way of carrying on the busi
ness, toot Is an Improvement over the 
haphasard methods of having no quali
fied direction.

How much the large corporations

A Trip Through the Inland 
Sea Is One of Most Beauti
ful Sights of Far East.

lath,
MOn the following day at noon the

rh
1 easy to handle.

sighted whet he thought to•trapping corner 
id staging boards, 
ae Main 1893.

Toklo, April 22.—One of the meet 
beautiful sights of the Far East, a trip

Captain Hatilald Children Cry Forthe Inland Sea, Is rastersdthns?!ward. Prince of Wales, when 
he leaves here for Kobe to continue 
his tour of the empire as gaeet of 
the Japanese Government 

The Inland Sea, ho called because 
It lies almost enclosed between Hondo, 
the main Island of the Japanese em
pire, and the southeasterly islands of 
Kyushu and Shikoku, Is 340 miles long 
from east to west, end varies In 
breadth from 8 to 40 miles. It le ta. 
te re parsed with numberless Islets of 
various shapes and sises, while the 
coast Is highly Indented. Pas 
Journeying to and from Kobe hy 
steamer are filled with wonder ever 
the fascinating views which present 
themselves in ever-changing variety.

One of the three beautiful scenes of 
Japan is the "Sacred Island” of Wye 
jima, thickly wooded with 
cypress, cherry and maple trees.

According to tradition, Mlyajlms has 
been a sacred spot tor more than U 
centuries. Until the restoration In 
IBM, births and deaths were to (bidden 

the Island. Sacred deer stin

for
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you what is the matter who it feels bad. It can only cry and look 
te yw ter help. Bat the more y* tore baby, the mere yon want to 
help baby, the more yea ought to raatte what a wonderful remedy 
Fletcher's Castoria fc. It bee be* need ter batdM* 
thirty years.

iean Anthracite,
All eizea.

ighill. Reserve, w 
Creek Blacksmith, 

itucky CanneL 
derful grate coaL
W.F. Stair, Ltd.
e St 159 Union St.

mimitation of MaSie 
Powder was nod

The re 
Baking 
made in a day. Each suc
ceeding year has 
it more securely in the homes 
of Canada’s discriminating 
housewives. There is more 
Magic Baking Powder used 
in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than ever before. 
It has been demonstrated 
that it is more economical 
and more satisfactory in 
every way than cream of 
tartar and soda.

Magic Baking Powder It 
scientifically made and has 
never failed to give the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the uni
formly satisfactory results 
obtained by its use. we re
commend it as Canadafs

ËsÊÊÊm
< more about them, 

■•■t to Russta toff Roo fer
and others living In this <x*m-usatrt^jByes rat on mter «boot, tame enough to «Md from

■ head. hr babies’ osa It is a harmless substitute tn Caster 00, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Doctors who know.whet is safe sad beet 
for babies bam eedy good to say rt k.

Don’t eegiect your baby. Get a bottle a# 
give baby a few dotes at it See hew the little eat arise at mass 
6 trying to thank yon Mr helping it. Soon yea will learn te depend 
to Fletcher's Castoria, made joat far Infants and Chgdrea, and et 
course you would not think of using anything far them that 
préparai eapedaDy far Infanta and Chibbaa. So

fleures on tee totaltat The Itatikaahima Shrine, the crier 
Htpal shrine of the island, loaded In 
MM. ie haut on the beech, with a 
mountain rising etralght m> behind IL
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SEIZE LIQUORS

VALUED AT $3,000
Chatorh. andWhen tea tide flows, the magntilcant

buildings are surrounded by the Mae
sea and leak Uha elrcestlst Sorti tot
open Che wares.

A tewrite motive in -I 
Is the greet red Toril, or -taefhd 
Shinto Gateway.- which steads la tits 
sea, This gateway Is 46 feet la Height 
and IS teat hi length at the te» and 
consista ot twe greet tmahs of 
ptior wood. Other features of internet 
are the Benfakaka, Hall of One The» 
sand Mata," hell by Rldeyeehl In Hilt, 
and the Buddhist Teurnta gateway—
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IRELAND CAUSE 
OF QUEER DOINGS

AIMS TO INCREASE
à

“Survival of Ft Meet" Policy Adopted in Efforts to Bring Per» 
sonnet to Pre-War Strength in U. S.

■/. V tto

?Dtodbh Actions Frequently 
Result Became of the Two 
Sets of Judicial Tribunals.

Paris, April 38—Pressed on all sides, 
but apparently resolved not to aban
don Genoa and so sacrifice French In
terests, Raymond Poincare, the French 
Premier, is taking refuge in tne 
thicket of procedure. There is consid
erable and, indeed, increasing discon
tent at the absurd punishment inflict
ed on Germany, which denies her par
ticipation in the general Russian nego
tiations now that she has concluded 
her own, but which puts her. under no 
other disability. In political circles, 
this is felt to be entirely an insuffi
cient sanction and Mr. Lloyd George's 
desire that the incident should be re
garded as closed is not appreciated in 
France.

Nothing less than complete cancella
tion of the treaty will persuade parlia
mentary circles that Mr. Poincare has 
acted with fitting vigor and Louis Bar- 
thou has not displayed lamentable 
weakness In remaining at Genoa. 
Against this simple unreasoning Indig 
nation, Mr. Poincare endeavors to op
pose prudent diplomatic considera
tions, believing it to be fatal for 
France in the present circumstances 
to isolate herself by retiring from 
Genoa. Therefore he invokes legal 
methods which, strong enough in ap
pearance. can only lead to prolonged 
discussions without really interfering 
with the course of events at the con
ference.

Washington, April 34. — Noodteee period all add to the «et of fanning 
temporary and Inefficient employeeain U,»ndW«Wn”on the flwdm,tloa m 
the **wtal service all over the United b<fgun by topping 30 temporary and 
mates are being weeded oat by a staff inefficient employees. Twenty-one of 
of efficient experts. Officials of the these were classes temporary 
P«t Office Department .aid today that the “iîwt Mdlm
the chocking np process in Boston, „m[j0T6d ln tlie' sWmp division, hau- 
Cteveland, New Ytork, St Louis, San Jthe proprietary stampe. which
Francisco and other largo cities has J? a3ed during the war tor the 
reenltcd in a Mg saving In expenses. TreMary Department.

The work ic Boston, it was said, has The 'Ian inaugurated Is to Inspect 
been completed and the net saving in ^ ooeratlons at all the larger ata- 
nperations tnero U estimated at *100.- . ^ ^ COUntry-s<Stae fifty having
«to a year, in Cleveland the expenses h 1|ated for the examination. In
have been cat *300.000; ln New York efficiency programme It Is said
tne work has not been completed, but "-,era0 organisations are united with 
the saving is expected to run approxl- the‘ postmisur General. Their view 
rnately *100,000. ls that efficient force makes It

This baa been accomplished by put- ler tor the hard working employees
ting temporary or anxtllary workers „ b ln lhe aervice.
back cn to the Inactive list, and by The wee(Hng out process Is a part 
reducing the number of hours they , he -eneral ,un of the post office 
have been working. Regular employ- admtn|stration to put the entire serv
es» on the statutory rolls have not ( on a to meet the growing
be» struck by the wave of economy. bllslBesg jn the larger cities, where 
and officials said that the growing pos- , vu„lnes8 baa grown to tremendous 
Ml business will probably "save" them ‘-onions, the "two-division" plan of 
from the "aie" wielders. handling business will be put in oper-

Hubert Work, Postmaster General. -
lias let it be known that there will a 
be a thorough examination of the 
service to ascertain where economies 
can be effected, better service given 
the public and expenses reduced.

Thirty Dropped in Capital.

more or leas inspired, which would ap- 
pear to aim at the justification of saao- 
tlons.

General Nollet, who supervises dis
armament In Germany, is for example, 
declared to hare made an alarming 
report on the movements of Russian 
and German troops in the Polish cor
ridor.

Ere Nouvelle says definitely that the 
headquarters staff is charged with the 
preparation of a plan of occupation of 
the Ruhr and L'Echo de Paris more 
vaguely, but still significantly, asserts 
that France envisages all measures 
necessary for her security.

Sir Conan Doyle. T

‘Joe" MiuI
London, April 22.—8#r Arthur 

Conan Doyle's outspoken prediction, 
made ln the United States, that 
in 60 years spiritualism will : 
the present day religion" has created 
a sensation among clergymen of many 
denominations in this country. The 
Rev. Clarence May, In a lengthy an
swer to the noted. British author, 
says that such statements as he made 
are nothing but tolly, and concludes: 
“The religion which is to command tite> 
allegiance of those who desire ttoo 
highest and best and will ft>ll*w 
truth for truth's sake must be a re
ligion, free from suspicion of fraud 
and tolly. Whatever the reeult of 
spiritualism may be in the future, it 
Is certain that up to the present such 
messages as may have been published 
may very largely be described ee fool
ish, fllppatn and negligible.

“What do they tell us of the future 
life that ls of any use to anyone? We 
hear of gates of liquid stone, va* lee- 
ture halls,, spiritual cigars and even 
whisky and soda, to say nothing of 
a pamphlet which I received the other 
day in which a spirit made a com
munication that he had just returned 
trim casting his quarterly vote. If 
this Is all the future life has ln store 

^■^■^^■until we find

April 12.—Existence in Ire 
seed off two sob; of judicial tribunals— 
the ReptftfBcan c Hires and the old 
cewrt» el the Ktug—hac resulted in

Write“with-
replace

some qaoor legal anoraaBae, as both Say» St J 
Boys Did, 
in Qiamp

coozxti are recognized by tbe govern 
meet aa valid, and their deri&Aons do 
net always coincide.

One of the most notable of these 
"double actions” cases concerned a 
Writ-maker who entered suit in King’s 
Court against a man who refused to 
pay his personal losses, said to exceed 
his winnings with the same book 
maker by 30 times. Tho defendant 
pleaded the Gaming Acts, prohtoitiog 
legal proceedings to collect gambling 
debts, won his case, and tiio book
maker added counsel fees to his other

An

Fiery, Itchy Eczema 
Healed Right Up By 

Applying Sulphur

leal director c
stum, Jamaica
[which he talk 
Borin* champ

iand today. "J 
[Indeed a wend 
fbest ha eve 
night’s show 1

Hardly was the case decided in 
King's Cost when the defendset en
tered Rui- against tbe book-maker in 
a Republican court, demanding Judg
ment focr the amount of his winnings 
The astonished book-maker, realizing 
that he could not afford to jeopardize 
his trade of betting by taking refuge 
under the Gaming Acts as his client 
had done, found that the question be
fore the court was merely whether tlie 
horses named in the action had won. 
When due proof of this was submitted, 
judgment was again entered against 
the book-maker.

Any breaktug out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Mentho- 
Suiphur, says a noted skin specialist. 
Because of its germ destroying prop
erties, this sulphur preparation In
stantly brings ease from skin Irrita
tion, soothes and heals the eczema 
right up and leaves the skin clear and 
smooth

It seldom falls to relieve the tor
ment and disfigurement, 
from skin trouble should get a little 
Jar of Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use It like a cold cream.

-avening until 4Large Surplus Remains.
In New York it has already gone Into 

effect. It will soon be applied in Chi
cago, SL Louis, Boston and other large 
cities. Briefly, the plan ls to have two 
assistant postmasters, instead of one 
as at present. One assistant would 
have charge of all finances and the 
other, mailing operations. The divi
sion heads in each of these branches 
would report to the assistant postmas-

ting. 66 boots 
minute's rest 
Tuesday’s ahon 
o'clock in the 
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:
for us we can all wait 
out for ourselves.'*Annulment Insisted On.

Officials of the department said that 
not since the war has there been a 
thorough combing of the service to 
weed out duplication and unnecessary 
employment of •‘auxiliaries.** The 
•‘auxiliary” employees made up the 
list of part-time workers who are 
called to dut

The Premier has sent a demand to 
French representatives in various cap
itals calling upon them to insist on 
annulment of the treaty. They are to 
approach the governments in the cap
itals of the Allies and the Lttile 
Entente. It will be observed that this 
procedure does not tend to raise the 
question directly at Genoa itself. It 
Is likely to be a gesture and no more.

An Ingenious explanation, which' 
demonstrates the subtlety of Mr. Poin
care’s legal powert, ls Indeed discov
ered for not bringing tbe matter up at 
Genoa. The French object to the 
treaty because It-violates Article COLX 
of tbe Versailles treaty. But the ques
tion arises how can this point be made 
at Genoa without discussing the exist
ing peace treaty ? And has not France 
already ruled out existing peace trea
ties from the agenda? Obviously it is 
possible to make some play with the 
Inconveniences, and, indeed, the dan- 

of introducing the Versailles 
treaty, even in this manner.

In any case the object of the Pre
mier, on reflection, appears to tie to 
place his objections formally before 
the various bureaucratic bodies, in- 

of Amlbassadors,

Sufferers
quest was held last night The ver
dict was one of murder. According 
to the girl’s alleged confession, slW 
gave ibirth to the female child on o# 
about January 5. Two days late* 
she threw the body Into Lac Del 
Sources, which is about live miles 
from Gracefleld.

The formal charge of murder was 
sworn to this morning and the ac
cused wril be formally arraigned be
fore Magistrate Roland Miller ln 
Hull this afternoon.

Mies Agnes MacRhall.

Mias Agnes MaePhail, representing 
Southeast Grey, Ontario, Is the first 
woman to be elected to the* house of 
parliament in Ottawa. Progressive in 
politics, Miss MaePhail advocates low
er tariff and transportation charges, 
revision pf the bank act and 100 per 
cent organisation of farmers through
out Canada.

Flying Boat Defeats 
Death In Race To

Save Woman

ter.Retrenchment in government expend
itures has been pledged by the Repub
lican administration. Employees are 
being dropped right and left. There 
are 70,000 clerks still in departments 
and bureaux, as compared with 112.000 
at the time of the armistice. This com
pares with some *0,000 before the war.

y from time to Lime to 
in Cm F# MUE#

IF INFANT FEME
business.

It was explained by one of the effi
ciency experts that the tendency in 
the postal service to draw upon the 
auxiliary list too extensively and to 
employ auxiliaries for too long a

imeet rushes sr
Covered Hundred Miles in 

Hour and Half With Phy
sician and Nurse.

Ottawa, April 24.—Miss Emilia
Boisvenue, 19 years of age, was ar 
rested by high constable J. O. Ohev-1 
alter, at Blue Sea Lake, at ’two 
o’clock this morning on a charge of 
murdering her Infant daughter. The 
accused, according to high constable 
J. O. Chevalier, is alleged to have 
confessed to having thrown the in
fant Into Lac Des Sources, near 
Gracefleld, on January 7 last.

The body was found floating on the 
Lake on Saturday afternoon. An in-

Hordes of Russian 
Refugees Flocking 

Into Berlin

Pilgrimage To 
Sacred Tenno Shrine 

For Prince of Wales
SOCIALISTS ARE 
AT LOGGERHEADS

Details of a race with death parti
cipated in by a slow sailing schooner 
and a high-powered flying boat with u 
womans life 100 miles away on an is
land staked against time and saved 
by lue plane were given out today by 
C. F. Redden, president of the Aero- 
marine Airways, Inc., Times Building, 
New York.

The news came to Mr. Redden by 
wire from Miami, Florida, one of the 
air bases of the Aero-marine Company.

“The schooner "Lilly' put into Nas 
sau after tour and a half days,” sa,id 
Mr. Redden, “in travelling at her best 
speed from Norman Castle, on the 
island of Little Abasco in the Ba
hamas. It brought the word that Mrs. 
Lottie Russell, wife of Roy Russell, 
manager of the Bahama Islands lm 
porting and Exporting Corporation, 
was in a critical condition and unable 
to live unless immediate aid was 
rushed to her. There were no physi
cians cm the island and the skipper 
asked that one be rushed there on the 
fastest boat available. Even then, her 
condition was so desperate mat he 
considered the odds greatly against 
the rick woman. He gravely doubted 
it aid couM reach her in time. Every 
minute might mean life or death.

“While Lhe captain of the schooner 
was seeking a swift boat to make the 
return trip and others were summon
ing a physician and a nurse, Dr. Gra
ham and Miss Nellie Burns, he 
chanced upon Duke Schiller, pilot of 
the Aeromariné flying boat ‘Florida,’ 
who had just entered the harbor from 
Miami Schiller at once tendered the 
use of the plane and volunteered to 
pot off immediately. When the physi
cian and nurse arrived they were 
h'—rVerl into the big plane and began 
• race to save a woman believed to be

“The 100 miles they covered in one 
hour and a half—as against the four 
days and a half for the schooner—and 
were at the bedside of Mrs. Russel 
within two hours. Expert medical at
tention brought here from the shadow 
and she gradually improved.

"Schiller returned and at Naseau 
met Ed. Musick, piloting the big 11- 
paseenger enclosed cabin Aero-marine 
flying cruiser ‘Columbus,’ also sent oat 
of Miami. Musick flew his ship to the 
island and found Mrs. Russell recover
ing and in sach condition that the phy
sician was able to retain, leaving the 
nurse to care lor her."
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Proving Problem to Police as 
They Insist on Their Own 
Customs.

Will Have Opportunity of 
Witnessing Japan's Venera
tion for Great Leaders of 
Past.

gent.
Joint Declaration at Berlin 

Meets Criticism — Radek 
Predicts Change of Policy.Berlin, April 24.—Hordes ot Russian 

refugees are flocking here on every 
train. The arrivals have settled them
selves in a section of the city which 
they occupy almost to the exclusion ot 
other nationalities, and have opened 
their own restaurants, clubs, saloons 
and theatres. Some of the Russians 
are wealthy, but most ot them are pen
niless.

The police have found th

eluding the Council 
which meets ln Paris. Is Your Blood Good Blood 

Or Is It
Berlin, April 19.—The recent meet

ing here ot the international Socialist 
organizations continues to attract 
wide international notice, and some di
vergence of opinion as to its results. 
Careful Inquiry now shows that the 
executives of the three internationals 
at their meeting on April B adopted 
and signed a joint declaration, the 
main features of which are ln the fol
lowing-five points, which they urge ihe 
proletariat of all nations to support by 
public mass demonstrations during the 
Genoa conference, preferably on April 
20, but i fimpossible on that date ow
ing to the difficulties ot organization 
or otherwise, then on May L

Five Pointa. 1
First—An eight-hour day.
Second—Combatting unemployment, 

which has been aggravated immeasur
ably by the reparations policy of cap
italistic Powers.

Third—United action bf the prolet
ariat aganist.the capitalistic offensive.

Fourth—The Russian revolution, the 
half-starving Russia, entering politi
cal and economic relations of all na
tions with Soviet Russia.

Fifth—Formation of a proletarian 
milted front ln every country and in 
every international.

The foregoing declaration was a 
compromise or truce proposed after 
three days of inter-party bickerings 
by the second and one-half interna
tional, so-called, and represents media- 
tive action calculated to prevent a 
threatened disruption of the confer
ence. It received the support of the 
second international, which, according 
to the Vorwaerts, declared that “this 
joint declaration contained enuncia
tions which could be temporarily 
swallowed tor the sake ot peace, and 
provided the opportunity which re
mained to fozenuflate an independent 
declaration ot reservation.”

Radek Predicts Change of Policy.

Tokio, April 24.—Japan’s veneration 
for her great leaders of the past will 
be brought home to the Prince of 
Wales when he is taken on a pilgrim
age to the sacred Tenno shrine, bor
dering on the ancient capital of Kyoto, 
burial place of Meiji Tenno, father of 
the present ruler and the great figure
head of the restoration period; and 
ot Jimmu Tenno, founder of the em-
P The Meiji tomb is situated at Mam- 
oyama, a wooded eminence some five 
miles from Kyoto, a spot which the 
late emperor is said to have chosen as 
his last resting place.

The tomb itself is remarkably sim
ple. consisting ot a huge mound of con
crete, covered with 300,000 minute 
slabs ot white granite, and so con
structed as to withstand the ravages 
of time and nature. The mound rests 

terraced slope, behind which, am*

Movements of Treeps.
The Reparations Commission has al

ready decided to examine the Russo- 
German treaty, with a view of ascer
taining whether it constitutes a breach 
of the Versailles treaty. It has decid
ed to ask for an official copy ot the 
Rapallo treaty, but with a remarkable 

activity it has also resolved

“As tor tM
back. I could est regularly and 

n eartily. 
Hood’s 8ar- 
• aparilla

Weak, Sluggish, Thin, Watery, 
Without any Snap' er Vitality? A

You can tell by the way you feel. 
You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla to 
make your blood rich, red and pure, 
tingling with health for every organ 
aaotiseoe. You need it if weak and

lem as they insist upon their own cus
toms, and have little commerce with 
the Germans. The greatest difficulty 
is found in compelling the immigrants 
to observe tbe one o’clock closing re
gulations. They follow the Russian 
custom of beginning dinner after mid
night and continuing their eating and 
drinking until daylight.

ln several ot these restaurants for
mer wealthy Russians are working as 
waiters, cooks, or entertainers. A 
prince and his wife, a baron, and an
other of their countrymen constitute 
the orchestra in one small eating 
place. They were bankrupted by the 
revolution and must work or starve.

Profiteers who made fortunes out of 
the Russian revolution frequent the 
cates in this quarter, where they have 
become conspicuous figures in the 
night life because ot their lavish ex
penditures.

Tbe German newspapers complain 
that the great influx of easterners has 
deprived Berlin ot its “German char
acter." One paper asserts Germany’s 
capital city has become “a foreign col

as surely as it would have be- 
lf our enemies had marched in

years.
“I suppose

admire so m 
every dpy eet 
forward to w 
National Bov 
Philadelphia, 
boost tor St 
win the Ni 
Hoover l* «o 
at Henley, p 
IDltoa.”

show of
to consider Immediately, without wait
ing tor an official copy, the effect ot 
the treaty on the commission’s pre
rogatives. Everything points to the 
possibility of steps being taken out; 
side the conference, altogether inde
pendent ot the conference.

It does not follow that because the 
conference practically passes over thé 
action taken at Rapallo, without exer
cising any severity, that much more 
will not be heard et the Incident and 
its repercussions in the near future. 
Franco-German relations have been 
strained. There can be no question ot 
mutual confidence for a long time. The 
Genoa challenge will be remembered 
when the reparation default is consid
ered. Already there are grave hints,

Itotll, 
' Wf

day in and day out, if your 
appetite is poor, sleep unrefreahing,— 
for humors, bolls, eruptions, scrofula, 
rheumatism, headaches, nervous 
prostration. It is simply wonderful

tired
made me 
able to work 
hard and 
sleep sound
ly. leertsin-to give strength to yonr whole body. 

Why should yon not get all the help 
Mrs. Buxton did and more? Bead

hr thank you 
for mating
■o good a 

ditine.” 
Mbs. A. E.

Burro*, Bear 886 Queen 8L, Bast, 
Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
known as a good family medicine 
for nearly 60 years. Yen need it 
new as s tonic and Wood verifier.

her letter :
“ I had that tired feeling, and 

when e I went to bed I could seldom 
get to* sleep or have a good night’s 
rest. I had no appetite, and what 
tittle I did eat caused me distress.

"Ihe first bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla did wofiders for me. The tired 
reeling went away, my appetite

LAB0F
phithealer like, is a grove of trees, the 
open space in front being covered with 
fine white sand, while ronnd it is a 
double line of stone fences pierced by 
“torii” gates bearing the imperial in-

This district is particularly rich in 
historical associations. It is the site 
of the famous palace of the dictator 
Hideyoshi, built in 1594 tout now com
pletely destroyed. It Is said to hare 
been the "most magnificent mansion 
ever built in Japan. Here, too, not far 
from tlie Meljl tomb is the mausoleum 
of the Emperor Kwammu, who in 792 
founded the imperial capital ot Kyoto, 
a distinction which belonged to this 
cRy until Meiji Tenno moved to Tokio 
in modern times.

The mausoleum of Jimmu Tenno is 
built on the low hill of Unebt over
looking the romantic land of Yamato, 
where in the dim ages, was rounded 
the empire of Japan. It is a large 
mound oi tumulus of stone and earth, 
surrounded by ancient trees and a 
double line ot moats.

To both these tombs are attached 
shrines, simple and severe ln aspect, 
perfect examples of Shinto architec
ture That dedicated to the founder 
of Japen is situated at Kashiwabara, 
at the foot of ML Unebi, while the 
Hetil Shrine, in recognition ot that 
Emperor's long connection with Tokio, 
.has been erected in the present-day 
capital.
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Government quarters, which have 

shown little concern lor the financial 
status ol the refugees, have suddenly 
become intensely Interested ln the 
new arrivals, particularly from Pdtand 
and Russia, tearing an epidemic ot 
typhus and cholera, German Bed Cross 
physicians have warned the govern- 
ment that unless closer border oontrol 
can he maintained an epidemic ln the 
spring la certain. The German Red 
Croes has also notified the govern
ment that there Is danger ot the Rus
sians carrying the plague to America 
unie* greatest precautions ar» taken.

Yoa cant elweye taH. Even some 
oi flhe people who pass these “Intelli
gence teats” make a success of life. 1Karl Radek, for the Third Interna

tional. declared that "his party had 
decided not to oppose the Joint de
claration, and the feeble effort for a 
united front enunciated therein, ln 
the firm conviction that the pressure 
of events win compel the proletarian 
masses to take up the battle and teach 

to force their reflormist 
leaders to change their policy If they 
wish to avoid being swept away by 
the proletariat/*

The Communist International will 
also submit a formal statement setting

WAS TROUBLED
WTTH HER LIVER

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

the United Slat».
■

f To Absorb Freckle.
And Other BlemiU*»

It was to prove ability and enduring 
qualities Oar beyond what anyBgtat car 
hadeverfihcanmintTTfiWT made thrtr rti 
resulting in its famous world’s records.
But performance and reliability are not 
its only appeal. Its beauty of line «id 
luxury oi appointment are the work of 
yean* of leadership in car design. See 
the care and completeness even in the 
«maflest detail. Its riding comfort and 
smooth, djnietrtmijmg ease are quafities 
you wffl compare with high-priced eaie. 
Yaffowr slsn gives light rnradsautwges

the $1695New Occnpation 
Open To Young 

Husky Athletes

WVw «be Over ivatil slow, slug, 
gtoh aad torpid tt In set waiting pr»j 
party and do» not «apply snmrieat 
bile to thoroughly set ou the bowel*

I

at St, John

Some of the 
New Features

Every erring numerous inquiries 
are male by glrie seeking some re
liable recipe for removing freckles. 
Very favorable reports have been re
ceived from may who have used 
ordinary mercollsed wax during the

-tosd carry off the wente products ot 
t» system, hence the bowels beans! 
«dogged np, the We ret, into thej

forth Ms attitude on the lsenee on
which the present conference fe 
able to unite, to the executive 
mitt» of nine appointed by the Oon- 
fereece to Investigate the pros pools 
of holding a World Conference, the 
question ot a plebiscite ln Georgia,

the ship sob
time. The I
President by 

yrSnn pot the 
w though there 
Vjost how tor 

A wide ditto

etton from tl 
personal tote 
lili party to 
personal to 
ran probably 
subsidy. At 
e rally looked 
the WU can

Candidates Oppoeing Govern
ment at Budapest Use Them 
for Bodyguards.

afollow whit* sew. freckling season. The wax seems to
properttoe which 

cos»letoly absorb the freckles, with 
no harmful elect whatever The 
oomplexton Unaiiovss womtorfifily. 
becoming as son as a row petal and 

delicately tinted. Get an. ounce of 
mereolbed wnx at an 
spread a thin layer to 11 
tire to» every night 
washing tiria off . to the morning For

Id- andi-', came np ln the course ot the threetongue, bad breath, jaCoe hrer. livedays' debate, have been referred to 
the oommlttw ot organisation, com
prising three members of each Inter
nationa).

WILBURN'S 
LAXA-LfVER PILLS

(ton. open only to young hankies not 
sffimtd to fight at toe drop of a cab 
haga has eos» Into toeing here » a le
an» to Intensive campaigning tor the

-vw»
the en

ter a while. The Oonfsre»e Imposed » ootsdl-qntetiy 
sway the effete and waste » tiie Bolshevik!, leaving to the 

newly appointed committee of nine the 
adjustment of an pointa ln dispute 
connected with its Investigation and 
the feeatotltty to International action. 
The action regarding Moscow's atti-

P<a25tetM <*»*tng the government OO-Cmpe—Qaen madJudge it, not by the Bght caretsndards 
you hsve known, bet by the much 
«.ertlnt requirements ot the large, 
costly cats. That is what makes its 
price aS the more wooderM.

Touring >1696 Ceo=k$207S
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Bombardier Wells 
Makes Comeback

Y. M. C. A. Juniors • LedouxWon 
Are In The Lead

Baseball Résulte 
In Big Leagues

St Stephen Won 
From Trojans

Bonier City Basketball Team 
Turned Tables Last Night 
—Score 26 to 20. „

Billy Balzac
Trimmed Prunier

“Joe” McNamara 
Writes On Boxing

LOril 22.—tar Arthur

From Harrisonfnlted States, tbit “with- 
iplrttuaUsm will replace 
ay religion" has created 
Dong clergymen of many 
i In this country. The 
i May, In a lengthy an- 
noted British author, 
l statements as he made 
ut tolly, and concludes: 
which Is to command tm 

those who desire ttoo 
best and will fbUitor 
til’s sake must be a re-[ 
tom suspicion of fraud 
Whatever the reeult of

To Date Locals, Head the 
Junior Hexathlon Contest 
for Canada.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
St Louie «I détroit 2.

SL Louie, April tt—Urban Schooker 
pitched the Browne to a six to two 
rictory over the Detroit Tiger» In the 
flrst same of the eeaaoa between the 
two teams today. Kenneth Williams 
hit a home ran, tew his fifth circuit 
smash In three days. Score:
Detroit .. .. ..000000020— 2 » 0
st. Louie..............omiooex— s 11 o

Danas, Oldham, Johnson and Baae- 
ler; Minion, Shocker and Serereld.

Cleveland 8| Chicago 6. 
Cleveland, April Id—Cleveland de

feated Chicago, « to 1, In ten Innings 
today. The score:
Chicago .... ..01O2MOWO— 6 11 1
Cleveland........... 0600301011— 6 14 0

Faber and Schalk: Malls, Morton 
and O'Neil, Nnnamaker.

Washington 11; Beaten 3. 
Washington, April 14—By defeating 

Boston today II to 8, Washington end
ed a losing streak of five games. The 
locale knocked Qui 
In the second and pounded a trio of 
his successors. Brower hit a home ran 
off Myers with two on base in the 
sixth. Score:
Boston
Washington .. . .340413001- ,1 14 1 

Quinn, Fullerton, Myers, Dodge and 
Mogridge and Oharrlty.

Defeated Alfred Uoyd of 
Australia in Tenth Round 
of Twenty Round Boot

French Bantamweight Pugi
list Won the Championship 
of England at Liverpool.

Men Fought Twenty Rounds 
for Middleweight Quun-

Says St. John and Hat tax 
Boys Did Remarkably Well 
in Championship* at Boston psonship of France—Jack

Word haa been received st the local 
Y. M. C. A. from the National Physi
cal director that up to date tjie St. 
John boys head the Junior Hexathlon 
Contest for Canada, with 13,306 points; 
Weatmount (Montreal) come next with 
12,261. The return» are not yet com
pleted, but the probability Is that the 
St. John hoys have iron the Junior 
and emulated the achievement of the 
seniors.

According to the physical director, 
the Juniors thoroughly deserve the 
‘•win,’’ as they put forth a mighty 
effort this year. Two years ago they 
stood in sixth place in the Dominion, 
creeping up to third place last year, 
and this year the dbjective set was 
fi&t place.

The performance of the local Y. M. 
C. A. boys is a most creditable one, 
and reflects^ great credit upon both 
themselves and their physical instruct
or, William Bowie. The tact that the 
Juniors have duplicated the work ot 
the Seniors in leading all the associa
tions in the Dominion, possessed of a 
membership which would place them 
in the same category, speaks well for 
the athletic prowess ot the boys ot 
this city.

Dempecy Referee. London, April 24—Bombardier Well» 
after an absence of more than

Liverpool, April 24—Charley Loet Stephen, N. B., April 24— 
(Special)—The St Stephen basketball 
team turned the tables Qn the Trojans, 
of St Jobh, to the tune of 26 to 20. 
in a fast and furious game here to 
night before a large audience, it was 
without doubt'the best game ever 
seen here, the score being only a few 
points difference at any time. The 
St Stephen boys seemed to proât by 
their experience In Saturday night’s 
game and the Trojans were unable to 
get in their combination work. St. 
Stephen took the lead from the start 
and held It throughout the game. Fol
lowing is the summary:

Trojans. St Stephen.

. C. H. Clark 

... Nicholson

.. J. A. Clark

letter was received 
(yesterday from Joe McNamara, phys
ical «rector of Curtis Hill Gymna
sium, Jamaica Plain, Boston, in 
j which he talk» about the National

An doux, the Premil bantamweight pugil
ist, tonight won the bantamweight 
championship of England iby defeating 
Thomas Harrison on points in a flf-

Parla, April 34.—Btlly Baisse to 
night won the middleweight cham
pionship of Prance on botnts over 
Maurice prunier. The men fought

teen months from the ring, tonight
defeated Alfred Uoyd, an Auetiwlian
heavyweight pugilist, in the tenth 
round of a bout that wee lo havenay be in the future, it teen-round boot. The Englishman wastwenty rounds and the decision was 

rendered toy Jack Dempsey, world's 
champion heavyweight pugilist, who 
refereed the bout. Dempsey furnish-

t up to the present such 
nay have been published 
rely be described ee fool* 
znd negligible, 
hey tell us ot the future 
any nee to anyone? We 
of liquid atone, va* lec- 
plrltual cigars and even 
soda, to say nothing of 
hksh I received the other 
i a spirit made a com- 
îat he had Just returned 
hie quarterly vote. If 

i future life has In store 
n all wait until we find

floored twice in both the first and 
second rounds and also 
down several times in later rounds.

Boring championships Which were gone twenty rounds. The of
held in Boston a week ago yesterday 
land today. “Joe" says that it 
tindeed a

the Australian threw a towel Into the
ring In order to save their

ed the only knockout of the evening further punishment.
Lloyd took a count of eight in the 

seventh round, and twice was downed 
for counts of seven and eight is the 
tenth round. The second time be 
floored in this round he was kwrrhed

Canadian Champdeiful show, and the 
Itoest he ever witnessed. Monday 
night’s show lasted from 7.30 in the 
-evening until 4.40 the following moro- 
fiftg, 66 boots in all, and hardly a 
minute’s rest between them, while 
Tuesday’s show was over about one 
o'clock In the morning.

"With regards to the showing ot the 
■St. John and Halifax boys “Joe" says 
(they did remarkabelgr Well Chis
holm won his trial ibout, bet In doing 
eo he hurt hla shoulder so badly 
that the official doctor would not al
low him to go on again. “I also 
hMnk In his bout he met the hardest 
Wn in his class, as “Brule" Sawyer 
when he beat In St John a short Montreal, April 24.—Ih the feature 
time ago met Flfleld tn Toronto in ten round bout at the Mount Royal 
the final bout of the 126 class and Arena here tonight, Joe Barman, ctf 
the house was evenly divided as to Chicago, lil 1-2 pounds, outpointed 
the result, in fact the decision ot the Marty Colltne, 132 pounds, of New 
lodges was “Booed’’ for some time Yolk, all the way and was awarded 
.Now if Chisholm could béat Sawyer the decision. Collins was frequently 
a couple of weeks ago I see no rea- staggered ;wlth blows to the jaw but 
son why he couldn’t do It again, If It always rallied gamely.
•was not tor him having to meet such In the semi-final Sid Marks, of New 
a tough fighter in his trial bout York, claimant of the Canadian light

“Now about Healy, I honestly think weight championship, fought up to 
he got the worst of the decision tn tight rounds of the scheduled ten 
his trial bout, and that decision was1 round bout with Jos St Onge, of 
“Booed" even worse than Sawyer’s, Granby, Que., when referee Harry 
but It was Just as well that he lost ; Brtle stopped the fight to save the 
that decision, as I think he met one Granby man further punishment 
of the easiest men in his class and 
-would have got a beaten In his next
1°rAs fur Bogan, he lacks experience 
and I think his seconds showed good 
Judgment In throwing the towel In 
when they 4M, as I see no sense in 
beating a wilting iboy. I think when 

experience he will be a

—this, when he rose from the ref
eree’s chair and announced bis de
cision in French.

After BrittonGood Fighting through the ropes.Forwards.

York CountyIf Frank Borrieau Succeeds 
Against Klesd), May Fight 
for Middleweight Crown.

out of the boxAt Montreal Lee

Malcolm

Ball LeagueDefense.
.... Imughlln 
o..... CotterJoe Barman of Chicago Won 

Feature Bout from Marty 
Collins of New York.

McGowan 
Kerr ... 101600100— 3 13 1

New York, April 24.—There Is a 
strong probability that Frank Bar- 
riean, Canadian welterweight cham
pion will get a tihance at Jack Brit 
ton’s crown If he succeeds in his 
battle against Kleech, the Cteveland
middleweight star, at Toronto next special to The Standard 
Friday night. Fredericton, April 24—A public

It Is stated here that Toronto pro- meeting was held this evening under 
moters are angling for a champion- the auspices of the Damon Cltib to
ship Abut between Barrieau and consider the baseball situation as af
Britton for the latter part of May# tecting Fredericton this season. The 
and it Is very probable that articles meeting passed in favor of the so- 
WÜ1 be signed shortly. allied independent basebe.lL It was de-

Barrieau is considered a very elded upon a York Cotmty League con- 
strong contender, and If he gnaran- ■‘‘«Une ot teams representing Marys- 
tees to make the welterweight Hm* J™®- Frederfotom The
r™ “ o-.nrnd He out Fredericton team win be under thette boat jstimort iumnKNlHepat mtmi^emeat ^ a ̂
np a splendid battle with tne cnam Dam<m 
pton In Vancouver last June.

i - - -..........^^jjhields Tuck
First period—Trojans, 9; fit. Ste- Walters; 

phen, 16.
Second period—Trojans, 30; SL Ste

phen, 26.
Referee—Markee.
At a meeting of the track commit

tee ot the 6L Stephen Exhibition,
Robert M. Webber was appointed sec
retary ot racing. Mr. Webber has had 
several years' experience in the horse 
game and the appointment is a very 
popular one.

il<l last night The ver- 
$ of murder. According 
alleged confession, sly 

i the female child on of 
ry 6. Two days late* 
te body Into Lac Dee 
icb Is about five miles

Marysville, Devon and Fred
ericton Will Play Independ
ent Baseball This Season.

New York 6; Philadelphia 4.
New York. April 34—The New York 

Yankees won their sixth straight game 
today, defeating 'Philadelphia In elev
en Innings, 6 to 4. Score:
Philadelphia ...00100020 *0— 4 12 2 

.. ..20100100002— 6 9 0
Rommell, Heimach and Per

ILBEI HRS IRE 
111 FOSSILS

ild.
I charge of murder was 
Is monring and the ac- 
b formally arraigned be
ats Roland Miller In 
ternoon.

New York 
Harris, 

tins; Mays and Schang.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. Presents Great Range of Ma
terial for Evolutionary Re
search, Says Prof. Warren.

i .818New York ..o...
Cleveland................
St Louts ................
Philadelphia .....

Chicago....................
Detroit ....................
Washington...........

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston, April 24—Boston took an 

erratic game from Brooklyn today 8 
to 7. Score:
Brooklyn ..

EHHWSECTIOII 
ISSUE III CILIFOm

4 .636

5TORIA 4 .636
5 .444
6 .444

Calgary, Alta., April il.—«Five mil
lion years ago the Rocky Mountains 
were pushed up. the huge disonaur, 
who had ruled Alberta tor many years 
without challenge, perished, and, lo, 
the little warm-blooded mammals who, 
through fear, had existed in conceal
ment since their origin, were able for 
the first time in their lives to come 
out into the open and start the long 
line of evolution which has culminated 
in the super-animal production, man. 
Every page in this wonderful and fas
cinating story of animal origin In Al
berto was unfolded and interpreted to 
the Canadian Club by Prof. P. S. War
ren, of the University of Alberta, who 
delivered an Interesting address on 
“The Animals of Alberto—Past and 
Present,’’ here recently.

Describing the pre historic dinosaurs. 
Prof. Warren said the diplodocus, 
which was about 80 feet long and 
weighing several tons, was the largest 
ot these reptiles. The fact that the 
reptiles ‘•specialized’’ in size, and the 
fact that nature hates anything spe
cialized, caused their extinction, 
plained the professor.

When the cataclysmic disturbance

fants and Children
‘or Over 30 Years

6 .400
7 .306
8 .273

tog the three teams, will meet at 
Marysville to draw up the schedule of 
games tor the season’s play.

It was decided not to enter a team 
in the New Brunswick League as the 
expense incident to such an under
taking would be too heavy..

Petition for Abolition of Vivi
section Again to be Present
ed to Voters at Next Elec
tion.

PRINCE TO VISIT 
THE BEAUTIFUL 

CTTYOFNKOK

Germans Trying 
To Calm Storm 

Raised At Genoa
.. ..000040102— 7 10 2

............0131011lx— 8 10 0
---------------- Mitchell, Mamaux and Hung ling;

Los Angeles, April 20.—An Initiative Watson. McQuillan, Marquard and 0‘- 
petition for the abolition of vtvisec- NelL 
toon In California will again be pre
sented to the voters of the state at 
the next election by the GaOforaia 
Federated Anti-Vivisection Societies.
At the last election there were mors 

London, April 23.—The Genoa Con- than 272,000 votes cast against vtri- 
ference situation is clarifying. The section in the state, a showing which 
Germans and the Russians have i8 consider'd remarkable tor the pro- 
brought off Cheir treaty corn» and are gress of anti-rtvisection by Ha advo 
new, The Christian Science Monitor cates in California. The petition reads 
learns, endeavoring to calm the storm jn part:
It raised, utilizing for this purpose all We, the unde reigned, registered,
available side issues, including f that qoajfcfled electors of the State ot Call- log back of Donohue, was the main
of the Jealousies of neutral states rep- fornla, present to the Secretary of factor in giving St. Louis a six to
resentjaitivea at their exclusion from gtate this petition, and request that four victory over Cincinnati today,
certain negotiations wherein the a proposed measure, as hereinafter set Score:
major powers are participating. forth, be submitted to the pecqrie of <=♦ Louis 001003030—6 7 0

(Meanwhile Raymond Poincare, the t^e state of California, tor their ap- : Cincinnati 
French Premier^ has J****1**^ proval or rejection, at the next insu-1 Pertica. Barfoot and Ainsmith

eleoUonor as provided Donohue, Markle, Sr-hneU and Wingo 
by referring the toisso-uerman treaty lby The proposed measure is as
to the reparation commission and al- f0Uows :
lowing H to be known In Partiitbat An Xot Prohibiting the Vivisection 
further co-operation ctf the French or Torture of Any Human Being, Ani- 
delewtee at Genoa, eo tar a« the Rus- mal^ or other Llving creature, tor Ei- 
•lan negotiation» are concerned, de- pertmental Physiological or Pathologi- 
pends upon the shandomnent by the ^ ^.egugnyo^ or Ior Any other 
Moecow representative» of the limita- printding Exception»; Pro-
tionfl they have suggested in theld TWing for Acquirement ot Evl- 
interpretation ot toe Cannes condi dence cgnggmjng suCh operations; 
toms. These conditions, it will M p^^ng penalties tor toe Violation 
remembered, insltelng as they do ua ^ JJ, Proriatona, and Repealing All 
toe integral recognition by Russia ol Act- or p^ 0, Xcts In Conflict with 
debts and lndonmltles, are the Provisions ot TMs Act

— Cmaa ‘Me vlto toe spirit The people ot the State of dllornia
Washington. Aprfl N.-rIBjrCana- treaty whi<* propates to wipe 4 „ tollows:

d!«n Press)—The hmgtoy beartng. be Uabmties. Scotian 1. An, person who vlvl^
*“® *"”'*"* °?- Ud« »« «jfiSSKS* or tortures, or aids or abets any pen

Senate ceteerttoeoeil toe Clement Bdwarde M.P *ho hy ]nat ron in the vivisection or torture ot 
administration s .ateldy W1 have by «gerned teem Oermac^ ere sweet, hmnan n or othe]1 ^

Prussian {■». stoatere, lor exprtimratel .phyakk
^™ea- SS?»# Soviet Government tar mm- S^^Le

“
»ïïïi.îss'aïïsi.-- E-arS- « Sr
da oppoeed to the subsidy bill. Preel* h ^ -onnectioBt onwtteid German Pyteoag place of ay soclaty,^ rg^rtffSmertlng. Z2

Ow support ot the Bed Army, ——- « 
ste* uptw» the Allies to begin by

od Blood
The Old Country 

Football Results

he gets
«ood Utilizing Neutral Jealousies^— 

Reports of Prussian Intrigue 
Discounted.

Chicago 4; Pittsburgh 2-
Chicago, April 14—Vic Aldridge 

broke Pittsburgh*» winning streak af
ter they bad won six consecutive 
games, giving Chicago a 4 to 2 vio- 
tory over the Pirate». The score:
Pittsburgh..............200000000— 2 5 0
Chicago..................10000012*'—‘4 12 1

Cooper and Gooch; Aldridge and O’
Farrell.

“As tor the class ofhaxers in the. 
tournament they were the beet I've 

Amateur boxers have tm.
One of die Most Popular Re

sorts in Japan and Attracts 
Many Visitors.

mid est reenlerly and 
h e art! ly. 
Hood’s Sar- 
• aparilla

- proved wonderfully in the last few
jJ“”"ae*oee Billon Belyea, whan 1 
r admire eo much. Is plugging away 

evezy dey est the harbor and looking 
Corwurdto winning thtsyear to toe 
National Bowing . championship al 
Philadelphia. It would be a greet 
boost tar St John it Hilton ootid 
win toe National 1 underatand 
Hoover la going to England torow 
at Henley, perhaps be Is afraid ol 
Hilton.”

i London, April 24.—Results ctf toot-ta* u,
v tar ban games played today were as 

follows:
Third Division—Southern Section 
Northampton 0; Southampton 0.

Tokio, April 16.—One of the most 
delightful places the Prince of Wales 
is to visit in Japan is the beautiful 
city of Nlkko, 90 miles north of Tokio, 
of which the Japanese say, “One can
not appreciate the word ‘beautiful’ un
til one has seen Nlkko.’* The city Is 
one of the most popular resorts in the 
country and attracts hundreds of vis
itors of all seasons of the year.

Wfthin the immediate neighborhood 
are many objects and places of inter
est. Best known ot all is the famous 
Red Lacquer Bridge spanning the river 
Daiya, which originally none but the 
Shogun and one travelling as a special 
messenger for the Emperor might 
cross.

A short distance from the sacred 
bridge are what the floods have left of 
the once numerous Images of Buddha 
which lined the bank of the river along 
the Gajnmanga-tunchi pool. The tale 
Is told that these atone Images come 
and go invisibly, the number never 
being twice the same.

For a number of years, with orders 
to spare no expense, the pick of Jap
anese artists and artisans, gathered 
from all parts of the country, labored 
to create at Nlkko a memorial worthy 
of the founder of the Tokugawa Sho- 
gunate, Iyeyate, Iyeyasu, and to sur
round his tomb with such works of art 
as would leave it unrivalled. The site 
ot the tomb of the first of the Tokn- 
gawa Shoguns, on the slope of the 
forest-clad mountain, itself is one of 
the premier beauty spots of a supeibly- 
besnttful district.

In creating the great memorial, each 
of the Daknyo of Japan was assessed 
to the limit of his capacity to pay, tons

made me 
able to work 
hard and 
sleep sound
ly. Icertam-

St Louis 6; Cincinnati 4 
Cincinnati, April 24.—Poor fleld- Scottish First League.

Kilmarnock 1; Ranger» A
hr thank you 
for making Rugby Result»

Gross Keys 6; Llanelly 3. 
Abertfllery 6; Newport L

which attended the up-shooting of the 
Rocky Mountains occurred, the mas
sive animals, with poor and slow 
equipment for location, had either to 
get out of the district or perish—and 
not being able to get out, they did per
ish completely, without leaving a de
scendant to carry on in the scale ot 
evolution. At that same time there 
were also alligators and tortoises, but 
these reptiles did not “specialize” in 
size, and they there got out, with the 
result that there are many member» 
of their species remaining today.

It was at the time of the extinction 
of the dinosaur that the mammals 
which are the ancestors of all the 
animal creation today, first came into 
their own. These mammals, warm 
blooded and swift of toot, embodied 
more speed than any other animal of 
that day, and they were seldom seen 
by the larger animals.

Some Interesting facts are brought 
out lu studying the trend of evolution 
which the descendants ot these mam
mals have taken, said the speaker. 
For instance, it la hard to believe, but 
true, that an animal existed in the 
ancient days embodying the composite 
characteristics ot the camel, deer and 
pig. The horse at that time waa the 
size of the present dog, and it came 
from the same sourde as the rhlno-

■o good a 
diefee.” 

Mbs. A. E. 
ar 886 Qneen SL, Baal,

.. 000002101—4 12 4

LABOR UNIONS 
OPPOSING U.S. 

SUBSIDY BILL

t.

Eugene Tremblay 
Defended Tide

New York 3; Philadelphia 2 
Philadelphia, April 24.—Bunching 

five hits in the third Inning today 
enabled New York to score three 
runs, which were sufficient tor a 3 to 
2 victory over Philadelphia. Score:

003000000—3 8 3 
Philadelphia .. . .011000000—£ 10 0 

Douglas, Causey and E, Smith; 
Hub bell and Henline.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

iarsaperilla has been

SO yea*». Yeo need it 
aie and Wood verifier.

k

New York
Montreal, April 24.—At the Family 

Theatre here tonight, Bugeaa Trem
blay, Canadian lightweight wrestling 
champion, successfully defended his 
title against Jack Forbes, of Toronto. 
Tremblay won two out of the three 
falls.

Opposition Is Also Being Enr 
countered from the AD 
Po*rerfùl Farmers' Bloc.4

2 .8008New Ytoek
Chicago ------ to... 8
Pittsburgh---------6

3 .727
4 . .600
4 .6006

Peter Herman Won 
Over Roy Moore

4 .500Philadelphia ........4

Brooklyn ........ 3
Cincinnati

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

5 .37,1
7 300

.*091101
I

Buffalo 8; Jersey City ft.
Jersey City, N. J-, April 24—Bnffalo 

reversed result», with Jersey City this 
afternoon and came through with a 
victory by a score ot 8 to 6. The score:
Buffalo ........... OimSOOft— 8 11 0
Jersey City .. . .031000001- 6 T 4 

(Fisher and Bengough; Luoey, Car- 
fathers, Hanson and Freitag.

Syracuse 6; Newark i___
Newark, N. J, April 34—«swaz^s 

wHvth t » wing rally fell short today and 
Syracuse won, 6 to 3. The More; 
ByracMe .. . ..30101016b- ft 7 1NtWMftV ..000010003— 3 10 4

Kiriey, Kircher and Nlebergall; L. 
Barnes, Kneisdx, Flleschefter and 
Walker.

Boston, April 3A—Pete Herman, oS 
New Orleans, former bantamweight 
champion, was awarded the decision 
over Roy Moore, at SL P*wfi, ta a ten 
round boat here tonighti 06Man. declared Prof. Warren, repre

sents the very last of the series of 
evolution that have taken place tn tne 
tanimal world, although he came Into 
being only a few thousand years ago- 

Alberta has a right to be proud ot 
her field ot fossilized remains ot these 
prehistoric animals, he said. In pre
vious years these remains were re- 
moved from the bed lands and taken 
to all parts of the earth, except to 
points in Alberta. Fortunately, how
ever, the province has now ttarted a 
museum of Its own. Alberta stands 
pre-eminent in the production ot ani
mal fossils, and there is no greater 
range of material for evolutionary re
search in the world than that which 
exists in this province, he averred.

ence
against

Opposition is too being 
from toe agrtcottnral btoc. The w* 
cultural members have scarcely been 

ever by the fact the adminis
tration haa heM out to them U» tarer 
for the St. Lawrence ship 
jeet The agricultural i

Seotion t A Justice of the peace, om 
Information on o*UC that there Is

Obtaining a fund estimated as the noted earrings about the temple Is the 
‘Three Monkeys” the “See no evil—equivalent ot $13,500,008.

In a superb setting with an avenue 
ctf cryptdtneria, extending over twenty 
miles, and broad roadways flanked 
with trees of all kinds, are the shrines 
of KHtirn, the beaotfee of which beg
gar deeertption. In them are magni
ficent carvings, mural decorations from 
the brushes of the greatete artists of 
the day, gifts from the rulers of China 
and Korea.

Unalloyed gold was lavishly used tn 
the profusion of gilding to be seen 
everywhere about the buildings and 
the colors were made fast by the use 
of crushed gems. One of the most

Speak uo evil—Hear no evil” trio.frontier «t toe ,«ne dm. £££
effort Is made In Gernmoy to oootos , Jühï

"SS: c*-: ways
known thro^hout the entire world.

The beautiful gate known as T 
Is one of the most striking 

at wood carving In the world. It la 
estimated by experts that this pome* 
of the temple alone which has a 
face Ubotft 433 square feet, la valued 
at 3,400,000 yen (nominally $1mttjm*).

Ia this gate one of the pillars has 
ft» carving upside down. This 
done, ft Is said, owing to 
tton that toe flawless

>

pro-

___ _ his warrant aatihorizlng any police of-
:—--- - ^ aooT‘ constable or humane of-

L John 1 SW* oeo^ert».
U will reqmlre the meet

Betti more Ifl; Toronto 3. 
Baltimore, April 24—Baltimore had 

Utile difficulty to deteatis* Toronto
12 to «. Scot»: ___. . .
Toronto.............. 006600101— S T 0
Baltimore.- -- 013023041—12 17 1

Rapp, Johnson and Baldieig; Og
den and MoArery.

Rochester 9; Reeding A

the at
the whole aUwufaMs

, at-
supposed to here, been held tn readi- 

far use. In such unlawful waysrise to
to their own ooozdry la neIn n as top prohibited by this act, and to 

mak* arrest ol any person or persona 
conducting or participating tn any Canada's Favori he Pipe Tobaccottra semw here between a reeomwnd-

«tlon from the President and a direct

SSsSSSfcM-
■can probably monter te» eteea tar tan 
enhsldy. At the same tie** » !«► 
.rally loohadnpon m do^dtatwhatato 
the bill can be passed u tote —us 

Pancreas and the dtmy te oenpise

Reading, April 24—Rochester aveu- 
ed ip (he series with Reading here

w”‘y‘h”om^^B »
____ _ _ .. 000100009—9 8 ♦
Car and 1.11, ; Brown, Phdfiee,

lb, ii-j-— la <me which rendras rareot
aRochester .. OLDthe English Abolition

BUI, end ban be* embedded In theandat hope of trtostog out the united oppo- 
of «he Tills enter, and there ad-ud ■t Oeuoa to teftte the

to aaf tobanka <*at al 
the UnitedW SiMunira, of Spate, as 

Vteoount Finlay will head theto* bearings

Meantime, the bill^tec
^through the Panama 
-to be blocked. The 
does not favor it and the 
4ts indefinite delay are si 
(regard It as dead.
some ot its edrooates that thw h a 
'definite understanding 
Talterl States Oorernmenl and tea 

U*Britlsh Oorernmenl that the tdfl 
not be passed! but the e.ltamd lo 

'"■tain this charge haa not he* " 
ont An airing of news orar It la 
the Senate or House may he «epeoted 
^before the seasUs^ende. •

e nrittee tar tabor dlspntee, of wttieh

’«Zta
ta tales»1 CHUMApril 24. fer pronr The at Cuba, Senor AKamlraat PM* enedara a* the

te* tor the fleet ordinary ew-4* ol
« S2&0and a*. Bnber are the other

John Bassett Moot, Ora
the9l J<*a at a IOenri ot tetornatiooal tinsJhnttas * June U ta* be* eoaaptet- 

ed by the■aler.* andan* B, Q. O. Myholm, at Denote*, tee 

tar In*
wta he presided oser hr M. wetan 
Senor Bnrbo* of Brasil, Ternie Ode 

An*e Wei* of rranoe and Man Hay at Jhpan, Mr. Moore and *. Hyhohn
era tegitar member», and M. Bober 
and Stan» Anaivnti hnrw named

syLas packetsThettr. a a X Lodte at Boltaad. haa
bees named praeMent of the

1 ta. United tee tar Iheualaie. CharitéU Tholbbaccoof QualityS brought
ful Taeuita are to ha a

te }/M
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for
Investment
We
Recommend

Ask for our list giving 
particulars of Bonds sell
ing to yield 5.35 ixc. to
8 p.c.

Correspondence invited.

Eastern Secwfo 
Company limited ;
St John, HR

Halifax, N. S.

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations .

Toronto, April 24—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern, 1.67 M.

Manitoba oat»—No. 2 cw, 6014; No. 
3 cw, ,66; extra No. 1 feed, 6614. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3. nerolnaL 
American corn—No, 1 yellow, 7t M ; 

No. 3, 76S-4.
Ontario oate and wheat—Nomina]. 
Barley—00 to 66.
Buckwheat—No. 2, fl.
Rye—‘No. 2, 95.
Millfeed—Car lota: Bran, 9*8 to $ 

shorts, *30 to $36: good feed flour, per 
bag, $L70 to |1.80.

Hay—Extra Na t, $32. mtt»d, 918 
to 81»; dorer, $14 to $18. 

Straw-Car lota, $12 to $18.

I
LIVERPOOL COTTON

Liverpool, Avril SM—Cotton 
closed steady. Closing:

April, 1011; May, 101». Janie. 1019;
; August, 1018; September,July.

1016; October, MHS; November, 1010; 
December, 1066; February, 1006; 
March, 1006.

Government Loan
For This Dominion

Wheat Underwent 
All Around Setback 

On Chicago Board

This Caused by Wheat Im
ports from Canada, Duty 
Paid, Having Begun.

$100,000,000 to be Offered 
by J. P. Morgan Com
pany at Five Per Cent.

New York, April 24—J. P. Morgan 
& Company announced late today that 
It would offer tomorrow a $100,000,000 
Government loan for the Dominion of 
Canada. The bonds will bear five per 
cent interest and will run for a period 
of thirty years, the Canadian Govern
ment reserving the right to recall 
them in twenty years. They will be 
offered at par and Interest.

The proceeds wiU be used by the 
Canadian Government to refund the 
existing debt of the Dominion.

Chicago,. April 24 —Wheat under-, 
went ah all around setback in price 
today owing to evidence that wheat 
Imports from Canada, duty paid, had 
begun. The market here closed un
settled at 3-4 to 2 cents net lower. 
Corn finished a quarter cent to half 
to 6-8 cent down; oats off 1-4 to 3-8 
to 1K2 cent and provisions varied 
from 10 cents decline to 7 cents ad
vance.

Price of Diamonds
Soaring In Odessa

Diamond Market Owes Rise 
to Scramble of Merchants 
to Get Rid of Rubles.

doling Quotations.

Wheat—‘May 1.46 54; July 1.88 S-S; 
September 1.19 14.

Corn—May 61 14; July 65 14. 
Oats—May 57 7-8; July 60 ML 
Pork—May ÎU86.
Lard—May 10.98; July LI .16. 
Riba—May 11.70 1-8; July 10.901

London Oils
Odessa, April 24 —The price of dia

monds is soaring so rapdly here and 
in Moscow that German jewelers who 
spent huge sums buying up collections 
from the impoverished Russian abil
ity are now back in Russia selling 
their wares at double the prices they 
asked in Germany.

The diamond market owe» its rise 
to the scramble of traders and mer
chants to get rid of their rubles. Never 
sure of the value paper money will 
have from day to day, they literally 
invest bales of Soviet currency m 
precious stones. Good diamonds sell 
for about $200 a carat and those of in
ferior quality bring from $20 to $60 a

The recent heavy trade in these 
stones has resulted in many false dia
monds being offered on the market, 
levantine traders operating 
Black Sea ports are said to be respon
sible for bringing tkese imitations to

London, April 24—Close:
Calcutta linseed—£31 15s. per quar

ter.
Linseed oil—42s. per cwt.
Sperm o|l—-£31 per ton. 
Petroleum—American refined, Is. 

4d.; spirits, Is. 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 77e. 6d. per

owL in barrels.
Rosin—American strained, 18r; 

type G, 13s. per cwt.
Tallow—Australian, 40s. 3d. per

CWt v

X C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, April 34—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnings for week end
ing April 21, $2,936.000; decrease,
$160,000. •

BROKERAGE FIRM SUSPENDS.

New York, April 24—Suspension of 
the stock brokerage * firm 
Brothers was announced by the Con
solidated Stock Exchange today.

Unlisted Sales of Field

Toronto, April 24—Unlisted sales 
today were :

31300 Teck Hughes 60.
115 Brompton 3016 

6800 Lake Shore 240.
500 Atlas, 30.
42 Imperial 011 107.

1000 Moneta 16.
600 Hattie (Td!B 20.
300 Mining Corp. 103.

2360 V N T 33.
3200 New Ray 84.

6 Dominion Power pfd. 84.
1000 Beaver 34$4.

50 Riordon new pfd.
716 Holly 970.

18000 Pres B Dome 9.
300 Schumacher 66.

25 Breweries 6014.
100 Wright Hargreaves 300.

10 Macdonald 16.
1000 Canadian Rubber bonds 9314.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Nonce is hereby glveo that e 
•L' DIVIDEND «I THREE per Mot. 
—— the putt up Capital Stock at 
tMa Institution hue two declares 
1er the current quarter, payable — 
and Uttar Thursday, the FIRST day 
at JUNE neat, to Shareholder! at 
record at Ipth April 1928.

By order at the Boord, 
ISEDBMCK WILUAMS-TATLO*.

General Marnier. 
Montreal, Hat April, lpt2.

t

An Opportunity
No city on the American Continent is In gratter 
need for additional modern hotel • accommodation 
than Montreal, Canada.

With the Railway and Steamship lines bringing 
thousands of people into the city daily on best

ead pleasure, supplemented in the Summer 
season by an unusual motor trafic, Immediate re
lief is needed in the way of increased hotel a 

odation.
To meet this demand "THE MOUNT ROYAL" is 
now being built. Upon completion it will be not 
only the largest first-class hotel in Canada, but the 
largest In .the British Empire, and will contribute in 

Montreal’s prestige as a Tourista great degree to 
City and business centre.
The 8 p. c. convertible debentures of The Mount I 
Royal Hotel Company, Limited, carrying a 36 p. c. i 

bonus of Common Stock, ofler a rather unusual I 
opportunity for a safe and profitable Investment 

Write, call or ’phone for descriptive circular.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL, LTD.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

101 FBDICE WILLIAM STHEET
e. ABO* Thames. Donald W. Armatroog. T. BMMt ML

Ï

No Sales On The
Raw Sugar Market

General Price 
Recessions On 

Montreal Market

BONDS FIRM 
DESPITE MANY SALES 

FOR REALIZING
Heavy Selling in Raw Sugar 

Futures at Opening With 
Price Declines.

New York, April 21—®onda held re
latively firm today In the face of fur
ther extensive realising sales. Sev
eral of the foreign Government offer
ings continued to show strength, par
ticularly United Kingdoms of 1887. 
which attained » new record; French 
Governments and Municipals, end 
Queensland sevens.

Total sales, par value, were $21,- 
741,006.

There Wets Curtailment in 
Activity, New Highs Being 
Established on Three Issues 
Only.

New York, April 34—There were no 
sales in the raw sugar market early 
today, but the undertone was easier 
and Cuban was offered In Increased 
volume at 3 3-8 cents, cost and freight, 
equal to 3.98 for centrifugal for both 
prompt and May shipment.

There was heavy selling in raw 
sugar features at the opening and 
prices at one time showed declines of 
2 to 8 points. Prices rallied later on 
covering, and at midday showed de
clines of 1 to 4 points.

There was no change in refined 
prices, with fine granulated listed at 
6.25 to 5.40 and with business still 
light.

Refined futures, nominal.

Montreal. April 24—General. reces
sions in prices prevailed in today’s 
trading on the local stock exchange, 
although losses were mostly fraotion- 

There was also a considerable

Wheat Market Dull 
And Featureless On 

Winnipeg Board
ai.
curtailment of activity in the trading.

New highs were established by only 
three stocks and the largeet gain of 
the day was for 11-2 points. Losses 
ranged from fractions to 31-2 points. 
Bell Telephone led the market In ac
tivity and closed at 107 for a gain of 
a quarter point. Brazilian came sec
ond and showed a closing recession of 
7-8 at 45 1-8.

Easier Tone Prevailed in Cask 
Markets With Offerings 
Comparatively Light.

Many Gever Schemes 
To Smuggle From 

Soviet Russia

Winnipeg. April 24—'With trading 
limited, ***d of a spasmodic character, 
the wheat market was doll and fea
tureless during most pf the session to
day. The market was easier through
out the whole_ of the day, although 
there was a slight recovery from the 
low points during the final hour. After 
dropping to 1411-2, May reacted and 
closed 11-3 lower, while July touched 
a low of 1.38 l-2"and closed 11-8 lower. 
The market was acting in sympathy 
with 'Chicago and a little spreading 
was reported between here and the 
American market

An easier tone prevailed in the cash 
markets. Nos. 1 and 2 Northern 
wheat were in demand. Offerings 
were comparatively light, but farmers 
were reported to he fair sellers. Pre
miums were unchanged to fractionally 
lower. There was a fair demand for 
cash oats, but all other grains were 
quiet âhd featureless.

Quotations.

Papers Quiet.

The papers were much less active 
than usually. Brompton and the 
Spanish issues closed unchanged, 
while Abitibi and Prtpe gach had frac 
tional losses.

In point of price gains Dominion 
Steel preferred and Bank of Montreal 
were the leaders, each showing 1 i-2 
point gains. Banque Nationale suf
fered the greatest decline, being 1own 
3 1-2 points at par.

Atlantic Sugar ami SteamsAlns pre
ferred each showed a net gain of hr if 
a point. Power was down 3-8 to 91 7-8.

Bonds were fairly active and two 
new highs were established in the 
Industrials, f'anada Steamships deben
tures reaching 70, while Dominion 
Iron touched SS 1-2.

Total sales, listed, 14,022; bonds, 
$194,700.

Diamonds and Precious Stones 
Have Been Concealed in 
Sandwiches.

Kovno. Lithuania, April 24.—A solid 
gold kettle, hanging from a trttok ov>r 
the shoulder of a ragged refugee who 
recently passed Into Lithuania, has 
caused several customs inspectors ;o 
receive sharp reprimands from their 
superiors in Moscow. The kettle was 
dented and covered with tin and its 
owner was seemingly so impoverished 
that the inspectors allowed it to cross 
tihe border without bestowing raor • 
than a casual glance upon it.

Many clever schemes to smuggle [Wheat—May, 1.421-2; July. 1.39 3-8. 
valuables from Russia sire revealed Oats —May, 515-8 hid; July, 61 
after their authors find themselves asked.
safe in Kovno. One traveler succeed- Barley—May, 69 34; July, 691-4 bid.
ed in -passing the inspectors with dia- Cash prices:
mends and other precious atones va- Wheat—No. 1 hard. 1.49 3-4; No. 1
lued at thousands of dollars concealed Northern, 1.49 1-2. No. 2 Northern, 
tn sandwiches. 1.44; No. * 3 Northern, 1-35; No. 4

When he reached here he threw the 1-33 1-8; No. 6, 1.111-2; No. 6, 1.011-2; 
dried bread and meat which had 95 1-2’. tratki.
screened hie Jewels to some hogs. A Oats, No. 2 c.w. 53; No. 3 c.w. and 
few hours later he discovered that or t Vixtra No. 1 feed. 49 3-8; No 1 feed 
cf hit, most valuable stones was miss- f7 8-8; No 2 feed 45 3-8; rejected 
ing. Ten hogs were killed before the 43 5-8; track 52 7-8. 
diamond was recovered. Barley, NO. 3 c.w. 69 3-4; No. 4 c.w.

67 34; -rejected 62; feed 61 1-4; track 
69 3-4.

I^orireal Sales
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. Sfc.)
Montreal, April 24. 

Open High Low dose 
*72% 52% 62 52
24 24 28% KD*

61 60 60
.. 80}2 go*,* 80 80
. 29 29% 29 29
. 46*4 46*4 46 46%

28 28 28
Bell Tele .... i07 107 106% 107
Can S S Com 21 21 20% Î0
Can S S Pfd. 51 51*4 51 51
Can Car Pfd. 53% 54 53% 64
Can Cem Com Gt% 62% 61% 62
Can Cem Pfd. 91% 91% 91 91
Dom Bridge 
Dom Glass
Dom Canners. 33% 33% 33 38
Detroit............ 68
l-aurentide . . 88

AWrlibi 
Atl Sugar 
Aab Com ... 61 
Ash Pfd 
Brompton 
Brazilian 
B E 2nd Pfd 28

Fear of Starving 
Becomes Acute 

In The Ukraine

.71 .71 71 71
. 65% 65% 65% 66% Montreal Produce

68 67% 68
88 87 87

91% 92% 37 92
57% 67%

. 40 40 40 40
45 44 44

Quebec Sy .. 26% 26% 25% 25%
Riordon . 8 9% 8 9%

82 82 82
91% 91%

69 68% 68%
Smelting .... 24% 24% 23% 23%
Shawinigan . 107 107
Toronto Ry 
Textile .. . .155
Wayagamac*. 64 54 54 54
Win Elec ... 43 48 43 43

Victory Loan 100.00
Victory Loan 100.00
Victory Loan 99.76.
Victory Loan 100.50.
Victory Loan 102.60.
Victory Loan 104.9,7
Victory Loan 100.10
War Loan 100.00.

Montreal, April 2H-OATS—Cana-
Western, No. 2, 65 to 66; No. 8.dianMont Power 

Nat Breweries 67% 58 
Ont Steel 
Price Bros .. 45

61.
.frl/HTR—Manitoba spring 

patents, firsts. $8.60.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $3.00. 
M3L.LFEBD—Bran, $32»0; shorts.

$33.00. , „ ...
HAY—No 3. per ton, car lots. $29

to $30.00 .
CHEESE—Finest Easterns. 16. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 37 

to 38.
BGGS- Selected. 34.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 85

to 96

People Flocking from the 
Farming Districts Into the 
G ties for Existence.Span R Com. 82 

Span R ’Pfd. . 91% 92
Steel Canada. 69 Odessa, April 24.—Fear of starva 

tlon in the Ukraine, once regarded as 
the richest farming country in 
the world has become so acute 
that thousands of peasants are 
abandoning everything they possess 
and flocking to the cities, where they 
hope to eke ont an existence until all 
danger of crop requisition by the So
viets has passed.

Hope for better crops this summer 
seems to have been lost. Merchants 
here who formerly sold agricultural 
machinery in the Ukraine are making 
no efforts to dispose of thhir stock.
-There will be no crops to speak of Globe troUers
this year, and next season it will be or three languages in their wanderings 
worse,’’ they say. and w!l0 would like to settle down to

The Ukraine, commonly called the stMdv iobs will be heartily welcomed 
‘granary of Europe,” produced nearly by chief of Police of Buenos Aires. 
20.000,61)0 tons of wheat and cereals «rh<3 city has become so cosraopoli- 
in pre-war years, its annual yield of tan that the police force decided to 
potatoes averaged 6,000,000 tons. In mu8ter jn a ;arge number of linguists 
1914 it marketed 27,000,000 head of as patrolmen, but discovered there 
homed cattle, 8,100,000 horses and were nol sufficient men here to com- 
6,300,000 pigs. It also exported coal, plete lhe personnel. Deciding to invite 
iron and manganese, dairy products foreigners to apply for lhe jt*s, the 
and blooded horses. authorities have specified that appli-

The Ukraine, twice as large as th; cant8 mu8t speak two foreign lan- 
British Isles and with a pre-war popn- an<t be willing to become clti-
lation of 48.flOO.WK), is fast becoming 8ens of Argentina, 
a desolate waste, according to the re- As part of his uniform, each mom 
fugnes. The only reason it has held ber of the linguistic squad wears on 
together until now, they say, is be- j,is sleeve a 0f the country whose 
canne of rich stores of grain accumu langue»* he speaks, with correspond- 
kited In the days of prosperity, which ing inscriptions such as "Je parle 
were shielded from the Soviet Commis- pmacahi " “Ich spredht Deatsch,” "Io 

on the plea that theyy muet be parlo Itanano," and f speak Bng- 
uaed for seed. Now that these are ex- ligh » sorwo of the men wear as many 
haunted, the rich, black earth of the 
Ukraine must He idle and worthless.

those who face
starvation are half a million German be tn the grip of famine. In this see 
colonists, descendants of Germans who tlon some W.Oflfl acres of grain 
settled In the country more than 100 sown annually before the war. Today 
years ago by invitation of Catherine there ie net a sheaf of wheat to be 
the Great. Ia the German colony of seen. In 
Groe Uebenthsl, near Odessa, owe city acres formerly hmre sown, there is 
of 104100 population is said already to now 100 acres under cnittvatftoa.

106% 106% 
62% 62% 62% 62% 

155 164 154

Buenos Aires
Needs Interpreters

Buenos Aires. April 24.—(Special.)— 
who have acquired twb

Cotton Market

New York. April 24 —Cotton tu 
tures closed Steady: ciflsing bids: 

January 1761 at 63.
May 1799 at 1806.
July 1764 at 66.
October 1776 at 69 
December 1765 at 66.
Spot closed steady. Middling Op- 

lands 18.15.

Cotton, spot, fair demand : prices 
steady. American middling fair 1.17; 
good middling 10.69. fully middling, 
10.39 : middling 1S.24 ; low middling 
974; good ordinary 8.8»; ordinary 
8.39. The si'es of thp day were 
7,000 bales including 5,50Q^Araerican. 
Receipts 46,000 American, and clon
ed steady.

SAVANNAH TRAM.

firm, T9: saies, M3; receipts, U»; 
shipments. 387; stock, 1,73*.

Roein—(Firm; sales, $89; receipts, 
216; shipments, 7,333; stock, 50,341.
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Many Miscellaneous 
Issues Included 
Among New Highs

New York Operations Char
acterized by Irregularity Due, 
Largely, to Professional Pres
sure.

New York. April 24—Various issues 
»i a miscellaneous charaoter were in
cluded among the new high records 
made in the stock market today, ni- 
though the session's operations were 
chnraoterized by much Irregudarlt.-, 
due, largely, to professional pressu vx 

Quoted values tended mainly up
ward at the outset, but the rise met 
with extensive offerings of steels, 
popular oils, moto s and allied speci
alties. utilities and several of tha 
dividend-paying rails, effacing much 
:>f the initial 

Shore selling was invited by last 
Satirrday's address of the Comptroller 
of the Ckvrency before banking inter 
esta, in which" alleged extravagant 
speculation on-the stock exchange was 
deprecated on blie ground that it 
might cause a diversion of funds from 
prodiuotive enterprise.

Local financiers were not in aocord 
with the views of the comptroller. r»f- 
tirnii

ated on signs of genera! business and 
industrial revival. It was also declar
ed that moneys now employed in Wall 
Street in no way restricted or cur
tailed offerings for commercial pur-

advance.

their belief that the recent 
of market values was predic

ts
sh

New Haven Strong

New Haven was one of the dav's 
consistently strong featu.es. retaining 
nearly all of Its extreme rise of four 
points, but other rails of the same 
class eased. Among the few other 
substantial gains were Federal Min
ing and Smelting peferred. CoUn.biu 
Graphaiphone pvrfen.-ed, Ca>lforii:a 
Packing, Post mu and the rubber tire

Nearly all the steels. Midvale ex
cepted, oils and motors finished at 
losses extending from 
about two points, Mexican Petroleum 
being under constant pressure. Sales 
amounted to 1,260,900 shares.

For the first time in a Week the 
money market deviated from its easy 
tone. Call loans held at 3 1-2 p*r 
cent until the final hour, when a four 
per cent rate was posted. Time mon
ey rates were unchanged, but supplies 
for the longer dates were less plenti-

fradions to

*ttl.
the coercive measuresDespite

threatened by French in connection 
with Germany’s reparations payments 
all foreign exchanges displayed mark
ed strength. Demand sterling ap
proached 4.43. its .best quotation since 
aariy in March last. Allied bills wore 
itrm and the German mark rose io 
.043 against the recent low of . 034

N Y. Quotations

i Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, April 24. 
Open High Jxxw Close 
67% 67% 67% 67%
46% 46% 46% 46%

49 47% 48%
116% 116% 116 116% 

Am Int C-orp. 45% 46Ts 46 46%
Am Sugar . 75% 70% 74% 76%
Am Smelters. 58% 58% 58 58
Am Wool
Am Sumatra. 35% 35% 35 35
Am C and F.163 163 163 163
Asphalt . 6t>% 66% 64% 64%
Atchison .101% 1M% 101 101%
Am Teie iT4 124 123 123%,
Anaconda 54% 54% f-3% 53%
Atl Gulf . ... 34 34 34 24
Beth Steel . . 79% 79% 78% 7»%
Bald Loco ...118 l!8% 117% 117%
B and O .... 43 49 48 48%
l> and S .... 31 31 30 30
Can Pacific .144% 144% 143 143%
Corn Prod . lu3% 103% 102% 103*4
Coco Cola ... 58% 58% 7.7 57%
Cosden Oil .. 40% 40% .40% 40%
C E I Com 29% 39% 28% 21)
C E I Pfd. 48v* 48% 48% 46%
Chino ................. 28% 28 % 28% 38%
Crucible .... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Cen Leather . 38% 38% 37% 38%
Chandler . .. . 76% 76% 75% 76%
Cuban Cane . 16 IA 16 16
tTolmnbia Gas 85% L6% 86*4 85%
Erie Com ... 13% 13% 13% 13%
Bndi 86% 85% 85%
Gen Motors.. 12% 1-2% 12% 13%
G N PM .... 75% T5% 76% 76%

Altie<i Chem 
Am Bosch .
Am Can ... 49 
Am Loco

93% tt2% 93

Inflftastton .. 41% 41% 41% 41%
InrtodMe 
Indus Alcohol 48 
Kelly Spg 49% 61% 49% 61 

-«% 82% 31% 31%
38% SS% 37% 88% 

M% »

L8% M4% 18% 18%
TS 48 48

Midvale ..
Mid* States Oil 14% K 
■ex Pete .. 139% 183% 1*2%
Mo Pacific 24% 34% M% 84%
N Y N H ft H 36% 28% 25% 38% 
North Am Go 60 6». 89% 60%
Northern Pac 78% 78% Tl% 77%

..............«> «Hi «I* «!’<
Pen Aster ... * «6 «4 64-,
Pierce Ar ... 24* («% 33% Z3%
Paste Ssgar. »!4 «H SS
Patelle Oil 69 » «•% 68 .
Pere on SR4 85%
Pm

•A

.. *1 * 50% 80%
Heading .. ... 77% 77% 7T% 775, 
Rock latead.- 47 47 «% 46%
Regal Dutch _ «1% 62% «8% «284 
R I mod -s ... 68% » 0% 68
Re atoce* ... « 61% 61 61%
St Patfl ........ 18% *8% 86% 28%
Start! Rr ... *% 16% 26% 25% 
Sosti, FK .. M% *% W%

I
m

State on .... 82% 8B% 
Tens Ce ... «% 46%
T P O

•2%
O 28% 88 

Rjr ,... m n
Otek CRT ■ ■ 80% «%

«%

86% M% tt%
1«%Dl

tr s «8 BU 8

W T

The OPPORTUNITY 
Of TODAY

Is found in the Bonds of Sea
soned Companies which have 
stood the Test of the Last Two 
Years.

Before investing, see what 
we have to offer that will give 
you from

6.20 to 8 p. c.
Our List Is at Your Disposai.

J. M. ROBINSON A SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN

MONCTON FREDERICTON
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Board of
rade Quotations .
Lflril 24—Manitoba wheat, 
am, 1.67 1-2. • «
mb»—No. 2 cw, 601-8; Kou 
rtra No. 1 feed, 66 1-2.
ïarley—No. 3,____
corn—No, 2 yellow, 77 8-4 ;

POOL COTTON

f. Closing:
I; May. 161». June. 1619;
ingust. 1012; September,
ir. 1028; November, MIO;
1066; February, 1004;

itment

mmcnd
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DANISH WINDJAMMER MAKES PORT POSSBLRK 
OF CANADA FOR 
WHEAT GROWING

I4

LOST

■

N. Y. and Boston Sendee APURE
HARD

Senator Colder Dwelt on 
Question in Speech Oppos
ing St. Lawrence Waterway 
Project.

Gawd tins. * v. to arrow# and Liverpool
Apr- X MV 94. June It.......... BcytUia
Mar 17, -Jsse A4....
June T. July i. Aug. 1.

•Sails from Boston June 16 
N.Y,-CHERBOURG end «.HAMPTON 
Apr. 26, May 16. June 6. .Mauretania 
May 2, May 28. June 18... .Aquit&nla 
May 80, Jane 30. July 11. .Berengaiia

2MONTREAL TO UVERPOOL

May >. if, **r » Washington. April 24—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Senator Calder, of New York, 
in his recent speech in the Senate in 
opposition to the St. Lawrence water
way project, presented an interesting 
picture of the possibilities of Canada 
as a wheat growing country. Senator 
Calder predicted the United States will 
soon fall behind Canada in the produc
tion of wheat. The Dominion, he de 
dared, will develop several times the 
wheat acreage of the United States.

"The peak wheat acreage in the 
United States,” said Senator Calder, 
"Was 76,€94,000 acres, reached in 1919, 

per cent over the 
Canada's peak was

24. July 2». Sept 1 Tyrshenia

A Big BarS, Aw. 13. Sept- H ...

XV. PLY. CHERBOURG usd 
HAMBOURG »-MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH. CHER

CumulaROtlRfi and LONDON giV U. Jose a........
Mur 98. July 1, Aug. 1 -.........

------ train Boston liny 14.
B03TOf4.LIVERPOOVG.TOWN.

A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE/* 
Best for any and all household use.

Hens It, My X X ...Andanla
6 ®Bpt. »»* «»r(■: Anchor Line.

NpY. TO GLASGOW (Vie MewMle) 
May g, Jane 3, July 1.. * .Cameroola 
May 2V-, June 24. July 22 ... .Columbia
Jdue 14, July 16, Aug. 26 -----Algeria

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
UVCRPÔ04 AMO GLASGOW

Algeria 
Assyria

It V. TO MEDITERRANEAN

man increase of 35 
acreage ni 1910.
19,126,908 acres in the same year, an 
increase of 115 per cent over the M10 
figure. Canada’s wheat production in 
creased from 132,000,000 'bushels In 
1910 to 263,000,000 bushels in 1920, an 
increase of 100 per cent. The produc
tion of the United States increased 
from (135,000,000 in 1010 to 833,000.000 
in 1920, an increase of approximately 
83 per cent. While production In the 
TJn'ted States increased 33 per cent 
during the 1910 period, the value of 
the wheat crop increased 100 per cent, 
the 1910‘Vhlne being $660,000,060, the 
192° figure being $1,197,000,000. During 
this same period the value of Canada's 
wheat crop increased 400 per cent, 
being $99.520,000 in 1H0 and $427,364- 
000 In 1936.

“The average price per acre of the 
land devoted to wheat In 1960 was 
$92. The average price of Canadian 
land now devoted to the production of 
wheat is $63."

Senator Colder then read statistics 
showing details of the relative In

in Canadian and United States 
wheat growing lands.

*But this is only part of the picture," 
the New York Senator continued;
'Canada has but entered the lists. Its WANTED—May 1st, a working
wheat growers have not even begun housekeeper for email Institution, 
to fight. There are In Manitoba, Sas- Supervision of Laundry and House- 
katchewan and Alberta 120,894,000 work. Apply Superintendent Boys'- 
acres under private ownership. The industrial Home, East SL John. N. B. 
total number of acres surveyed up to 
January, 1920. was 199,767,000. Of this 

approximately 26,000,000
available for homestead en-

TO GLASGOW ;r
æ» i, Jene L Jem «0 Oaeaandra
W.X N» IS. tWy.4* Satarala

Classified Advertisementsn ..
Jtoy U. July É'.-

Abe. tt. Soph 16. oat. it 
•* roW* to Liverpool

to» arias*
Jam. 3

frNgbt and farther pertfcmlera, apply to local agouti One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

•r

183 Prince William Street SL Jeba.il. B.

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE

i St- Lawrence Sailings
OberboiirB.ttcotbofHPten |

WANTED—An experienced cook. FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS. dpac.* Fer
tiliser for lawns. Get our prices. SL 
John Fertiliser Co., Cheeiey Street, St. 
John. N. B. Phone M. 4217.t References required. Min Thome,TO ROME

Ibr The
CATHOUO WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
CONVENTION, INTERNATIONAL 

: ■ EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS I 
Sc artel Twr . Leaving Montreal

x Issf M

13 Mecklenburg streetn ir- -■

The Oaaleh windjammer Kobenhavn docked at Los Angeles. IneerL Baron 
Niels Julas Brockdorf, commander.

crease FEMALE HELP WANTED». *tiy 11May 14 FOR BALE—Awnings sad Tents. 
Stewart Manufacturer, 242 SL James, 
Montreal.

rt
‘The Danish fife-masted bark, Kobenhavn, Baron Brockdorf commanding. v 

dispelled fears of'disaster when It ploughed into the harbor at Los Angeles, • 
weeks overdue. Thé ship, the largest of its kind, is making a trip around the 
world. There are 12,000 blocks In the rigging, Which handle the thirty- 
three utiles of rope required to manipulate the sails.

FOR SALE—Property at Qondoi-. 
Point suitable for summer camp or 
all the year round house. J. F. tt 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

4 4 MONTREAL.

May 14 Jw 14 Jtir 14 ...Montrose
July 7. Aug. 4.............».

Moetru*4W*

À ten weeks' trip through Maty and 
France at an Inclusive rate.

Ask loenl agent for partir nlnm, or 
write Bit of Old Thread 

Saved Paying 
Duty of $50,000

Farm Life Drove 
Henry Ford Into The 

Automobile Game

FOR SALE—Building lot, t*yeiaoiu. 
Summer Street, J. F. H. Teed, 8# 
Summer Street

total SALESMAN WANTEDN. R. DESRWBAV,
District Passenger Agent,

66 King Street - - BL John. .
8, July 1 . try. In addition to the surveyed areas 

there are large tracts in these prov
inces which have been only partly sur
veyed. These tracts contain more
than 260.000,000 acres. ____

**A quarter section of land may be 
obtained as a homestead in these prov
inces on the payment of an entry fee 
of $10. m northern Ontario a quarter 
section can be obtained for 60 cents 
an acre, one-quarter In cash.

-Now here le the question; ©ranted 
equal transportation facilities what 
will be the result of a contest In which 
250,000.000 acres of land, valued at 
from 60 cents to $42 an acre, is pitted 
against 75,000 000 acres of lahd with 
an average value of $92 an acre t 

-Bear to mind that the proposed 
canal la ostensibly being built prim
arily to carry wheat Divorce the PIP 
ject from its aggressive agrarian sup
port and It collapses. I concede that Building to be three stories, of 
pertiaps this canal, if built may carry brick, concrete and atone, with twenty- 
wheat but whose wheat I aak you T three departments. Assembly Hall to 
The answer is unescapablo—Canada's, seat one thousand, Gymnasium, and 

*1 win not venture an attempt to other rooms, 
propheev regarding the future of the Tenders will be received by the 
United States as a wheat-exporting na- Secretary of Board up to Monday noon 
tion. Herbert Hoover has given It as 0f May 1st, 1923, for the General Con- 
his opinion that within ten years we tract of Construction, not including 
will have become a wheat Importing Heating and Electrical Wiring, 
nation I neither reject nor accept Plans and specifications may be 
that conclusion. But I know of no Men at the office of the Secretary, 
better nullified to speak on this sub Sussex, N. B., and at the office of the 
lect than our very able Secretary of Architect, Aylesford, N. 8. 
rnmmurrA.*" The Contractor whose Tender Is ao-Commerce. eeptet will be required to furnish a

Surety Bond for 16% of the amount 
of the Contract. The lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted.

J. ARTHUR FREEZE, 
8ee*y te Board of School Trustees, 

Sussex, N. B.
i.wn-m R. FA1RX, Architect, 

Aylesford, N. 8.

May 4
May 14 Jtme 7 * » • »»«•» • *»-*• .......... ..
May » June 17, July Tunisian
May 17, June 24. July 13 . .Oorstoea A1 Salesman wanted to sen sheet t-urt SALE—Fish warehouse and 

wharf at Back Bay, Charlotte County. 
W. BL Lawton, SL John.

imaslic. HbocLuslwe territory to live 
wire. Hears! Marie Publishers, Lim
ited, Winnipeg.»1 4, Jen* l« ........ÉcmAusvIm

May 34. Jtm* It. Mr 18
T, JetT «. AW. 1-------

Montrée
Jvtri........ .

*BT « .
-, I

Jen, #

Attached to Collection of Old 
Laces Said to Rival Vati
can’s Lot.

Claimed There Was Too Much 
Hard Hand Labor on die 
Soil for Him.

■sms
DANCING

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL CHANGE TIME 

April 24 1922.
EASTERN TIME

Trains daily except Sender, unless 
otherwise stated.
DEPARTURE»!

fil vAIk DANCIFG LfcSeONb. at*
B. «Chicago, April 84.—A bit of old 

thread has saved Mrs. Edith Rockfel- 
lev McCormick the payment of $50,000 
in duty on a collection of old laoee, 
said to rival that to the Vatican, and 
valued at about $100,004 

The laces had been held up In the 
collector of easterns slnow their arrival 
in Chicago from Europe over a month 
ago. There were many pleeee held to
gether in mat form by a single thread. 
As antiques the lace would *tiave en
tered free, but it wa* contended that 
the thread with which the Individual 
pieces were held together was new 
an dtbat It subjected the shipment to 
duty

F. C. WESLEY » CO„ artiau aad 
engravers, 66 Water street. Tele- 
i none M. 982.

New Ytorit, April SL—Life on a fimnNapleeOauoa 6eerie. PUone M «Z82.drove Henry Fort into making atotjo-
mdbOen.

Mr. Fort says so hkneelf In an or- 
tide which he ceils “My Life and 
Work," written by hhneelf to Mo 
(flow's Magasine tor May, with the 
oflUabareüion of Samuel Orowther, 
User and editor.

And Mr. Ford sttil feeto the some 
way about farming. Not the* he has 
anything against farmers, ha points 
out, but fibers is “too much hart hand

•4
oh» -Kto■Hr PARISH OF SIMONDS ELECTORS.

1 apply local AOGNTS ep» TENDER FOR BUILDING KMcUm tt MracaS. No. S (Ml 
). eppoeed to tk* 

present Provincial Government, are 
requested to 
Loch Lomond Road, on Thursday. 
April 17, at 6 p-m , to select delegatee 
to attend the SL John County Oppo
sition Convention, when a candidate 
to contest - the impending byelection 
will be nominated.

a FRED STEPHENSON,
Chairman.

far points; »• . Jet,
North and StttiL Also 
Fredericton,

*6.16 am. Express* for SL George, 
SL Stephen. From West 
BL John station, 1

■ *j66 pm. DAILY, Express for Montr 
reel, connecting for Fred

and
Grammar School at Susse*. N. B.40 King SL, AL John, N. B-

t at Mrs. Rowley's.

labor on farms," Because he was

MARINE NEWS horn on • term and knew without 
qoeotlon Jn* what (Amin, meena, Mr. 
Fori Invented an aHtomobGe wU> 
which he hoped. In*, to lighten the 
farmer’s tank, and second, to aid peo
ple wlttumt a to* of money In their
search tor enjoyment and bnal

ertetoa, and at Mo A dam 
for pointa North and 
Booth, except BL Andrews 

4.1# pjn. Local ax press for Shader 
and Intermediate

Mrs. MeOormlck said the thread was 
as old aa the laoa and ahe has lust 
received word that Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury Dorer has or
dered the collection released from 
duty is “artistic antlenea."

MOON'S PHASES, leton
7-8FMI Moon , . 

Last Quarter „ 
Mew Moon .

ANNUAL MEETINGHof,I,tè in. Local for Welaferd,
Full partiealara of com

te Suburban Serv
ie be otherwise

That, In a nutshell, h what Mr.
Ford's article give» as the reason tor 
Che Ford ear. lneMentally * M «■ 
reason to- Ms interest In fhain'trae- 
tera and tor a hit. of other things 

. which hare happened In Detroit IV
“Canton**, howeror, heraty » _ London. April I4.^A Central New, 
eased being a match. Mr. Feed had a despatch from Oenoa. aaysi «It to 
desire te do flue mmftenioa.1 work and learned, unofficially, that the Rude 
hla idea* naturally turned to watchea,! (Soviet Ruaala reprcsentatiree) are 
he says. At one period of those early negotiating a secret treaty with Hen- 
demi ha had 166 watofaea and knew gury, giving mutual support against 
what made the wheels gto anmond to Rumania and the Little Entente," 

ft was fihen be

f ” «
The Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of the Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be 
held in the office of the Company, 
Pugs ley Building, 89 Princess street, 
on Wednesday, the 16th of May, 
1922, at 4 pun.

e REDS NEGOTIATING
ANOTHER TREATY

POGT OF ST. JOHN, N. 8.

Russia Sends Gifts ,
To Turk Nationals

:
Express tor MontrealArrived Monday
aooeuetlng for Frederie-DehMm *,

Larinia, 64HUI, from Parraboro;
Basil, drum SL Andrews.

ton, N o
North m Berth of Mo- 
Adam,
Express tor Banger, Pori 
laud, Boston.

important addMleee te 
BL J oh n-Fredericton 
Me Jana 4th. Particulars 
Jeter; Boston Day service 
te be reestablished about 

«... j*. Bitb- Fttrthee

L. P. D. TILLBJT,
Managing DirectorCoastantlnople, April 14.—The Rus

sian red army has Just sent a train- 
load of presents to members of the 
Turkish Nationalist army who partici
pated with the Russians in the révolu 
tionary campaigns in the Caucasus 
when the governments of several small 
states there were overthrown by Rus
sian Soviets.

446 p.
64, Wsynock, for Chance Harbor; 
Prince Arthur, 928, Creeby, fier Dishy 
gae sabre Dorothy, 49, Hill, fier Wal
ton; Lavinia, 64 Basil, tor Sa. An 
draws.

Radia Repeat-

every one of them. ________________________ .
thought o< the poesfWflity of making a
wutA fur se touts; fn tort, hu xuiyB, stertefl eed tie «Ml art, la axfaty. 
hu atmtot Started in the besine* hat lean the oar X moment. Always 
nfmiaad wh« he Seared oat that ttwe was eome eartoto tort whs 

net a necessity and » would climb sdxwd. play wlh the 
I sold. brehee or the etiNflh and then tumble
I beached that sarprleiag oommenced,

noetusloa Is dlmoult to Mats, now," FlnuBy. It came te a Atrvdews 
he obatoaee, with the olty aotlvorltiro. At la*.

. Bat a oosnblmeOtm of the farm and writes Ifct Ford, although (bmp were 
4he watch, ‘and the M*la when he was no speed laws, no trafflo ordlnaneea, 
<mlT 1* of x raw) engine awe too much ; he had to get a permit from the Mayor 
for anything pleblan In Mr. FcstT» fu- to operate the mnchlna 
ta-e. Be Bttwted to eonatder the poo- ! "Time tor a time," he oontlnoes, “I 
ajpnity of ma*ito > and after «tan.- ae joyed thp dtotimxloo «f Being the 
I— at thrt engine, etodyine it, watch onfy licensed chauffeur in the conn 
tax changée, reeding and thlnldng, Mr. 4tf."
M hnraMetl' oto Wo the anloaxo- Mr. Feed rap GW meehlnetifTludusSr LW rtOw tuttn 1M« and then sold tL

Of ootewe. flays Mr. Ford, 0» home- ft took uliu Soar years to mate the 
less «triage was a common idea. He fleet sale of a Food mAumofcile. 
had R ae did sertoal other Inventors, immedtatafer dM whs* he haa 
But Mx. Fn d flgerod that steam was gieto—pot his profllu into bnAUng a Ox, hast mtoitiFYr moving his ear, new and better

I he set about mating a machine AH tbit Mme, Mr. Ford wee worV 
eoerite"Wriflaim. He boni one, Ins he aa electrician with the 

■ and tt raa Bat K had dafecta. leva tie Company. Be had Paoema s 
of them He very earetuJly. points out foretnaa at »t*6 a month, bat Mb 
meat of «hem. Wilde he *mnd he engine exportasenta ware not poptttar 
ensddn-t woeti oat hie diBcidtiee *o 
hie aatiaSaotion, he Waal to «aaoline 
—end as sane hern the Ford.

-n wax In me Gmt 1 began wort 
- " engine," he 

Quite Imp-'tc

The présenta consisted of several 
thousands of imaU sachfl made of red 
material and containing sugar, choco
late and cigarettes. Bach package bore 
the Inscription, Treaented by red eol- 
diara of red Russia to their valient 
friends, the aeldlers of Tsrtey.” They 
were presented by the Bolshevik Min
ister at Angora to the Turkish Nation
alist War Minister, Klanlm Pasha.

■nan, toward. 175 miles dlBtaat,
^ Steamers ia Port ’i<

ITS miles distant, US.
I weald not heARRIVAL»!

6J6 mat Bxprees from Montreal. 
ES5 am. Leeal for Welaferd 

!- 7.50 a .la Express Irem Fredertcteo
1LS6 asm Bxpiaaa from Bangor 

y Portland, Boston.
1L18 am. DAILY. Montreal 
XM psn At west SL John from 

St. Stephen.
p.is tajtt'. Express from MaAdem 

N- a. DESBBiaAV. Diet Pam. Agent

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All Suing iurfu-umunu and Bewq

SYDNEY GIBBS. 61 Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICEN8E4 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued si 

WaseoB's. Main Street and 3ydne> 
Street.

'(-V
Canadian Btinuer-SEaLeoTe whanf 
Canadian Mariner—Lang Whari, 

WesL
Canadian Ognq$iprot—Lnog Whgff,

FILMS FiNlbriED.
Send any roll with 66c. to Waaaon's. 

Box 1641. BL John. N. B.
ELEVATORS

Manchester flb. % Ba4f
Point ‘ era, eta.

SenaOn—Aio. it Send,Point 
Bltillao—No. 1 and 1. Sand Point. 

Shipping Brief»,
The R.S.S.P Ghlgnecfco Is due to

SUBURBAN SERVICE 
SL John-Welsford

Effective May 1st partial Suburban 
Service will be 
BL John and Welsford; times of de
parture and arrivals gi 
May let to May 20th.

Train 130 leave Welatord 6:40 AJL 
Westfield Beach 6:69: Grand Bay 

; $ : 13, arrive SL John 6.45 AM. 
Train 166 leave Welsford 6:36 kMH 
Westfield Beach 6:58 AJI. arrive

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

£L John s Leading . tieleL 
RAYMOND A DOtiEitTY CO. LTD

E. 8. STEPHENSON S OQ. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Utiï 86-VL».

-
tablished betweenbut he

i deneEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES. INC,

PATENTS
FEATHER8T0NHAUGH A CO.below:

' n The old eeutbliahed Arm. Paxrate“t£ Oamndo arrived to (Wttox to 
—"— and aatled agadn Sar Bern

nndav *. ' .tvr .

VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Heed Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Oflloea 16 
Elgin Street Ottteea throughout Can
ada. Booklet free. SL John OSk% ■ 
Princess Street

real! Ui»t ion el Seanrèeg eu 
_ 4»#àü Loaf #between Bo-
and SL Jdbtt, truigat sh*»wt

Until the to BnMer avow 'man hives.
Si KING oYRKUT, Si. JOHN, K. B 

BL John Hotel Co, Ltd,
ton on

The Canadian Sapper sailed from ^ Prat***
SL John 1:5» JLM.
Train 127 leave BL John 6:U PJM, 
arrive Weatfield 4:0» and Welsford 
6:26 P.M. On Saturday:. May ftth, 
14th-, and l»th., train 1ST leaving 
6:15 PJL, other days, will be ( 
celled and sent out at 6.20 P.M, 
riving Welatord 10:25 P.M.
On Saturdays, May 4th,
20th, train 126 leave SL John at 
12:20 PJI„ arriva WesttleM 1:04 
P.M, Welatord 1:25 PAI, and 
returning on the same days, train 
138 leave Welatord at 4:66 P.M. 
Westfield 1:14 PJf, arrira SL John 
8:00 PJL
fnm May let until May 20th. train 

Iff will leave Fredericton 1 hour tout 
than shown to printed tablw.

The above service will be in opera
tion until May 20th, and aft-v that 
data practically the entire suburban 
set-vloe win become effective, but mid
day train will ran on Wednesdays 
and gaCtsSaya only util July lat. 
When tt Win ran dally except Sunday.

Canadian Pacts* desires to hare 
aa trees note that when daylight time 
Ceomea effective In BL Jette OMy 
SWlllllian trains will be adjusted to 
matins with Daylight Saving Time

At the —mp. The tsodbie was Otter
A- M. PJiii.jnPxL Manages.believed la electricity completely, and 

were at least mfldty sceptical about BINDERS ANE PRINTERS^mt tor ward every week by the 8, 
* Y. p. S. do. sad t>- 8. "tte-tn tiaua ’ 
,o BL Aettn. Inu weekly servie, 
,«*tts promet diapatch of IxetghL 

naus aa* taiMtiecnatam aa .pin:
**** ’ 0. OtiBBiB, JUtoAs,

O». JOUA, IL B

Erom Boston on Sunday.
F The Canadian Coaster arrived at 
Halifax from London Sunday to load 
for the West Indies. She ^ 
about Thursday.

The Canadian Rancher arrived at 
London from fihis port o® SatordAg.

The Clan Buchanan sailed trow 
Philadelphia on Friday, and' la due 
here today to load for Buenos Ayres

The schooner C. Maud Gaakfil sail
ed for Nhw T<tfk Sunday morning 
with lovnher.

The .first sailing of the Anchor 
Donalds on Une for Montreal this 
season took ptoto Thursday, when 
the Attm^a railed from Liverpool 
with 120 passengers. He Caaaanfra 
sailed from Glasgow. Saturday, on 
the first Onttord fine railing tor 
Montréal and Québec with 143 cabin 
and 216 steerage passengers.

New Cooke ’Tow,
AO wing to the strlkea in Brtttdi 

nfclttbNfhllng yards which hare been XSySg the detiverr of new rtâpa 
for the past two .years the

r<ts. ààoéern J -uatic Work hiFairly seen, therefore, Mr. Ford left 
the aleotrl# company That was whet 
a group of mqp wilting to take a 
chance stopped !» and organised TO»e 
Détroit Automobile Company. Efr. 
Ford was chief engineer. He owred a 
■mall block ot stock

GPTlUAu MnViU 
OaU at

S. GOLUrLATHER 
Optometrist and Optician 

« Dock SL | Phone Mam 3414

writes, “because tV. 
tlcul to eons icier th 
le^.riaaspvtahw* m ■ PB

Shortly after flu* the farm wmelelt 
behind definitely and completely, when 
Mr- Fort went to Detroit as an en
gineer and machinist tor the Detroit 
glaotrio Ckanpany to sxatoty tij * 
month. The lob wasn't much to tt-

3,tSrS.*TJr£ KTÆ îSrtTÆ". »#*uy meure-www. ™ had sewre tbne abd he employed
MedltorratiSen. ’has been cenééUed. J6 «to* *”
Tha ltobart Bator* Company atatos a Datroll got a thrfil
that thia ship has been replace* to I cto^tStoWtara its mai» stretox 
tha well known Carotin, now under —^itheesa-buggy. I» <*“> **1 *" 
charter to Cook’s Tourist Agency. Btittod It was a string

The Oarotia has ma*, several , trightened horses aad curious péo- 
toura to tbs Medfiemmeau. an* la ^ Ia boot of » was bulwtr* ot 
one of tha moat popular liners tit the «oedoing thonrands Henry Ken. 
Onnard aarytoa. lba* Xosm* a way . to rida without

HtiUat, April 24,—Art etinr rerea, to firag btte.',
to Ctt^tore^atrara^, ^rabtomtow^ra jtigj

ORDEBfi PROMPTLY FILLKXe atoll* cyllader
12th. an* the McMillan press

win. eeieeL paone es. As**
and It wax hla: to* they eottt Thera were disigeee- 

naaiy over aueatloax ot finance and 
aitao daratopmen*. and Mr. Ford quit. 
H» took hie pataxde with him, openufi 
«he hunooa one-story, trick rim* and 
proceeded to build end sen about 25

!FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary sod Heating
pnginagg.

No. 14 Church Street.

George H. Holder. 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee. 
F. C A

LEE St HOLDER.
rare. About tha* time—it was 
lHt—Sc. Fort won a road race to 

el hie

the FbrtMrtreOto

Cnamned 
aUBBN BtitLDLNU. nanuAJL XL a 

Booms 11. 20, JL P. U. Box IX*. 
Telephone. Saekvitin 13 u.

Company was the result
1 determined absolutely,- writes 

Mr. For*. That never would I joto 
a company to «blah finance came bn- 
torn merit or ta wtiiet banka-, m fin. 
ancien had » part. I hare yet to 
h»va U demoeatxnted that ta toe np
3 rani

,-OR GALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
.6 ALL-WOOL MENS MACKINAW 
,UATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
l AKIléri AT 5E2» EACH, WORTH 

fiULSG. <OUR GAIK OUR LOSE.
M. HORTON * GOK LTD,

» and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY’S

126 Print ana Street
SL John. K B.
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l- THE WEATHER ' H. R. McLELLAN ELEOED MAYOR 
BY LARGE MAJORITY YESTERDAY

Ralph Childs 
Found Drowned

\

% %
N A Properly Painted House% Toronto, April 84—Ptt» %

% sure «ouünnaH 
% .Attnattr. ooiâ

Ugh on the % 
with a «hallow \ 

*■ trough off flow extruding ffrom % Three Yeer Old Son of Wm. 
Child», Bridge Street, Found 
by Playmate.

Defeated E. Allan Schofield in Finale—Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more Led the Poll», and With Thomas H. Bullock, Were 
Chosen Commissioners—Large Vote Polled and Great 
Interest Taken.

Sells Quicker% Lake SuperInr to the South \
% west State*. The weather haa N 
\ been lair with moderate tom- "6 
% peraUireM over the greater \ 
V part of the omtatlon.
S St. John.........................
% Dawson.........................
% tPrlnc* Rupert .. .. 33 
S Victoria ..

Vancouver 
*.i Kamloops
% Oalfeary .. ... .. . .32
■« Kdmontoa.. . I
•S Regina................
% Winnipeg .. ,
% Port Arthur . .. . 38
% iWhlte Hive*................. 38
% Parry Sound

■HTIN-SENOUR
100Ï Pure

Shew your proepeetlyp buyer » hou.» that ts 
«Mil corared with petal, ostsMe end Intata, end 
Mu hound to are*» n «end Impression! he will 
be wiling te pew more tor kTinnwIn* It «0 he 
wen preuerrod. hnowlim It wqi an Mm rep*It 
Mile end that he «en eemmnnd e Maher real tor

%I A fatality occurred teat evening 
•bout 6.30 o'clock, which oast a pall 
of gloom over the household of Will 
jam Childs, Bridge street, when his 
UUJe son, Ralph, aged three years, 
was found by a playmate, lying drown
ed In about four feet of water In a 
pond near Bridge street. The unfor- 

1T« lunate child was found lying face 
190 downwards in the water, and, as soon 

*■ the circumstances were made 
8»6 known, a telephone message was sent 
U8 *? to No. 5 Engine House, and Robert 

7S 'Caraon and Harry Pitt were eioon on
— the scene of the fatality. The pulmot-
187 ™ was Wrought from No. 1 Salvage

Corps, and the men worked over the 
}J5 child, but to no avail. Doctors Pratt 
104 an<l Clark were called In, and pro

nounced the youngster dead.
It appears that young Childs had 

2,22 be®n playing around the pond, near 
160 where the rock quarrying work had
— been carried on on Bridge street, anti 
382 w,lh aomo other children, bad been

sailing a boat on the water. The child 
-0T was alone, when the fatality happened, 
*•* so It Is not known how he happened 
171 to tall Into the water. However U Is 

presumed tyat the boat, which he had 
D6e b*en «ailing, went beyond his reach, 
167 and, In endeavoring to get It, the un- 
148 fortunate boy slipped Into the water,
— which was over his head, and was 
307 drowned.
... His plight was first discovered by a 
7?: little girl playmate, who ran up the 
ioi etreet «ad told another playmate, a 
_ lad of twelve years. This youngster 

rushed to the scene, and pulled out 
young chllde* whom he Hound lying face 

138 downwards in the water. The alarm 
361 was Immediately spread, and No, 6 
126 Engine House was notified, ffessri
— Pitt and Carson, together with Police 
424 man Klllen, hurried to the scene of 
... the accident, and carried the hoy to 
... his father's house, where they did

everything In their power to save the 
1 young life. The pulmotor was rushed 

from No. 1 Salvage Corps, and this 
was used but to no avail, and, after , 

118 thirty-five minutes of ceaseless effort, 
160 the boy was pronounced dead by Doc- 
88 tors Pratt and Clark, who were called

— In. The medical men were unable to 
866 esthnate at the time just bow long 
17< the child bed been Immersed, tout It is 
147 thought that life was extinct when 
19fl the body was first discovered. Rev.

Father Coll of St. Peter's church wss 
... sent for, and administered the last 

rites of the church to the little Tad, 
204 to whom death came so suddenly.
213 Coroner Porter said last evening 
182 that no Inquest would-be held.

.32 48 %
Ô0 % 
64 % 
60 % 
66 % 
68 <V 
48 % 
66 % 
60 \ 
60 S 
62 % 
62 % 
66 %
67 % 
66 \ 
m \
68 % 
62 S 
64 % 
42 %

S3 mr u.Ml MARTIN*!NOUN 100* MUM PAINT.
I» mede irem m»terl*t« of Uw Mehw ante, 

1 IhoroteW »nd property Killed, wort» Met*»! 
under the bnieh, Breed» better 
wind» up under wind *nd

st I..36

. hides meat, 
r and retains Ui 

longer and bitter than hand miswl 
paint, Rxpertence haa proved these daim» to 
others, and will te you.

ASK FOR MARTIN-tINOUR COLOR CARO.

Guys No. 1 
Gajfi No..2_____

34 2081
. ..30 2785 new,38

Total .........................
Brooke No. 1 ..............
Brooks No. 2 .............

61166
3686.26 1436

.*36

W. H. THORNE V CO., LTD. SSSKV Toronto 
% Kingston................. .... 34

3(1 Total ..................
Sydney No. 1 ..... 
Sydney N<>..£.........

Total
Dukes No. 1..............
Dukes 'No. 2...........

Total' ..................

Queens No. 1 .... 
Queens No. 2 .... 
Queens No. 3 ....

30so
6661:o Store Heure!—I to I, Open <m Seturdey bsenlage Until 10, I4338 /V (Montreal......................... 32

A Quebec .. .
1 Halifax .r

28 243104 10838
189 113% %Forecast 

time—Northerly winds; % 
near Cape Breton; fair %

146 99Marl
etrdfig /

■■
336 All*■ and rather cool.

Northern New England — % 
% Fair and somewhat warmer % 
% Tuesday; Wedneid 
\ probably showers;
^ northweet winds.

%
188% 180

175 129
163fy, cloudy, % 

moderate %
117 Move Everything but the 

Old Range on May 1st
9Total .. 

Kings No. 1 
Kings No. 2

618 8T9
s s 146 94

w122
M rid off tbe old rung* and enjoy the bIompps and 
oooklng wtiJh an Rnt«*prlsa Monarch which win saws Umi and 
foci and money, The

»!Total -246 287 189
<3>Wellington Noi* 1 ... 

Wellington No. 2
... 131

m
Wellington No. 3 ........... 186

KAROUND THE CTTY | 52
ENTERPRISE MONARCH

WJLiïZ L"2i,.h ‘“r,aOT*

M* 127 71
REPAIRING POLES.

A gang of Western Union lino mon, 
in charge of William Parkins, left on 
the early train yesterday morning to 
restore telegraph poles burned yester
day between Bloomfield and Norton; 
Apohaqni and Sussex, and near Penob- 
aquls. Fires which started In the grass 
burned the poles.

1Total ..............
Prince No. 1 ... 
Prince No. 2 
Prince No. 3 ...

1764M 284
74.. 150 

». 189
64

81 78
m 81 61 ICALL AND EXAMINE THE MONAEON.

EMERSON * riSMER, LIMITED
Total 461 286

. 146 100
198

Victoria No. 1 .....
Victoria No. 2 
Victoria No. 3 ..................... 131 94

67
184 95 66-------+4+------

DISPUTE SETTLED.
The dispute «between the weavers 

and the York Cotton Mill is practi
cally settled, E. McG. Quirk, federal 
labor department representative, ad
vised yesterday morning. Forty-nine 
weavers walked out on April 12 In pro
test against a out in wages of from 
36 to 40 per sent, which went into ef
fect April 4.

73

Total ................
Dnfferln No. 1 . w
Pufferin No. 2 .................... 129
Dufferin No. 3

........... 401 289 196 . 467
121 71 62

73 Yeeterday’a Thousand» of Patrons Wen Onerjoyd With Thl» Pletme61
101 68 66

Total ............ .
1 .ansdowne No. 1 .
LansdowneNo. 2 161
Lansdowne Ho. 3 114

-......... 361 202 269 L60

IMRERIAL-Ma^pm
In Frances Hodgson Burnett’» Ererleeting

“LITTLE LORD 
FAUNTLER0Y”

141 96 107 68
66 93 64
68 78 30

RECEIVING INSTRUCTIONS» 
Instructions were started yesterday 

for boys and girls who are to make 
their first Holy Communion this year 
in the Cathedral, and for those who 
are to be confirmed. The boys are re 
oedving their instructions In the Y. *M. 
C. I. building, the first class for the 
first communicants and the second for 
those to be confirmed. The girls are 
being instructed In SL Vincent’s and 
9L Joseph’s schools at the same hours.

Total..............—.......... 406
Lone No. 1 214
Lome No. 9 
Lome No. 8

220 278 147
80 107 67

. 317 99 146 A78* 100m. 87 110 64

f Total--------
Stanley

...... 691
......  88

m 808 198 699 Church of England38 40 18 97

4522 3904 3616 8060 4872 Women’s Auxiliary%%SSIr % I, S %

1*22->24 COUNCIL

ii„ v»nu»i»«ion« Bullock end Hr. 
Cort*. Th. former led In Duke., 

Pe?ert>i wsrde; the 
ays, Brooks, 
Lansdowne,

,_______ ,__ . — the former
flnily winning out by a majority of

%$24,000 INSURANCE.
A total of $24.000 in insurance was 

carried on the factory and stodc of the 
New Brunswick Overalls Co^ which 
was badly damaged by fire on Satur
day afternoon. There was $3MQ§ on 
stock, with the following companies: 
Glens and Piremesi's’e Fond, $4^00; 
Tokio, $1,260; British Traders, 0L3WV; 
Guardian, $2^00; London, $1^00;

/

J
9-L

% Large Attendance of Dele
gatee Expected at Opening 
Seeeion in Trinity Church 
Tod^y.

Victoria,Wellington,S H. R. McLBlvLAN, Mayor
% R. W. WTOMORE 
% T. H. BULivOdK 
% JOHN THORNTON

Hon. R. W. Wig more.%
UENE le Mery Alekferd'» meet#r»l»w—the efery tnmmm 
■* *d closowt C» bar own Huait, a photoplay of iwmarkabte

hediewettnekwileeeeberlelfc

Hon. R. W. Wlemore, when eeen 
by The atenderd ateramd hie 
grnliflcetton et Uw . Tote
vkieb bid been roCed up tor him 
end —Ikied tb rough ... cohnnn. ot 
thU paper to «tond to Uw electors 
bis heertteu thanks for Uw 
™*“ ret» which they bad ftm him.’ 
2 ”*** U*.* «eld Mr. Wlemore.

•A » rtndlcnrton end an surer

%% % -L TAetna. «UK»-, London Oasranteo. The meetlnee of the 
tilery of tbs Chnrcb 
tbs Prederleton dioceseJ'drl

omen's Ans- 
Kneland of 
II open this

murnlng In Trinity church. A teres 
sttendnnee of deleeste. Is espoctod 
sad an Interesting sod helpful prog
ramme bu been prepared. The con
ference will but three deys. TMs mar- 
nine's meeting win be addressed by 
Ber. A. L. firming Holy communion 
will be celebrated and the think oSer- 

thsn tongue can tell the lug made. The roll call will Ink# plaça
distributed and the 

delegates welcomed. In the afternoon 
Uw president, Mrs. O. K. Smith, will 
dallrer her address, end the recording 
secretary, Mrs. W. J. O. Kaowtton, will 
(tea » rwrtew of the year's work. Xe- 
porte WHI bo recel,ed from the sec
retaries of the rartomi departments. 
The butters wm gtae » missionary 
peasant in the erasing there will be 
a dirts' Conference In the Stone 
church schoolroom, sad » raoaptlos 
to the clergy, delegalu sni their beets

«.OSO; Prortttmee, U.aeo. on the yor
hofldtnat firltlanlo Underwriters, —- by * nudorlty of oser <LSW rotas; B. 

W. Wlgsnorn and T. H. BollockMount Koyal, $3.000 sack.
elected u commlesloneis at the Duals

FIRE AT MILLIDOEVILLE.
Part of the dtp Are apparatu was 

called to Mlllldgerille yesterday morn
ing on account of a fire which oc
curred in the boue owned TJy Jacob-N. 
Tobin. The blase started from a Are 
In the chimney and horning eooL drop
ping on the rooms of the hones, a barn 
and a shed adjoining, started three 
small Ares. No. 1 motor chemical and

of the W2 elections held yesterday.

FINAL EXHIBITIONS TODAY
At ZOO pun., 4M, 7M and 9.00

EXQUISITE MUSICAL SETTING 
SPECIAL SCORE

ÎMr. Wlgmore led the poll, tuning a 
majority of *»
L356 orer
1423 orer Alexander Corbet, and

Jonas. It24 tZ orer 
was a merry race between Commis
sioner Bullock end Mr. Corbet for 
the second piece In the
erehfp
doubt until the lqst ballot 
been tinned In at City Halt 

The rote polled was bury, orer 77 
per cent of the quilted rotera Cl.

dite
sur ed confidence which 1 bare ns and ballots bn
cetred tod,

“1 wm, a
net always
the e||jssu who here 
•eats entrust to my ore the depart.

and the result *u fat 
box bad

No. 5 hosecart and men, ancompenied the best interests off 
fit toby Chief Blake, went to the scene, but 

it wm found that before their arrival 
the flamoa had been extinguished by 
* hastily summoned bucket brigade. 
The day age done waa alight.

Dart MU TodEy’eFlBEl Showing — Bring tfa# Whole Femiy
ment of wafer and sewerage, sad wffl
try nod snake an arm better record 
than I able to In «ho «ht yearslag their choice for etrtc officials 

for the next two yearn About L10# 
went to the poOs .

primary election two 
MOP ragfe-

ree
I presided orer the department bo-e ATTENDED MISSION BOARD.

Three-Act Drama 
Greatly Enjoyed

’rogram In Central 
Baptist Church

fore.

s
dersd esaefliw Marte de ring a» j»

<<*» w, B, «Me
/«mes ftsrwl» J, Ü. Heaerty 
tieerg* Cewpey Brad a, tttmt 
«Him ItefMned—WIIHmi B, B'dre

Ber. J- A. JEacKetpin retametf yre-
”1» dealing with all the problems 

which feu the new oounert. Inclodday then at
he sad boat eases, also In the Stowlag the dletrtbntioo of hydre. It wffl

-bo my aim to set always ta the butMr. mid that 7.4M. am ed a Wednuday morning there win be •Interests of the city gees rally, andBoard had to could* étais 9.7Pt. who inlet hear. Ber. J. V. Yang will beI hope always to merit the timet re
posed ta me by the

«images In the personnel of the Pre- Mr. to charge. Reports from the satire» 
Win be eootinwd. ta the 

afternoon there will be conference» of
Holy Trinity Dramatic CM> 

Repented "The Gemtiere" 
h» Very Creditable Marnier.

W. M- A. of Mam St. Choreh 

Presented "The ChaBrofr 

of the Cross," FoHtremul by 

Interesting Ltdam

2.7X1 m repeatedof ofwntfc of «be eometittees. le «he eresimt then 
win ht a public missionary meeting 
In TrtaBy. Hie Lordship Bishop Rich- 
srdsos Win preside. Motion ptetsree of 

ta Japan wfn be shows 
Earths reperrtolre of 1er. Canon Am

7th Mayor Schofield vn
be Thereat at bisof t*l- Mr. Wlgmore-eei tons who had

I»; res
et Lit»;

rets fm the
tender, LS72,of Itrinr X fairly letge ssdleeee wbaaseedland aB dey ta kta tare 

of war Out 
, sad be bowed

by the ret,

at «be opwcfeg performs see ot (ffcdrtw 
emits three set drama, -The «tare 
btare.'wbleb was played. Met ere»!»*. 
Is SL VtaeraTs AtMortom by as M

art. It 
he had
to «be sredfet

He bed stood by what be am-

Is Centre! BaptistMM, sa 
erre»; Mr. CertW at the 

•strata, 
at MB;

tor«be
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lag, tbe membsrs of the W, 'areports from «b» brsnrbm wtU takeLta*. Missionary AM Society of Mete street
repost
entitled -J*» CheBrepp ef the Ckwg,* 
tstars e targe 
lag sert In the essrrtu 
*ueu W. r. Boberto, SL JWrtowi, PYed. 
Medlsry. H. brtjws. W. Mrttar, M.

sf place. Is tbe ettoree* papers srlO be
reed re ta» tare» rs.aetl.le for s see-at tan twrtred 1JX7. 

arm
Trtnfty tiremetis «Tub The 
replete with

the city, red bad wSbJames’Y.P.A. 
Annual Baoquet

W. A. «tody, by MM. Haber 
by Mnt EMhsrdeen, •»«. drama to tHottlom, 

to retire free, alert to 
Tbe peftomare* was aertjy 

res ef tbe best amatrer read retire*, 
wbita It baa tow* the «red tortere 
ef Irert tbretreyoers to rejey, red 

credit I# dee to the aletor am 
who made «to are» *#» pea
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ef tbe elected eMc- 
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